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A POLITICAL AND MTEEMY REVIEW.
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A MJSRIGA and Europe stand rather curiously
jCjL contrasted in the aspect of this week's
news. In America we see the republic master of
the situation, prosperous, laying down its own
course, and surmounting its domestic difficulties
with, the innate force of a great people. Europe
» ; less .- ..torn by disorders than harassed by cross
interests, the intrigues and treacheries of her
official governments. The Message of President
Piekce is a pictur* of the Union, its prosperity,
its incessant activity, and its victory over sec -
tional interests. Kansas has been quieted. The
Conflict within the older states of the Union on the
visionary question of extending slavery, or of
placing a restraint upon the institutions of the
South by the will of the North, has been over-
ridden by the steady progress of material activity,
and by the good sense of the great bulk of the
Union. President Pierce describes the attitude
which the Union preserves towards foreign States
—peaceful on all sides, declining to recognize tlie
petty governments of Central America, watchful
towards Mexico, -whose feeble Government can-
not maintain order at home or abroad. He justly
points to the recent Presidential election as
establishing the triumph of attachment to the
Union over geographical distinctions.

We point, however, with peculiar satisfaction,
to the address delivered by Mr. Buchanan to the
students of Franklin and Marshall College, with
which he is connected. A numerous band of
youths went to congratulate him , on his election,
at Wheatlands, his own house in Pennsylvania,
and the reply of Mr. Buchanan, the first and only
manifesto which he has made on the principles of
his future administration, will bo found to read like
an echo of those views which, on a knowledge of
his character and a long observation of his public
services, we have already put forward. The ob-
ject of his administration would be, lvc said, to
destroy any sectional party , North or South, and
to harmonize all sections of the Union under a
national and conservative government, as it was
fifty years ago ; for James Buchanan closely con-
nected his own principles with those which >vcre
uphold by.« the Father of his Country1'—Wash-
"WroN.

And as a. sign of the general spirit with which
the. American Republic is behaving in the world

we can take nothing better than the little incident
of Captain Haktstecn's mission to present Queen
Victoria her own ship—-the Resolute. Our own
Government has inflicted upon that of America
incomp atible wrongs — it has mistrusted;,'" her,
and has at the same time treated her with bad
faith. The United States have preserved their
own course unaltered ; they maintain a friendship
which we had forfeited, and have- taken .'their- re-,
venge in this return. It is not a bad example
of results which flow from government- by tlie
people, as compared witb government by Bel-
crravia . *

We are at war again. It is not Queen v ictoria,
indeed, that has declared war, but Lord Can-
ning has done so, as proconsul of the Indian
Empire. War has - been "definitivel y proclaimed
against Persia , and all pretences of a minor ope-
ration , a mere local suppression of disorder , at
Herat, have been abandoned. The grounds of
war have been explained in our own columns ;
we are not, however, at ' the . • present moment
dealing with the merits of the question; we are
only noting the military fact that we are at war
in Centi'al Asia.

In Europe, too3 the dura tion of the peace j s
virtually called in question by'th e practical im-
possibility of definitively executing the terms of the
Treaty of Paris. "Wo hear nothing more to reas-
sure us on the . subject of the 20th Article, which
Russia has explained in a sense apparently more
consistent with the actual terms of the article and
with the geographical features of the proposed
fronti er, than our own plenipotentiaries and
Ministers have done.

And while the plenipotentiaries are preparing
to reassemble, our nearest ally, the one to
whom we have most absolutely trusted , has struck
out a new course^ in a matter qui te as in teresting
to Europe as the integrity of the Ottoman Empire,
namely, the integrity of the Swiss republic Nuuf-
chutel is the principality of that Turkey, and
Prussia plays there the part of Russia. The case
is more paltry , "but more barefaced. As Russia
claimed to exercise some degree of protectorate
over the Danubinn Principalities, so the King of
Prussia claims to exercise a lordship over the
canton of Neufiihatel. The canton originally
owned some kind of lordship in a French family,
whoso inheritance by the female lino devolved
upon the house of Hoiiknzoix.kiin. The King
appointed certain officers , aud bad a certain fee as
lord or suzerain ; which feo he entirely expended

m local purposes. In point of fact, the suzerainty
was a mere augmentative of the Prussian dignity,
the very troops being under restraint as to their
service, especially against the interests of the re-
public. During the disturbances of 1848, the
canton broke loose from its regal tie, so totally
incompatible with its essentially republican rela-
tions ; and the King so far condoned the pro-
ceeding as to give an express permission that the
officers heretofore named by him, and the persons
who professed some remaining allegiance—the
scanty local Tory party—-should execute their
duties and obey then* superiors in the canton or the
republic, tbe severance notwithstanding. In May,
1852, during the distinguished residence of Lord
MALMEsnuR r in the Foreign-office , the Chevalier
23u?fSEx made a formal declaration of King
Frederick William's rights as suzerain over the
province of Neufchiitel; Lord MAtMESBtTKY and
certainforeign ministers sitting in the conferenceon
other subjects, received this declaration on the part
of the ChevalierBuNSEN,and in a protocol on their
part, recorded the formal declaration that Prussia
had made a statement. Everybody knows the
Pourtales insurrection of this year—the ludicrous
discomfiture of the insurgents, their imprison-
ment, and their trial, now actually commencing, -
on a charge of treasonable rebellion against the
republican authority. Fbederick William has
professed to be excessively reasonable on the
point ; he will do something gracious on one con-
dition, and that is that the prisoners be released
unconditionally. The ground for this preposte-
rous claim is, that although they are traitors to
the republic, they were only too faithful to him.
That the authorities of the republic will deal
leniently with the prisoners, is a matter of cer-
tainty ; they have already treated them with
striking indulgence ; and King Frederick Wit.•
liam cannot possibly feel the slightest real anxiety
on their account. He is only demanding an act
of absolut e deference from the republic as an in-
ferior to himself as a monarch. The federal Go-
vern ment has replied to him with courtesy, and
has even put forward distinct explanations for the
purpose of proving that it has been regular̂ Jaw -
fill, and lenient in its conduct toward^^^^^v
tured insurgents. In this country t^e^^^^^yj 

£but sympathy and respect for nxetav^aft ĵ Smw/ifpF -d
. !* • ''''flirt "siiyyj'ir J'ljivi -*-̂ iunderstand their duty. Not so wk dcHivp'TSJJKKfflfiiit in

European countries. Wo alreaujM Iwi^'P^^^  ̂ ^King FitEDKUxcic William had Kf tff.i*̂ fe.:̂ ^|̂ |5 ?h
the Gorman states which lie be^B^sAw^fepf.̂  kj
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rrtories and . Switzerland, permission to lead
an army across ; he lias procured in Switzer-
zerland the strenuous remonstrances of Aus-
tria, Bayaria, and Baden ; but now he has ob-
tained a much more powerful support. The
Moniteur of this week contains a paper, recording
how the Emperor of the Freneh had advised, the
republic to surrender the prisoners xmconcfiti'Oti-
ally, and. trust to the magnanitlious concessions of
King Fuederick 'I '̂tllia'W! liereafter ; *d* the
republic has not accepted that advice ; and" now,
therefore, Switzerland must ivot be astonished ^ if,
4t in the course of events," she should fiiil to find any
"good •svill" on the part of France. That ineans
tlat France will not assist to maintain order in
Central Europe, but "will perhaps side with. the
despotic German Powers against Switzerland-—
against the very principles which, are now at
stake in Italy, and against all that Englishmen
profess to hold dear. So much for the alliance
¦which was to be so productive of moderate reforms
In Europe !

At hoihe, the Income-tax agitation is rising. It
5s decidedly becoming popular. Unlike some other
agitations, good in themselves, it is engaging the
active interest of the people; This appears in
meetings like that at Stroud or that at Birming-
ham ; for many of the provincial towns are accom-
panying London and Manchester. The Birming-
ham meeting ivas a thorough success. An attempt

"was made, in pursuance of the suggestion of ah as-
sociation, to mingle the question with one of pro-
perty tax ; but it is, probably, a good rule to leave
the suggestion of taxes for the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the objection to the
people. The suggestion of a tax necessarily
requires a central position ; the objections
may le viewed almost from any side ; and
unless they can be contradicted from, the
centre, they ought to prevail. The Income-
tax was imposed for a temporary purpose, it was
provisionally kept up for a continuance of that
temporary purpose—that is3 the amendment of our
tariff ; it was kept up again for the temporary
purpose of war, and augmented for that purpose.
.But the tax is not sound ; in principle it is a de-
lusion—it does not effectually or fairly reach the
means of the citizen ; and in . working, it is the
most oppressive, unjust, inquisitorial, and 'un-
English' of any that cou ld be invented , except,
perhaps, tb at tax for which Wat Tyler killed the
collector. We are not at present exactly sub-
jected to an inquisition of the tax-collector into
the evidence of our daughters1 age ; but the
Surveyor of Taxes and the Commissioners thereof
do make inquisitions into the Englishman's daily
life and into the most sacred recesses of his home.
The meetings at Birmingham and other places
have not been unanimous ; they have been better.
Attempts have been made by intelligent persona
to raiee exceptions, and the result has been that
*he exceptions ha-ve been listened to, only to prove
the rule, and to be brushed aside—recognized to
fcc negatived. The people are right ;  it is not an
acquiescence in the Gi-aostone lease of a partial
Income-tax that we ought to permit, "What ive
stand for is total and immediate repeal.

Another popular movement tliat moves well is
education. The meetings at Manchester have
been fruitful in a very simple and clear scheme
for raising a general rate, and apply ing it to all
schools, without dis tinction of sect , on the simple
condition that any distinctive religious teaching
should be limited to special times of day, withpoweT for patents to withdraw their children , andthat, m any rate-supported school , no ch ild shnllbe excluded by reason of the religious faith of hisparents.

The Board of Works li a3 at last fallen upon anagreement with Sir Benj amin IlAr.r,. It liasadopted the plan of B*, that is, it will carry whatought to be earned out of London just enouohbeyond the metropolitan boundary so that it can-

not convft back again. The question of its further
transport to the German Ocean, as Sir Morton
Peto proposes,'with a comparatively smal l in-
crease to toe cost, a probable reimbursement, and
a certain completeness, appears to stand over. In
the meanwhile the Board of Works is amusing
itself l>y naming so»e 60O ' ¦ street* of Xj cndon
which the Post-oifico finds inconvenient Awn ' the
perpetual reduplicatitftt «f tlie same name—seven
teen names between 564 streets. We are fcence-
foriWrd »H to live hi places named aflj fcr peopfe
great sttid good—-as good, fbirexample, Hi 'Eugene
Aram,' and as great as Mr. 'Rooker.'

But one of the most interesting events of the
week has been the reception of a man yvho is
really great and good—Dr. Xiivingstoxe, the
African traveller. This man is a missionary, who
considered it his duty to carry the blessings of
Christianity to the heathen. lie has employed
sixteen, years for the purpose, or rather, as he
says, he has employed sixteen years in discover-
ing what would be the right path for carrying
that, mission to the African in the midst of his own
continent. To accomplish this mission he studied
surgery ; and his travels have been a school of
languages. At the meeting of the Geographical
Society, or of the Missionary Society, on Monday
and Tuesday, the public might have seen that
strange spectacle—-an Englishman darkened to
an African tint, a .' missionary , wearing a large
moustache, and very".' practically explaining
how the heathen is unfit to receive ' the
tidings until, his mind shall be opened by better
instruction in worldly matters ; his very belief
being in the need of training. And yet, in that
centre of Africa, Dr. Livingstone found an
unconscious instinctive savcasm, which reads like
a passage in Voltaire's moral tales. One chief ;
Sicueli, took greatly to the excellent missionary ;
and seeing how anxious Litingstonb was that
the Africans should believe, he offered' to accom-
plish the effect by a summary process, and to
beat his subjects into conviction. Livingstons:
objected. Imagine a priest objecting ! On which,
SicHEM asked , "But how do you expect they
will believe, if I don't beat them ?" It strikes us
that_ the Africans have something to teach to
Christians ; for let its remember that in spirit the
Inquisition is not an institution limited to Home
or Madrid.

DE. LIVINGSTONE'S AFRICA N DISCO-
VERIES.

The members of the Royal Geographical Society held a
special meeting on Monday night to present the Society 's
gold medal to the Rev. i)r. Livingstone for Iris disco-
veries in Central Africa. The Society 's rooms were
crowded to excess. The proceedings excited unusual
interest, and Dr. Livingstone, on enteri ng the room, was
warmly greeted by the distinguished assemblage. The
chair was taken at half-past eight o'clock by Sir Roderick
Murchison, President of the Society.

The President , in opening the proceedings, said " they
had met to welcome Dr. Livingstone on his return from
South Africa to his native country after an absence of
sixteen years. What must be their estimate of bis
prowess when they knew that he had retraversed the
vast regions which he first opened to their knowledge ;
nay, more, that, after reaching his old starting point at
Linyanti, in the interior, he had followed the Zambesi,
or continuation of the Leambyo river, to its mouths on
the shores of the Indian Ocean, passing through the
Eastern Portuguese settlement of Tete, and thus com-
pleting the entire journ ey across Soutli Africa ? In
short , it had been calculated tliat , putting together all
his various journeys, Dr. Livingstone had not travelled
over less than XI ,000 miles of African territory ; and he
had come back as the pioneer of sound knowledge, who,
by his nstronomical observations, had determined the
site of numerous places, hills, rivers, and lalics, nearly
all hitherto unknown , while he had seized upon every
opportunity of describing the physical features, climat-
ology, nnd even the geological structure of the countries
he had explored , and pointed out many new sources of
commerce ns yet unknown to the scopo and.enterprise of
the British merchant." {Cheers.) 'l'ho President ex-
patiated at considerable length on the importance of
Dr. Livingstone s discoveries, nnd tlien , turning to the
distinguished traveller, said " it was now his duty and
his pleasure to prosent to him their founder's medal , as
a testimony of their regard and admiration. " {Cheers.")

Dr. Livingstono briefly returned thanks, and , at the
commencement of his remarks, said tlmt ho Iiacl been so
long timifled to speak Ilia own language, that thoy must
excuse hut imperfect Hpenchmaking. A vote of thanks
to the Governors of the Portuguese) settlements in Africa ,
for thoir kind treatment of Dr. Livingstone, was then
unanimously carried , and acknowledged in French by
Count Lavradio, the Portuguese Minister.

The Secretary-then read extracts from three
~uT"ttrittenvto the Society *y Dr. Livingstone from rtifr S

points iD his travels-the first dated from S*£-̂tbe MvcrChobe, in the interior, describing the ol \°
Q

to the aorth ; the second from the Z ambLi ri™ ^the thirttftott Quillimane, in the Indian Oce-m ' ff*course ftafeen by Dr. Livingstone was traced bv'roVlinupon latJge maps which hung upon the walls sY, ?from the western coast of Africa, the red line'folWo S
g

river Coattza in an easterly direction until it reached «river Kasye, which runs from south to north aii.l » ifcafe* Diloto, a considerable expanse of 'vate fteentre of the continent. Another river, the I M,,,i
continues iliet rrrp itt sOi.iin .nP „.,.* ' : 't- 'imuye,continues the great chain of wat<r connmm n« - 'towards Ate south until within a short dbtSSI orSNgatm, when the river makes a sudden turn to tl ,o » ,amTtunibles over the fall, of Lakai , tbo „»,&£'resque scene in Africa. Uhe river aftenvanl s nvi P,suddea bend, and flows in a northerly direction J [ -m 

8
wards runs east again, and takes the name of ihc y,™besi, passing through the towns of Tete and Sein Sit empties itself into the Mozambique Chamu l W "hetown of Qmlhmane, and in the adjacent dclti '

Dr. Livingstone, being failed upoa by the lVesirfputsaid that south of the -2O.th degree of south latitude thecountry is arid and contains very fe,v river.*, hut to thonorth of that line the country is well watered , and vervunlike what the centre of Africa is popularly representedto be. The country which lie had traversed, indeed rcovered with a network of waters, many of which 'arclarge and deep, and never dried up. the natives belongto the true negro family, having a good deal of verywoolly hair, and being darker than the BeehuanasThey hold their women in high estima tion, and many ofthem "become chiefs. If a man were asked to "o ' a'nv-where or to agree to any arrangement, he said , " I mustgo hariie and ask my wife." If she said "Xo ," therewas no possibility of getting; him to move. Women sitin their councils, and , while a Bechuana- 'swears -liy, his
father, these negroes swear by their mother. Xurinii is
not a deep lake, but is what is left .of a large lakiTwiiicii
existed before the iissure was made near the Lakai Falls.
The interior of Africa abbuiids iii fibrous substances of a
strong tissue, like flax. Cincona aiul.sarsapavi lla are
abundant ; indigo grows in profusion ; bees*-wax , coal,
iron , and gold are also abundant. The inhabitant s of the
interior are kind, especially the women.

The meeting, which was of a most interesting charac-
ter, did not separate until near midnight.

The London Missionary Society gave a reception to
Dr. Livingstone, on Tuesday, at Freemason^' Hall.
Lord Shaftesbury presideil , and among otl 'icr en)ii)ent
men present were Sir Roderick Murchison. Colonel
Rawlinson, and Sir Culling Eardley. On coming for-
wartl to address the meeting, the great t raveller was
received with loud applause, all present rising simul-
taneously. After thanking his friends for their .reception
of him, the rev. gentleman proceeded to sav that "the
majority of people have only a faint idea of w hat Africa
is, and less of the nature . of missionary laliour. It is
an enthusiastic occupation , certainly ; but it h accom-
panied by much Lard work, wliich goes some vay
towards keeping up the enthusiasm. The Afrkans are
a very scept ical people; they require proof before they
evince any disposition to believe ; conscr|iieiill y, much
labour and energy are required to nchiere .success.
The natives of the South Sea Islands are quite a dill'crent
kind of people. They liave ditlcrent habits to the
Africans, and are easier to convince, lie once re-
marked to an African chief on the difficult y he. had
in making the natives believe in anything he said to
them. ' Believe!' exclaimed the chief ; ' they never
will believe unless you beat them. Let me Lout it into
thern.' And that is the general op inion of the Africa n
nation. (Laughter. ')  Bat he had made many believe,
nevertheless ; and hoped to do so again. Perseverance and
kindness are much better than eudgcls to carry any
point." (7/e«r, hear. )  Dr. Livingstone then proceeded to
give a detailed history of'his travels. "He rejoiced to say
that the justness of the English name was everywhere re-
cognised in Africa , nnd lho very fact that he was an
Englishman induced the natives to treat him in n. most
kind and generous manner. (IFetir, hear. )  hi some
respects, Africa is superior to England. There is less
disease, there is no consumption, no cancer, no hydro-
phobia , and very little madness, while other diseases
from wliich people suffer in Engla.nd arc quite unknown
in Africa. Ho deprecated the existence of slavery,
which , however, he believed would be gradually re-
pressed , ow ing to the groat falling oft' in the. price of
slaves. There is much tlifliculty in getting th e hlav< .'s
out of the countr}' ; thoy are, consc(](ieiill y, taken into
the interior, where they realize- very lit t le money.
(/A<?r«»', hear.) Much money had been obt ai n ed by the
sale of fdavos ; but it Appeared to <!< » no ^oud—no o«c
seemed able to keep it—it would not stay i" the family
— (Hear, h ear, and Invi/ h tar) —for many ^vl |l> 'lil !' MlCS
been rich are now poor—poor in purae, ami poor in sal-
vation ." The rev. doctor having advert od to ut l^r
topics, resumed his seat, amidst much app lmi^o.

In the evening, ho ri inert wit li the miinibiM's of the
Missionary Society, at the Milton Club, Ludgalc-hil l-

On Wednesday evening, Dr. Living stone was pre-
sented to t h e  Society of Arts, w3iere, after a lecture by
Professor Owen on the subject of ivory, the rov. doctor
gave some particulars of elephant-hunting i» Africa-
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THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
President Pierce's annual message lias reached this
country. The chief magistrate commences by remark-
ing that , in the performance of the constitutional duty
of giving Congress information on tho state of the
Union, he does not merely express his personal con-
victions, hut speaks as the Executive Minister of the
Government. Since the last session, a Presidential
election lias taken place, the explici t and sole act of the
sovereign authority of the Union. It is impossible (ob-
serves the Message) to misapprehend the great principles
¦which tho people have sanctioned and sustained ; they
liavo asserted the constitutional equality of tho states
and of the citizons, an<l have proclaimed their devotion
to tho rights of tho ditVerent sections of the Union. In
<loing this, they have condemned emphatically the idea
of organizing in tho United States more geographical
parties. The long series of aggressions against the con-
stitutional rights of one half the states arc next re-
viewed : firstly, in the question of negro emancipation ;
seconcl lj', in the proceedings relative to tho extradition of
fugitive slaves ; and thirdly, in the question relating to
tho organization of territorial governments. In con-
nexion with the latter is the Kansas question. The
Mcssugc vindicates tho action of Congress in relation to
the organization of tho Nebraska and Kansas territories ;
and gocn over the causes of tho difficulties connected
with the latter, which (it in stated) wore not owing to
the provisions of organic laws, hut to the unjust inter-
ference of persons who were not inhabitants of tho terri-
tory. Such interference,, wlicrever it has exhibited
itself by acts of an insurrectionary character , or of ob-
struction to processes of hiw, lias been repelled or sup-
pressed by all tho menus whiciU tho constitution and tho
laws placed in tho hands of tho Executive. Tho Pre-

sident states that he has no authority to interfere in localelections. He has no more power in the territories thanhe has in the states. If he had such power, the Govern-
ment might be republican in form, but it would be amonarchy in fact ; and if he bad undertaken to exercise
it in the case of Kansas, he -would have been ju stly sub-
ject to the charge of usurpation, and of violating the
dearest Tights of the people of the United States. This
part of the Message closes by expressing a confiden t
trust that, as the restored peace in Kansas affords oppor-
tunity for wise legislation, either the Legislative Assem-
bly of the territory, or Congress, will see that no act
shall remain on its statute-book violating the constitu-
tion, or subverting the objects for which it was ordained,
and will take all other necessary Bteps to assure to its
inhabitants the enjoyment, without obstruction or abridg-
ment, of the rights of citieens of the United States, as
contemplated by the organic law of the territory.

The financial statement is very satisfactory. The
receipts into the treasury, from all sources, for the fiscal
year ending July 1, 1855, were 76,9.18,141 dollars,
which, with the balance then in hand, amounted
to 92,250,117 dollars. The expenditures, including
12,776,390 dollars public debt, were 72,948,792 dollars.
The total of the public debt is now reduced to 30,787,129
dollars. The whole of this might "be paid in one year
without embarrassment to the public service : but, being
not yet due, the Government cannot press the holder of
stock to part with it. The annual expenditures of the
past five years have been 48,000,000 dollars, and the
average expenditure for the next five years need not ex-
ceed this amount. The revenue from Customs has
reached the great figure of 64,000,000 dollars, and the
President recommends such a revision of revenue laws,
according to the views of the Secretary of the Treasury,
as will prevent the receipts from Customs from exceeding
50,000,000 dollars.

The army during the past year has found constant
employment against the Indians in Oregon and Wash-
ington territories, and with so much effect as to Warrant
the hope of peace for the future. Additional legislation
is recommended to remedy defects in organization, and
to increase the military department. The navy exhibits
gratifying evidence of increased vigour, the execution of
the law of 1855 to promote its efficiency haying been
attended with advantageous results. Suggestions are
made for its further improvement. The sales of the
public lands last year amounted to 9,227,878 acres,
yielding 8,82:1,414 dollars. Various improvements sug-
gested by the Secretary of the Interior are recom-
mended. The Post-office expenditure for the past year
was 10,407,868 dollars ; the receipts 71,620,801 dollars ;
he deficit 2,787,040 dollars. This deficit is ascribed to
the law of 1854 giving increased compensation to post-
masters, to the increase of mail routes and railroad
service, and the reduced rates of postage. Recom-
mendations are made for new mail contracts on the
routes to the Pacific.

The Message next treats of forei gn relations, and says
that the United States are on terms of amity with all
other nations. The relations with Great Britain are of
a satisfactory character. The enlistment question is
settled. A treaty just concluded by the American
Minister at London, if ratified, will settle the Central
American question. Before again establishing diploaiatic
relations with Nicaragua, the President awaits further
developments as to which is the Government do facto. A
naval force has been stationed at the Isthmus of Panama.

AMERICA.
The chief news from the United States this week con-
sists of. the President's Message, an ample summary of
which we have given in another column. The other in-
telligence is but brief. Congress assembled on the 1st
inst. The credentials of Mr. Whitfield , as member for
Kansas, were presented , and objected to on tho ground
of the illegality of the election ; and the objection was
sustained by a party vote.

Two foreigners, Xegret and De Mena, the latter an
extensive dealer in sugar, have be-on arrested at Boston
on suspicion of being concerned in. tho . slave trade.
From Kansas it is reported that thirty-nine Free-state
prisoners had escaped from Lccompton. Tho militia
under Colonel Titus, it is said, will soon "be disbanded.
Governor Geary has quietly submitted to the action of
Judge Lccompto issuing a writ of habeas corpus in the
caso of Hayes. It is reported that Colonel Titus, with
lOOrt men, will shortly leave the territory for Nicaragua.
The sale of land was proceeding quietly.

In some parts of Texns, Arkansas, Alabama, and
Louisiana, considerable apprehension existed of insur-
rections among the slaves. In U nion county, Arkansas,
a man was arrested on suspicion of exciting the slaves to
rise upon their masters, lie was tried and acquitted ;
but ho afterwards professed to know all about the mat-
ter, and this getting to the eara of tho citizens, they
seized him , conveyed him to the woods, and shot him.
Another mnn wan liimg after a trial on a similar charge

According to tho Ncio York Jf crald , Walker will op-
pose the annexation of Nicaragua to tho United State *,
and will lie- supported by England. Chili and Peru
have agreed to contribute men and monoy to extirpate
Walker and his * filibusters.' Ecuador id also about
to join the longuc ; but New Grnnada will not do so.

A great buttle has been fough t in Moxieo, and Vi-

THE ARRIVAL OF THE RESOLUTE.
Decidedly "the.great event of the week is the re-
ception in England of the American officers who
have brought over the Arctic ship Resolute—a ship
whose 'history "is a romance—and who, in presenting
her to this country,, af ter - we had " ' waived all claim
in favour of the gallant seamen who found her
abandoned . -and embedded in the ice, and brought
her away from that dreary prison house, have become
the bearers of a most noble and. magnificent sigu of
that cordial desire to be on terms of affectionate in-
tercourse with the old country which is felt by all
Americans worthy of the name. The event is of the
profoundest and the most touching interest- and we
shall therefore be pardoned if we exceed our ordinary
hews limits in detailing the particulars of this great
interchange of courtesies between the two chief
nations of freemen.

The Resolute arrived off Portsmouth on Friday
week. The passage was unusually qxiick, having
been favoured by strong north-west gales on the
other side of the Atlantic, and by a violent wind
from the south-south-west, and afterwards from the
south-south-east, on tins side. The Resolute con-
sequently reached our shores a week sooner than she
was expected . The weather on the night previous
to her arrival at Spithe'ad (Thursday week) was
awfully wild, there being squalls with, raiu and hail
and very vivid lightning.

On Saturday morning (say the daily papers), Com-
mander Hartsteiu was embarked by Mr. George Allen in
her Majesty's steam tender Sprightly, and landed near
the official residence of the United S tates' Consul, the
Chevalier Vincent Pappalardo, at the Platform Battery,
where he was met immediately by Commodore Sir
Thomas Maitland, C.B., of her Majes ty's ship Excellent,
the Commander-in-Cnief pro tern, of the port , Vice-
Admiral Sir George Seymour being absent at the funeral
of his brother, and Rear-Admiral . Martin being absent
on leave. Sir Thomas offered Captain Hartstein , in the
name of her MajestyV. Government, everything in tlie
way of ship's provisions, pilotage, and, indeed, whatever
the officers or crew could require during their sojourn in
England. For these . - .hospitable : "courtesies,. Captain
Hartstein expressed his' wannest acknowledgments.

After this interview, Chevalier Pappalardo presented
Captain Iliirtstein, at the Ci overriment-house, to the
Lieutenant-Governor (Major-rGeneral IT. Breton), bj '
whom he was warmly greeted ; then to the Mayor of the
Borough .(Mr. Crosweller), and then to Flag Captain (i.
H. Seymour, C.B., on board the flag-ship Victory.
Captain Ilartstcin then, accepted the invitation of the
Ma}"-or-. arid Corporation to dine with them.

At eleven o'clock on the same morning, her Majesty's
steam frigate '. Shannon, 51, Captain Peel, C.B.y-saluted
the American 'ensign with twenty-one guns, after which
the Resolute changed her . colours to English, and the
garrison battery (on the flug\staiY Of which was hoisted
an American ensign) fired a salute of twenty-one guns
thereupon.

Captain llartstcin and his second in command partook
of an elegant breakfast at the Consulate, and the former
left for London by the London , Iirighton, and South
Coast Railway, to deliver hid . despatches to the British
Admiralty and tho American Minister.

The Government sent down a special messenger on
Friday week to Portsmouth to order suites' of apartments ,
and every a'cc'oinodation of the best class, for tho
American oincers. 1 Captain Daeres, C.B., the super-
intenden t of the Royal Clarence Victualling Establish-
ment, Gosport , sent ofl" to the Resolute on Saturday
morning, by the Sprightly, & full supply of Christmas
beef and evevy other victualling necessary for the crew.

The Queen's visit to the Resolute on Tuesday excited
much interest among the inhabitants of Portsmouth',
Southampton, and "Wight , and evidently aftoxded cordial
gratification'to the American oflicei\s in charge of the
ship.

Vice-Admiral . Sir George Seymour, K.C.B., ¦ Com-
inander-in-Chicf at Portsmouth , Flag-Captain G. II.
Seymour, nnd Flag-Lieutenant Msilcomb, left Ports-
mouth at an c;irly hour in the Tire Queen to make the
necessary arrangements for 1he Royal reception.

Her Majesty 's steamshi p Retribution came up from
Spithead to lire the Royal salutes, and several gunboats
and despatch vessels, together with her Majesty's yachts
Fairy and Ellin , the latter under the command of Cap-
tain tho lion. James Denman , were stationed in the
roads.

Tho Queen , accompanied hy Prince Albert , the
Prince of "Wales , the Princess Royal , and tho Princess
Alico, left Osborne at a quarter past ten o'clock, nnd
drove to the shi p in an open carriage drawn hy four grey
ponies.

The Resolute, dressed in her colours, wan lashed
alongside of tho Royal enibnraition-pla.ee* at Trinity-
wlinrf. Tho English nnd American Hags were Hying at
the peak, and as soon as the Quoeu sat her foot on the
tlcclc the lloynl standard was hoisted at th e  main . The
Retribution fired a Balutc, the bouts' crews ' tossed' their
oars, and the chi p's conipnnj", standing on the mil , re-
ceived her Majesty with three rounds of clu'Ors.

Captain I la i t s te in  received the Roya l party at the
gangway, and the tiilicers, in full uniform , wore grouped
on either side. They were Lieutenan t C. II- WclLs. Lieu-

tenant E. E. Stone, Lieutenant Hunter Davidson, Dr. R<
T. Macown , and Dr. Otis, Acting-Secretary. The fol-
lowing gentlemen -were also present :—Mr. Croskey,
Consul for the United States ; Chevalier "Vincent Pap-
palardo, .'Vice-Consul ; Mr. Harlirig, Vice-Consul for the
United States at Cowes ; Captain Higgins, commander
of the United States mail ship, Hermann ; and Mr. Cor-
nelius Grinnell, son of Mr. Henry Grinnell, of New
York, the projector of the American Arctic expedition .
AH were presented to the Queen by Captain Hartstein,
who then addressed her Majesty in the following
words :—

"Allow me to welcome your Majesty on board the
Resolute, and, in obedience to the will of my country-
men, and of the President of the United States, to re-
store her to you, not only as an evidence of a friendly
feeling to your sovereignty, but as a token of love, ad-
miration, and respect to your Majesty personally.''

The Queen seemed touched by this address, and re-
plied, with a cordial smile, " I thank you , Sir."

The Royal party then went over the ship and exa-
mined her with manifest interest. Captain Hartstein
traced her course on a map, and indicated the most im-
portant discoveries of the American Arctic expeditions.
In the course of conversation Prince Albert observed
that Lady Franklin was very anxious for another expe-
dition, to which Captain Hartstein replied that he was
not surprised that she should be so, for he thought it
very possible that Franklin or some of his" comrades
might still be alive among the Esquimaux.

After completing the inspection of the ship, the Royal
party retired amid the enthusiastic acclamations of the
spectators.

It was origiually intended to request her Majesty to
take luncheon on board, but the idea was subsequently
abandoned through a diffidence as to whether the pro-
ceeding would be quite seloti Us regies. After the with-
drawal of the Royal party, however, there was an ele-
gant dejeuner in the wardroom, at which the following
toasts and sentiments were given among- others :—" The
Queen and the Royal Family," " The President of the
United States," "The Union Jack arid the Star-spangled
Banner," "The Health of Mi. Cornelius Grinnell,"
" The. , future success of the Resolute, and may she be
again employed in prosecuting . the search for Sir John
Franklin and his comrades." This last' sentiment:was
proposed by Captain Higgins, seconded by Mr. Grinnell,
and evoked cordial applause.

Captain Hartstein -was invited ^by the Queen to dine
and to spend the night at Osborne, and. all the officers
were invited to visit the grounds at Osborne, a privilege
of which they availed .-themselves at three o'clock,

"As regards the arrangement of the furniture and
the situation of each particular article," says a writer in
the Times, " the Queen saw the captain's cabin in the
precise state in which it was When the crew forsook the
ship. In. fact the ship is—so to express it—a floating
Pompeii, and everything comes to light just as it was
left. Captain Kellett's epaulettes are lying in a tin; box
on the table. Lieutenant Pirn's musical box occupies
its old place on the top of a 'what-not.' The ' logs' of
the various oiHcers are in their respective recesses on
the book-shelves. The portmanteau containing the
officers' great-coats is thrown heedlessly on a chair.' On
the wall hangs the picture of a ballet-girl pirouetting ;
ami, as if in mockery of domestic comfort, a little kettle
that should be singing songs ' full of family glee,' does
nothing of the kind , but sits upon a fireless stove, as
cold as a stone and as silent."
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daurri has triumphed over Garza. The whole country
is In a most disorderly state, and the general uneasiness
is increased by the fear of a blockade of the ports by
Spain.

The difference between England and New Granada is
said to be settled, the latter having conceded the claims
of Mr. Mackintosh.

The American papers contain a remarkable account
of two escapes of French political prisoners from Ca-
yenne. ¦" Watching their opportunity," says the Times
Kew York correspondent, " the men made rafts of bar-
rels, logs, and boards, stocked them with a small amount
of provisions and water, and put to sea, without compass
or other instruments, to make the coast of Dutch Guiana.
After severe hardships, they landed upon that coast, and
a detachment pushed forward to find the settlement,
leaving the others with the raft. Those who remained
¦were destroyed.—their eyes eaten out and their hands
devoured by crabs. Those who pushed forward, fre-
<nuently wading through mud to the waist and water to
the chin, arrived at length at the Dutch settlement, and
were lodged in a prison. Released from this, they found
their way to the British settlement, and were thence
forwarded to the United States."

Another revolution has burst out in Peru : the revo-
lutionists declare in favouT of Vivanco. The towns of
Santander and Andoas, in the district of Andoas on the
Upper Amazon, have been destroyed by a tribe of savage
Indians called Muratos ; some of the inhabitants were
killed and the rest fled to the woods. The Indians
threatened to destroy all the settlements on the river
Paatasa. The city of Jeberos is only saved by the pre-
sence of a garrison, and the people say that, if the Go-
vernment do not soon afford them relief, they will place
themselves under the protection of Ecuador.
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Thk. most profound tranquillity reigns throughout
India, and there is not so much as a border foray or
agrarian outrage to chronicle. The Governor-General
and Governor of Bombay, at the last dates, were at the
seats of administration. Lord Harris was expected at
Sedasheghur on the 10th of November.

The Court of Directors have ordered an augmentation
of the Indian, army. It consists in the appointment of
one additional captain and one additional lieutenant to
every regiment of Light Cavalry and Native Infantry
of the regular army, and of two additional captains and
two additional lieutenants to each European regiment.

"An order, says the Times Bombay correspondent,
"has just been promulgated by the magistrate of Poona,
under instructions from. Government, prohibiting book-
swinging and other barbarous practices throughout the
Poona Zillah. Such a measure has long been desired
by all who wish for the improvement of the natives.
Suttee has long been suppressed. Female infanticide is
no. less strictly interdicted, and now Government sees
its way to the abolition of hook-swinging at fairs and
religious festivals. Another barbarous custom also
prevalent at Jejooree, is interdicted by the proclamation
of Mr. Davidson. A man runs a sword through the
fleshy part of his leg for about a foot, and, drawing it out,
sprinkles the blood on the entrance of the temple. For
this feat he receives large free-will offerings ; and the
right to perform it is vested, as a valuable privilege, in a
body of about fifteen families, to each individual of which
it comes round once in about six or seven years. These
men, however, long ago declared that tliey would be
glad to discontinue the practice, if their incomes could
be assured to them."

The Penal Code, or Macaulay'a code revised,* is to be
enacted entire. This involves the subjection of Euro-
peans to the Company's courts. Trial by jury is to be
introduced throughout India : the jury will consist of
five men—a number sanctioned by local usage.

The heir apparent of Delhi recently died of cholera ;
and Borne commotion has been caused by the King
desiring that a younger son should succeed him, on tlie
alleged ground that the elder is illegitimate.

PEItSLA.
The heir to tho throne of Porsia, a boy six years old,

has juat died. The chief news from the Shah'a domi-
nions by the lost mail has reference to the war between
that country and England ; but the details connected
with this will be found under a separate head.

••• china
An awkward affair has occurred at Canton, according

to a letter from that city, dated October 17th, and re-
cently received at Manchester. The writer relates : —"On the lith inst., a lorcha (or trading vessel), bearingthe British flag and registered at Hongkong, wasboarded by the crew of a j unk bearing tho imperial flag,ana four of her men (Chinese) were taken into tho city,wneroi it ig Baid, three of them have been beheaded.After two days had been allowed for explanation andapology, -which did not arrive, tho imperial j unk wustaken possession of by armed boats from one of our menof jar. A strong naval force is mustering at Wlmmpoa,and some of the steamers and veB8olfl of war have pro-ceedea up the nver as far as tho depth of water will
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The Emperor last Saturday . reviewed, in the court of
the Tuileries and on the Place du Carrousel, nine regi-
ments of the line and three battalions of the Chasseurs
a pied, who went though the Crimean campaign. He
then distributed • . medals', to the' ¦ . men. " During th e
review," says the MonUeur, " the Prince Imperial , .who
was leaving the Ttiilcries , passed through the lines of
the soldiers, who loudl y cheered him."

Tlie Abbe .Munier , tlie author Of " Philalete, ou la
Recherche de la Yeriti'," was lately sentenced to depri-
vation by Iiis (liuc-san, the Bishop of Arras, as a punish-
ment for writing that work , which has been conufanud '
at Home and placed in the Index. Tlie Abbe not con-
testing the power of the episcopacy-to interdict him frcm
ministering in the churches, refuses to doll" his clerical
garments, although his Bishop has ordered him not to
wear them. ' The Bishop has required the Procuveur
Imperial - to prosecute the deposed priest for this disobe-
dience, and the question whether the civil courts have
power to enforce purel y ccvlesiastical decrees is likely to
be solemnly trie;].— Jktil ij News. Par is'Correspondent '

A landsli p, which has caused .in interruption in tlie
arrival of tlie Paris mail , took place a few days ago at
Pierre Aiguille a few yards from tho railway station of
Tain. An enormous imis.-< of earth and iwk, which was
detached from tlie mounta in in consequence of the
torrents of rain which 1V11 on the night of the 10th, fell
on the railway, and covcre:! it to the extent of more
than one hundred yards.

An important article on the JCeufohatel question ap-
pears in tlie JMonitcvr. The offici al ¦writer , alter stating
that, in olcdiciicc to tlie treaties by ¦which she is bound ,
France Ikis joined Prussia in demuudim r the release of
the royalist prisoners, proceeds:— "The Government ot
the Emperor did not conceal the happy results which
Unit concession might have, as it would become a sort
of obligation on the part of France to prevent any armed
conflict , and to exert itself to obtain from the King of
Prussia a final settlement of the questi on conformable
to the w ishes of Switzerland. Unhappily, these viso
considerations have not been appreciated ; the counsels
of France have been rejected, and the Federal Govern-
ment has preferred to y ield to deinocrutical influences
which aro agitated around it , rather than to com ply "with
well-mean t coun sels inspired solely by the desire of
effecting an - . amicable settlement of a question which,
pending too long already, might ,- if more complicated ,
disturb the peace of Europe. Thus Franco has mot ou
tiie one liand , with moderation , the sincere desire of ter-
ininuting a delicate question , rind n courteous deference
for her political situation ; on tho other hand , on the
contra ry, a lamentable obstinacy, an exnpgenituil su s-
ceptibility, nntl a complete indiffer ence to her couiuela.
Switzerland must not , therefore , bo. aston ished if, i" ''ie
course o-f events , «ho nhould no longer find tlu it ^nod-
¦\vill wh ich she might so easil y Iwve ' obtained at the
cost of a very fli ght sucnficu. "

Al.'NTltlA.
The iAiirttrJau Goveniim-nl i.s doing its bust to cru-H

tho national language of Ilungurv. Very recently
Cou nt Leo Tluui , tlio iSlini.sler for Public instruction nnu
Ecclesiastical Alliurn , issued onlers that on certain sub-
jects the lectures delivered in the gyninasial school** and
nt tlie .Univ ersities should be in (iennan , and that f> \ "0

WAR WITH PERSIA.
The war with Persia has noiv fairly begun, and is
already marked by a success on our side. A pro-
clamation of war, setting forth the reason for hos-
tilities, was published at Calcutta on. the 1st of
November. It is here stated: —

" In the month of January, 1S53, certain articles of
agreement were concluded between Lieutenant-Colonel
Sheil, her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary at the Court of the Shah of Persia, and
his Highness the Sudr Aziin, or Prime Minister of the
Persian Government.

" By those articles the Persian Government engaged
not to send troops to Herat on any account, unless
foreign troops—that is, troops from the direction of
Cabul or Caudaliar or other foreign country—should
invade Herat. In the event of troops being sent, the
Persian Government engaged that the said troops should
not enter the city of Herat, and that, on the return of
the foreign troops towards their own territory, the Per-
sian troops should be immediately withdrawn from the
neighbourhood of Herat to Persian soil.

" The Persian Government also engaged to abstain
from all interference whatsoever in the internal affairs of
Herat, "whether 'in taking possession, or occupying, or
assuming the sovereignty, or governing, except in so
far as interference existed between the two parties
during the lifetime of the late Yar Mahomed.' "

But, proceeds tlie Proclamation, Persia has not
fulfilled her engagements :—

" So far back as December, 1855, the Persian Go-
vernment, by an article in the Teheran official Gazette,
announced its intention, of despatching a force to Herat,
alleging that the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, the ruler
of Affglianistan, had been instigated by his ' neighbours'
to possess himself of Kandahar ; that, having with their
assistance succeeded in that enterprise, he meditated an
advance upon Herat ; and that j y n  armed demonstration
in the direction of Herat was required for the preserva-
tion of tranquillity in KJiorasan..

" This assertionj that the ruler of AfFghanis tan was
instigated by his 'neighbours ' to occupy Kandahar , or
that he was assisted by them in possessing himself pi
that city, or that be received advice or encouragement
from them to advance upon Herat, was, if by those
'̂ neighbours' the' .-British Government is indicated,' wholly
untrue. No such instigation or assistance, encourage-
ment, direct or indirect, had been given by the British
Government ; nor, so far as the British Government is
informed, had there been, when the assertion was made,
any act on the part of the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan
evincing a design to advance upon Herat. .

"The siege of Herat has now been carried on by the
Persian army for many months. Before , its '•commence-
ment, and during its progress, the unfriendly sentiments
of . Persia towards the British Government have been
scarcely veiled ; and , recently, the movements of troops
in different parts of Persia ' have indicated a determina-
tion to persist in an aggression which is as unprovoked
as it is contrary to good faith.

"The conduct , of tho Persian Government has been
pronounced by her Majesty 's Government to> constitute
an act of open hostility against Great Britain. Repara-
tion ha3 been sough t, but without success."

As to the ways and means of the enterprise, the Cal-
cutta Englishman says that " Government has taken
from the Bank of Bengal a loan of fifty lakhs of rupees,
at the rate of four per cent. It is understood that this
loan is only for three months, but oi' course it will either
be renewed or converted into Government paper at tho
expiration of the term. A new loan at five per cent, is
confidently anticipated by tho native money dealers,
and it is doubted whether money will be rapidly ob-
tained even at that rate."

Six English ships have arrived at the island of Ormus,
•which they have occupied. Ormus, situate at the en-
trance of the Porsiun Gulf , is a smnll and almost unin-
habited rocky island. Formerly it was a Portuguese
dep8t of some importance ; at present it belongs to the
Imaum of Muscat, a ruler in amity with England.

The English, according to the Jou rnal ch Constanti-
nophy have taken possession of the island of Karrack.
The Russian intervention , it is alleged, will ho enrried
into effect as soon aa Prince Bariatinski , the Governor-
General of the Caucasus, shall have been officially
informed of the disembarkation of the English at
Buslxire.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ITALY.
Rkcuivku by J. Meriton White, 6, Percy-street, Bed-
ford- square, 24V. 16s. 9d.:—Previousl y acknowledged,
21?. 3s. ; Follow my Loader , 11. ; from tho Mutual Im-
provement Association, by Mr. Bern ard, ll. Col lected
by O. Rogers (Wilton) : — Yates, 2s. Gd. ; S. Rogers,
6d. ; Mrs. A. Tukcs, Is. ; B. Elliot, Is. ; a Friend, Is. ;
a Friend, Gd.; II. Lee, 1h. ; Book , Is. Coll ected by J.
II. llolliday : G. Juquos, In. ; II. Brown , Cd. ; C. Sab,
Gd. ; J. Waylott, Gd. ; W. Edwards, Cd. ; J. Clayton ,
Gd. ; J. Hunt , Gd. 5 W. Shaw , 0d. ; T. Murphy, Cd. ;
W. ltoo, Gd. ; Joh n P. Keen, Is. ; It. T. Kestiwiux , 1».;
J. M. Bull , Is. ; — Wheeler, 2il. ; T. Popo, art.; M.
Clayton, Gd. ; — Itutherford , Gd ; F. Clayton , <UI.; A.
Clayton, 8d. ; M. Jaquea , Gd. ; W. T. II., la, ; R.
Young, Is. ; It. Young, imi., Gd. : T. Aubrey, Gd. ; T.

Professor Newman, 2* .Cd. ; «T. B. Baines, B.A 2s 1? '
Michael Foster, B.A., 2s. Gd. ; _ PI ilbrick BA2s. 6d. ; — Whitaker, B.A., 2s. Cd. ; Albert fWB.A., 2S. 6d. ; T. B. TauntOivB.A., 2s. Gd ' ; W p^'2.8. 6d. ; J. Carafy, 2s. 6d. , J. M. Solomon, 2s. 6^J. Eccles, B.A., 2s. 61I. ; Percy Greg, B.A., 2s 6d • rH. C. Payne, 2,. Gd. Collected by W. R. Hawkea' tBishop's Stortford : J. W. Barker, Is. ; G. IuSd IsW. Green, Is. ; R. Lock, Is. ; C. Smith , Is. • Z- w\*>
Is. ; R. Stiles, Is. ; Dodd and Burls, 2s. ; G. Smith 6d 'H. Stock, -60. ; 11. Blyth , Gd. ; 1L Collings S' WPhipp, la. ;. Y.- .Z., ls.- ; . B. - Ilrazier,. jun. , Is. ; H. Hes-kin , 6d. ; B. Fehrenbaek, Is. ; —: Burls, 10s. ; —1 ' Dii-lon, 5s. ; — Tyrrell, 2s. Cd. ; — Wilson, 2s. Gd ¦

MuUey, 6d. ; T. Brockwray, Gd. ; T. Munro, 6d - Q,Ttav Ferber, 2d. ; William Brown , 2d. ; Charles VvlT2d. ; CrabailH Is. ; Mawr, Gd. ;' Pas, U ; BorU^6d '•Homburg, Gd. ; Miss Day, Gd. ; James Yeate '' 6d'Mrs. T. Yeatcs, 6d. ; II. E. Tank, Cd. , John Comt'3d. ; Iredenclc Francis, 3d. ; M. Jones, 2d • H Ct2d. ; G. . Halse, 2d. ; G. Mole, 2d. ; C. Taylor* 2d TWright, 2d. ; Charles - Sailer, Cd. .; Fiancis Smith BdRobert Ord, Gd. ; Miss Holliday, 3d. , Mis3 SJ^

^
Received ly J. Stansfiel d, " Esq., Secretary at theoffice , 22, Sloane-street, Kiiightsbridgo:~previn,,«Tacknowledged, 107/. 6s. Collected by Percv ' p« y
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years hence all the lectures are to be in that language, puni
This has created great discontent. sixt;

The chiefs of the provinces of Transylvania, Croatia, men
Slavonia, of the Temescher Banat, and of Dalmatia, are that
no longer to bear the title of " Civil and Military Go- illici
vernor," but of " Governor." I" the civil administra- shal
tion, the expressions "Civil and Military Govern- hun<
ments " are no longer to be employed, as in future there offer
will be no separate departments bearing such titles. Art.

The Emperor and Empress, on the Oth, crossed the hav<
Gulf of Venice to Pola, -where they were received by the
the civil and military authorities of Istria, and, after orde
visiting the chief objects of interest of the locality, re- out.
turned at midnight to Venice. his :

"The Emperor," says the Mommy Post, "has not of a
yet decided on visiting Milan. His Majesty is said to men
be: much disappointed \vitli his reception in Italy, and ings
complains of false representations having been, made to cula
him as to public feeling in Venice and Lombardy." the

italt. does
A Neapolitan gentleman, who has recently visited cler

his native state after an absence of some years, and the
who has again quitted it, has communicated to the gali
Paris correspondent of the Times some particulars mee
of the present state of King Ferdinand's domi- a s]
nions. According to these statement?, the Neapoli- six
tans are Federalists in their politics. They "are no per
longer the gay and noisy people travellers knew them per
to be not long ago. They have become serious, speak
little and in a low voice T but whatever they do say 

^they say without fear. The terror •which hung over affi
them no longeT exists ; you hear tliem speak of the of
incompatibility of Ferdinand II., of the Constitution , as
and of liberty, without apprehension or disguise. One Pn
would suppose they are anxious to go to prison, but the an<
police daTe not grati fy their \vish. They seem to wish : -
that the police should commit excesses ; but Bianchini Mi
does not venture, or does not wish, to gratify them. An
Bianchini is respected and honoured as an honest man ; effi
his police are tolerant, and even civil. The police are now of
divided into two parts—the old and the new, and these last for
detest the excesses of the agents of Mazza. Neither Mor- -inf
bell, nor Campagna , nor Crefii , is now seen in the streets, wi
They have disappeared, and are afraid to show them- fai
selves in public. . . . .  What the people want is a Con-
stitution like that of Belgium. Reforms or amnesties ve
no one seems to care about. In the Bagnio of Ischia sh
there -were forty-two political convicts. It was inti- be
mated to them that they should demand their pardon of
the King. One demand only was made ; and , two days
after, the person who made it was found dead ! When of
the King passes in the streets, few salute him. If the fa
Queen and the children pass, the people turn their backs th
on them, and no one touches his hat. An amnesty is tr
spoken of as on the point of appearing. Most of the cc
persons included in it are unknown. . . .The population ss
are armed, but ' tb»y will not have recourse to arms, g'
except at the last extremity. . . . The Hereditary Prince ic
himself is discontented ; he is hated by the Queen, and g<
turned into ridicule by the King ; he/ is prohibited ai
from reading the newspapers, which, however, he feel s sr
the greatest anxiety to see. He is only allowed to see p.
and converse with the priests. . . .  When Toerio was a:
transferred from Montefusco to Jlontesarchio, before the e-
prison doors were found elegant carriages to convey him si
to his destination. They were the carriages of the cl
proprietors in the province, who disputed among them-
selves the honour of conducting the prisoner." "»

The soldier who attempted to assassinate the King of o
Naples was hanged on Sunday morning. AH remained t
quiet. "When he was being examined by the military v
and police authorities, ho demanded pen, ink, and paper, r
saying he would write his deposition. He then wrote down t
a3 follows:— *1 For six years I have cherished a hatred c
against Ferdinand II. I belong to the class of insur-
gents in Calabria in the year 1818. It was my in-
tention to purge the earth of this monster. I have not 1
the slightest intention of revealing the names of my <
brethren who conspire like me to rid the world of this
tyrant ; but the occasion will come when their daggers
•will avenge all." .

From the 1st of next January, fine silver will be paid
in currency in the kingdom of Naples. The ducat will
bo one hundred and thirty-two grains forty-five cen-
times per ounce.

Count Lavatelli lias been assassinated at Bologna.
The Milanese official j ournals of course say it was done
by the Mazzinians.

SWEDEN.
Subjoined is an analysis of the principal provisions of

a bill for. the est ablishment of freedom of religious wor-
ship, which is about to be presented to the bwcJish
Diet:~" Art. 1 revokes the clauses and enactments of the
Penal Code relative to the penalties attached to depar-
ture from tho true Evangelical doctrine , and tlio profes-
sion of another faith. These penalties were nothing less
than exile and confiscation , and the persons who leit tlio
Swedish Church al most in every case merely became
Protestants of another denomination. Every bwede,
however, who leaves tho national Swedish Church is
obl iged to make a formal declaration to that effect m tho I
rogiatera of Mb parish.—Art. 2 revokcfl the enactments of
the eamo code which enta il the penalty of exile for tho
propagation of erroneous doctrines, and changes the

punishment for that offence into a fine, varying from took
sixty-eight francs to four hundred francs, or imprison- an o
ment for from one to twelve months.—Art. 3 proposes Gen
that whoever shall seek by persuasion, threats, or other und<
illicit means to lead to apostacy from the Swedish Church, Sorn
shall he liable to a fine of from seventy francs to four whe
hundred and forty francs, and for each repetition of the
offence to imprisonment for from two to twelve months.— T
Art. 4 states that children bora before their parents recei
have changed are to be brought up in the doctrines of was
the Swedish Church , and the municipal councillors are Nor<
ordered to see that this prescription is carefully carried allui
out.—-Art. 5 states that no one can, in consequence of Rus
his religious profession , be released from the observance urge
of all the laws in vigour in tlie kingdom.—Art. 6 allows T
members of the Swedish Church to hold religious meet- Serf
ings in private housesj provided nothing takes place cal- was
culated to destroy public order. In every meeting for Frei
the purpose of religious worship, at which a clergyman whii
does not officiate, entrance cannot be refused either to the the
clergyman of the parish or to the public functionaries of
the neighbourhood; and these latter can, in case of ille- j^
gality or disorder, dissolve the meeting. No such neVi
meetings, however, can in any case take place, unless by it jj
a special permission, under the penalty of a fine of from an^
sixty-eight francs to one hundred and fifty francs for the ^hai
person lending his house, and. of fourteen francs for each ser,

L person present." at,0
: PRUSSIA. JI ei
¦ A Prussian note, on the Subject of the Neufcuatel 'p^
• affair, was forwarded on the 1.0th instant to the Cabinets w^> of Paris, London, Vienna, and St. Petersburg, as well ,jai

as to the Germanic Diet. It is said that in this note On
> Prussia declares its intention to have recourse to energetic na<
» and independent action. dre
l A note signed by Baron Manteuffel, the Prussian peiJ
i Minister, and addressed to M. de Hatzfeldt , the Prussian tne
. Ambassador at Paris, has been published. It is to the cej
; effect that the Prussian Government shares the opinion waI- of France and Russia that Conferences should be held ^e
t for the settlement of the points under dispute, and far
_ informs him. at the same time that he (Count Hatzfeldt) of i
t. will have to represent Prussia. This note is dated as ^'
- far back as the 8tb of October. , CO]

It is said that Prussia is resolved on an armed _ inter- n0
3 vention in Switzerland, in case the royalist prisoners 

^
a shall be contlemned. Military preparations are said to tv,
;- be already made. :-. —
>f 
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¦s A fresh pastoral letter, published by Bishop Arnoldi, VL
n of Trier, contains several innovations which have not nl
ie - failed to make an unfavourable impression. Amongst 

^ts them inay. be noticed the restriction of church music to o,
is the Latin language exclusively. The pastoral letter tiJ
ic contains the following illiberal regulations : — "No ^
>u sacred music the words of which are written in the Ian- j ;
«s guage of the country can be permitted to be performed t(
ce ia any cathedral or church ;" and in another place it xi
id goes on to say:—" It having come to our knowledge, p
id and caused us sincere grief, that in various churches p
Is sacred iniisic is sung in the vernacular, which is corn- a]
ee pletely at variance with all Catholic piety and devotion , tj
l3 amongst which are certain odes written by profane and j ,
Qe even heretical authors, we hereby prohibit their being ^
m sung in future ia any Catholic church or chapel in this t]
he diocese." , . ' ">'
a- The criminal tribunal of Frankfort-upon- the-Maine, t]

within the last few days, has tried various persons who, n
of on the 18th September, 1848, were arrested in the act of &
cd tbrowing up barricades in the streets of that city. They n
ry were condemned to various periods of imprisonment, 0
er none of which exceeds three years. These men have f
ivn thus been detained in gaol awaiting their trial upwards d
-cd of eight years ! \
Lir_ TURKEY.
in_ According to the Neio Pr ussian Gazette, a ¦wrcll-in-
uot formed Berlin paper, the commission for the regulation (
my of the navigation of the Danube have fixed upon the
his Kilia mouth of the river as that which would give the
crs greatest facilities to improvements in the navigation.
' The Kilia is the most northern mouth , and that on
aid which the destroyed fortresses belonging to Russia were
,vill situated. , .
en- The new Ministry, as finall y settled , is thus com-

posed :—Redscliid Pacha, Grand Vizier ; Arif Effendi ,
ma. Sheikh ul Islam ; Mehmed Ali Pacha, Minister of
one Marino ; Mehmed Pacha ( Kibrisli), President of the

Tanzimat Council ; Riza Pach a, Soraskior ; Ahmed
Fcthi Faclin. Grand Master of Artillery ; AH Ghahb

a of I'achn, Minister of the Mint and Private Treasury ;

vor- Chofik Pacha, President of the Council of State | tthoni

JUU Pacha , Minister of Foreign Affairs; Safeti Pacha, Mi-

F the nister of Commerce ; Muchtar Paclm, Minister of

par- Finance ; IlaBslb Pacha, Minister of the Lrkass or

fes- Pious Foundations; Izzet Pacha, Minister of Police ;

less Safot Effendi , Mustachar of the Grand Vizier, and

t tl o Minister of tho Interior. Besides this, the regular

a n o  Ministry, there arc six members of the Ministerial
12, Council\'vithout portfolios These arc ,-Raouf Pacha
¦li is Aali Taclm, Mustapha Pacha, Kiunul Paclm, 1-uad

^of 
Ptrder

l
\1l0

A
^SgV' Serious News," the J ^g te

- the Constantinople has tho following intollifionco :- "On the

} the 22nd of November, tho Russian General Philipson re-

took Soudjak Kaleh, and drove out the Circassians after
an obstinate resistance. On the following day, the same
General captured a Turkish brig and eighteen boats,
under pretence that their papers were not regular.
Some other boats escaped and got into Trebizonde,
where the Consuls drew up reports of the affair.'1
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The Nord of Brussels contains a leading article on the
recent statement that a Russian army, 50,000 strong,
was prepared to march on the Persian frontiers. The
Nord, whilst expressing its doubts of this intelligence,
alludes to an article in the treaty of Gulistan, wherein
Russia engaged herself to defend Persia in any case of
urgent necessity.

The Russian memorandum on the Bolgrad and Isle of
Serpents questions, which was made public last week,
was originally communicated to Count Walewski, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, with a note, in
which the French Government was invited to promote
the reassembling of the Conferences.
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A strange taie of Turkish atrocities is told in a Greek
newspaper, called the Sun (Helios). We append it, though
it has so much of a romantic colouring in its complexion,
and is so "raw-head and bloody-bones " in its details,
that we give it with the same caution which we ob-
served in connexion with the now world-famous story
about railways and revolvers in Georgia (U. S.). Our
Hellenic contemporary says :—" A certain Christian at
Philippopolis celebrated the marriage of his son, to
which he invited all his friends and relations. For six

^ days they kept up the rejoicings with music and dancing.
! On the fifth day, the Pacha of Philippopolis unfortu-
'¦ nately happened; to pass by and saw the ladies elegantly

dressed, adorned -with flowers, jewels, and strings of
1 pearls. On learning the occasion of the festivity from
1 the father, with whom he was acquainted, his Ex- '
' cellency was angry because he had not been invited ; he
1 was therefore asked to come on the following day, when
^ he was a spectator of the profusion and wealth of the
1 family. About midnight, he atacked the house, carried
y off everything, and slaughtered twenty-five persons. On
3 the following day, which was Sunday, the neighbours,

consulting together, knocked at the door ; but there was
" no reply, or sound of anything within. At last they
3 broke open the doors, and became spectators of the
3 tventy-five corpses, with their fingers mercilessly cut oft"

—a sad sight for Philo-Turks. Immediately a state-
, ment of facts was drawn up, and the Pacha hastened to
'' view the place with his own eyes. He then left,
*¦ mounted his horse, uttering curses and imprecations on
st the perpetrators. He rode up and down, and set a guard
0 over the house, and sent out his soldiers to pursue and
5r take the midnight plunderers. But there is nothing
^° done in secret that shall not one day be brought to-
l" light. One of the servants of the Pacha gave an account
5.d to the Christians of his share in the horrible murder.
ifc Upon this, immediate information was given to the
e> Pacha of Adrianople, who, coming to the house of the
iS Pacha of Philippopolis, instantly drew up before him
1- all his soldiers, afterwards the soldiers of the place, so
n v that the latter should have no guards, and, accompany-
I(* ing him, caused search to be made in the houses of the
lS neighbours of the murdered man. Then he. returned to
'9 the Pacha's house, when a large iron chest -was disco-

vered in a private apartment occupied by his servant;
ie> this he opened, and there were found heaped up bracelets,
°5 necklaces, and rings belonging to the amputated fingers,
of &c. Tho Pacha was taken to Adrianople, where he re-
ey mains in custody. The other inhabitants are seeking
l4> out the terrified witnesses with all diligence ; but the
ve fear is that this Pacha -w ill get off as the Pacha of Varna
'̂ 9 did. They have written to Constantinople, and are

waiting orders from head-quarters."
POKTUGAX ,.

Jn~ The produce of salt in Portugal has failed to an
l?n alarming oxtent, and tho Government has felt com-
, polled to issue a decree allowing the importation of

foreign salt at a. low duty. According to the uncontra-
on' dieted reports of the Portuguese press, the Councillor of
on State, Felix Pereira Magalhaens, one of the Ministers
ore in the last Thomar Cabinet, has had his carriage and

horses confiscated , in consequence of having made them
>m" the vehicle for introducing within the town a petty
u ' contraband of beans, bacon, and oil from his country
? house, in order to evade the city dues, which barely

, amounted to three shillings,
ned
llib SPAIN.
rv . Tho official Gazette recently stated that no ccn-
Jn[ sorship of the press exists in Spain. Tho monstrous
Mi_ untruth of this assertion is shown by the fact that

or gendarmes are placed at the doors of the printing-ofliccp ,
to control the circulation of tho journals. One paper

:ce . (the I berki) advertizes for a largo supply of editors, as
an(i it docs not wish its readers to be a tlay without their

ular paper : a plain hint that editors in Spain ar« now under
¦rial continual liability of imprisonment.
cj lft The Duko of Osuna has arrived at St. Petersburg
'uucl from Madrid , charged with a diplomatic mission from

the Spanish to tho Russian Government.
J | f a  SWITZERLAND.
1 the A very unliappy affray has taken place at the el ce-
re- tions in tho Swiss canton of Tribourg between the Con-
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servatives and the Radicals. The Conservatives, who
polled the majority, say they had to provide for protec-
tion during the poll, and on their return from the poll-
ing places parties of them were attacked with firearms,
and two -were killed. This canton contains two classes
of people who never could agree. One professes the Ca-
tholic faith, and speaks the German language 5 the other
the Protestant, and speaks French.

HOLLAND.
The Chamber of Representatives of Holland, which

had twice given equal votes for and against the budget
of the Interior, and afterwards equal votes, on that of the
War Department, proceeded to a second vote on this
latter on Wednesday week, wheai the adoption was pro-
nounced by 34 votes to 33. In consequence of the evi-
dent hostility of the Chamber to the Ministry, a minis-
terial crisis has been produced. The Ministers of Wst
and of the Colonies have been summoned by the King, it
ia believed, to form a new Ministry. The Minister of
the Interior is so seriously ill that he contemplates re-
signing office , 110 matter what turn the political crisis
may take.

THE DAKVB1A2X PKLNOIPAItf TDES.
Some arrests have been made in Moldavia owing to a

plot got up by an ex-officer of gendarmerie, who appears
to be mad. The design was to assassinate the Kaimakan
and the eight members composing the Council of Mi-
nisters. ¦ ¦ ¦¦• ¦ 

. •
¦

.¦•" ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦" . ' . ¦ .
XEiiGnisi.

The Belgian Chamber of Representatives commenced
its discussion on iFriday week on the budget of receipts
ibr 1857. The total amounts to 188,354,990 francs. The
discussion turned chiefly on the advisability' ..of maintain-
ing the standard of silver currency, and on the conduct of
the Bank of Belgium in depreciating the value of French
gold coins. The latter step was admitted by the Minister
of Finance to have been a fault ; but he defended the
maintenance of the existing silver standard, The dis-
cussion -was adjourned.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The GvAUes at &ea.—Several casualties have occurred
at sea owing to the extremely violent weather which
prevailed during the whole of last week. The UnitedStates
mail steamship Hermann, which left Southampton with
the English, French and German mails for New York, on
the 3rd inert., encountered some terrific weather in
the Atlantic, the wind for the most part of the time
blowing a hurricane, and being accompanied by seas
running to a great height. "When about nine hun-
dred or one thousand miles from Southampton, the ship
labouring heavily and but just able to make headway
against the gale, the centre shaft carrying the side
levers of one of the engines broke, and the shock
entirely disabled the piston of the port engine, and made
the ship dependent upon the power of the remaining
engine. It would seem that the vessel itself was not in-
jured; but it was found necessary to put back to South-
ampton, which was reached laat Sunday afternoon.—In
her passage from the Cape of Good Hope, the Cleopatra,
on Tuesday week, when about one hundred miles north-
west of Cape Tinisterre, fell ia with the Peninsular and
Oriental Company's steamship Azofly with ensign down,
apparently in a sinking state. The lifeboat was imme-
diately over the side ; but the sea was too heavy to
launch her, and, while the Cleopatra was lying to, witli
steam oftj the Azoff ported her helm and carried away
her bowsprit, which struck the Cleopatra's quarter. No
help could be rendered on Wednesday, the 10th ; but on
Thursday night a marine named Banks, having twice
volunteered, was followed by two other marines, Pine
and Taylor, Bombardier Harding, R.A., James More-
house, seaman passenger, and T. Riley, ship's steward,
who were put on board in the ship's boat. The Azoff
had lost her wheel, the engines were disabled, and -she
•was quite unmanageable. Hawsers from the Cleopatra
¦were broken twice on "Wednesday by the tremendous
sea which was running ; and, at length, after the most
praiseworthy exertions by Captain Paton, of the Cleo-
patra, the Azof? steamed out of sight, the wind by that
time having become favourable. A steamer left South-
ampton in search of her, and shortly foil in with her a
little to the weatward of Portland. She was much
damaged, but it is hoped that her engines are untouched.
The crew suffered severely from the gale, but no lives
were lost.

Extrication of Two more Poi.au Ships fhom thk
Ice.— Some information relative to the discovery of two
of the ships abandoned in the ice in the Polar regions,
has been transmitted from Aberdeen to our contempo-
rary, the ZTnited Service Gazette, where wo read:—
*' Captain Paterson, of the Pacific whaler, who had been
in PondVbay, Baffi n's Straits, Una past season , 1856,statea that lie had bartered with an Esquimaux therethree copper bolts and a galvanized rod of iron aboutthree and a quarter feet long. They aro now in CaptainPatterson's possession, and have been seen by our informant.The Esquimaux maae signs that they were taken from aship which had been .pressed on shore in a gale of windby the lce, and that she ' slept ' there, meaning that shewas there still. Captam touches*, of the ship Dundee,Haw a patent copper scoop in the hands of the Esqui-maux; toe wished to barter 'ft.-wt the natives made off

wattaout parting with the article. All this confirms the
information obtained from Hull, through. Captain J. B.
Cator, who, writing to Captain Sherard Osbora, states
that the Esquimaux of the west side of Baffin 's-bay
have been observed to have sledges this season of hard
wood,-with treenail holes through, and," in answer to ques-
tions put, assert that two ships have been discovered by
them : one is on the beach broken up by the ice ; the
other, perfectly sound, and merely beset in some inlet
west of Pond's-bay—-either Admiralty or Prince Re-
gent's Met, but most probably the former. Captain
Penny, who, as ' well as Captain Parker, of the Truelove,
¦wintered about Cumberland Straits in 18ii5-5o', was
puzzled by constant rumours of ships being somewhere
to the north-west of his position. Captain Penny fancied
at first that these reports referred to Franklin's ships
locked up iii King "William's land ; but we now under-
stand what gave rise to these rumours, being nothing
else than two more of Sir Edward Belcher's squadron
which have floated from the spot where they wore pre-
mature! v abandoned."

Collision xs the Mersey. — The screw steamer
Canadian, in going into the Birkenhead Graving Dock
on Tuesday afternoon, came into collision with the rail-
way steamer Nun, striking on her stern starboard side,
and severely damaging her. She had the railway pas-
sengers on board. They were at ones landed, fortunately
without injury, and transferred to another steamer, and
the Nun was hauled into the graving dock. ,

Conflagration of tfik British Ship Eoyai,
Family, of Loxdost.—The complete destruction by
fire of the fine ship Royal Family, Captain Harrison,
master, of London, on the 13th of last October, in lot.
11 deg. north, long. 85 (leg., while on a voyage from
Calcut ta , was announced on Tuesda}1" at Lloyds., Luckily,
a French vessel, the Rosa , Captain Cotineau, from the
Mauritius to Calcutta, hove in sight before the lire had
made much head, and keeping by -the burn ing ship, the
officers and men were -all saved, most of them securing
•their effects, with the exception of the captain (who es-
timates his loss at 500/.) and the ship's carpenter.

Shipwrecks.—It is reported from Christiana that the
Hull and Gottenburg steamer Oscar has been lost.—An
American ship (supposed to be the Prince de Joinyille)
has foundered at 9ea on her voyage from Cagliari to the
United States. It is feared that all hands have pe-
rished.

STATE OF TRADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the
week ending last Saturday describe general steadiness.
At Manchester, the market is sti ll characterized by a
general firmness of quotations. The Birmingham re-
port states that the iron trade continues to be supported
by good foreign orders as well as "by the home demand ;
and, although some persons are advocating a reduction
of prices to meet the competition of the Welsh pro -
ducers, there is little prospect of its being acceded to.
In the general manufactures of the town there is fair
employment. At Nottingham, business remains quiet.
In the woollen districts, the purchases both, for con-
sumption and exportation have been on a full scale ;
and the Irish linen-markets are without alteration.—
Times.

In the general business of the Port of London during
the same week there has been little activity. The total
number of vessels reported inward was 177, being 94
less than in the previous week ; and the total cleared
outward was 117, showing an increase of 28, the number
in ballast being 17.— Idem.

Judgment was given on Monday in the appeal before
the Lords Justices against the decision of Mr. Commis-
sioner Fane awarding a first-class certificate in bank-
ruptcy to Mr. Mark Boyd. The certificate is to be
suspended for five years, and is then to be only of the
second class, and protection is not to commence till the
1st of next February. At the Court of Bankruptcy on
the same day the choice of assignees under the estate of
Leopold Redpath was perfected. The debts proved are
about 3000/.

The suspension of the Kidderminster Bank, or Messrs.
Farley, Turner, and Co., was announced on Saturday, in
consequence of the death of Mr. Abraham Turner, its
last representative. It was a bank of issue, with 'an
authorized circulation of 14,300/. ; but the amount oi
notes out is believed not to exceed 7000£ or 8000/. The
general liabilities of the concern are said to be small, and
it is thought the business will bo resumed.

A new Belgian coal company (says the Times City
article of Thursday) has been introduced under circum-
stances calculated to excite attention. Its title is the
Mona United Collieries Company, and the capital is to
be 1,000,000/., in 10/. shares, the Duke of Wellington ,
the Earl of Albemarle, Mr. II. S. Thornton, of the firm
of "Williams, Deacon, and Co., and Mr. Weguelin, tho
Governor of tho Bank of England, being trustees, while
tho board of directors is also composed of persona whoso
position or experionco invites reliance. Tho object is to
develop tho resources of the rnoBt central part of tho
coal district of Mona, und operations are to bo diroctod
to two Bcctions,—namely, a set of colUoriea already in
full work, and yielding a minimum net profit of 40,000/.
a year, and another sot. of which a concession has been

granted by the Government on condition of their hef~forthwith opened. The payment for the whole is Sat 454,000/., of which 20 0,000/. . is to be i 1̂entitled to dividend until six per cent. shaS wCnpaid on the general capital, and liable to callcelment t"the extent of two-thirds in case the new minesI shonftnot yield coal of the anticipated commercial ouaWLooking at the yearly profi t already stated to be¦¦,£'rived from the mine at present in work , and which «Tcording to the reports of engineers, could be croatlv iTcreased by an outlay of 20,000/., the unlimited demaiuifor coal iu Belgium and France, and the increasin g
iacihties of railway carnage, the terms appear to h?>sound and libural . "

O U R  C I Y I L I Z A T I O K .
EXECUTION OF MARLEY.

Robert Maklkv, the tickct-of-1 cave eonviet , was executed last Monday morning for the murder of Cope"For some ilays previously, he had shown signs of repent!ance and religious feeling, and his conduct is spoken ofas being free from bravado on the one hand, or undueconfidence with respect to his spiritual condition on theother, lie is said to have been the illegitimate son of aperson in good condition ; but he seemed desirous ofsaying very little about his family, and he was onlyvisited by a sister. He slept soundly during the greater
part of Sunday night ; and, rising about six on Moudav
morning, read the Scriptures for a considerable time
with the chaplain. On the sheriffs presenting them-
selves, Marley, in answer to Mr. Sheriii" Mechi, said ho
hoped he had made his peace with God. lie acknow-
ledged the justice of his sentence, and gave every faci-
lity to Calcraft in pinioning him. This is now done by
means of straps, instead of ropes, to prevent a recur-
rence of the dreadful scene which occurred at the execu-
tion of Bousfield last April. Calcraft asked if the
straps hurt the culprit; to which he replied with great
coolness, "Oh, no!" Marley's firmness abided to the
last. The crowd outside Newgate was very large, but
was more orderly and decent in its demeanour than
usual. The legs as well as the amis of the culprit were
secured l)y a strong strap, and, us soon as the drop fell,
he appeared to die at once. After the body was cut
down , a cast was taken of the face, and the clothes
were burnt, in order that they might not be sold for
exhibition. The corpse was then buried in one of the
passages of the gaol, by the side of Bousfield.

THE GREAT BULLION ROBBERY.
Pierce, Burgess, and Tester were re-examined at the

Mansion House last Saturday. The most important
part of the evidence was that which tended to show the
complicity of Tester ; but the statements of several of
the witnesses also confirmed the charges against Pierce
and Burgess, as well ns the narrative given by Agar of
his own share in the transaction. Agar and Pierce were
often seen by one of the railway police inspcetors hanging
about the pier at Folkestone at the times when the bul-
lion was being shipped, and they were generally toge-
ther on the [arrival and departure of the steamboats.
This was in the month of May, 1854. The inspector,
knowing that Agar was living under a false name, kept
a watch upon liim. In the following October , he was
seen in the booking office at Folkestone, " peeping round
the corner " at a Mr. Sharman, one of the company's
servants, who was making up his money. The next
day, Agar was observed in the company of Tester, and
they walked together, talking as they went, in the
direction of tho Pavilion Hotel. They appeared , says
the police inspector, to be on 'friendly terms with one
another. In May, 1855, Tester was seen by one of the
official s at the lleigate station with a black leathern
bag. The evidence of Mr. Russell , a booking clerk,
wna important. lie said :—" I remember hearing of
the bullion robbery in the month of May, 1S6 5, and I
recollect Tester coming to my office [ut the London-
bridge terminus] in that month. It was about ten
minutes past ten at night. The 7J5O train from Dover
arrives at the London terminus at live minutes , past
ten. At this time, Tester lived at Lewislmm, and so did
I. lie came to tho window oi' my ollicc , an d said to me,
'Good evening, Mr. Kussell.' 1 replied , ' Good evening,
Mr. Tester.' lie then asked me if 1 was going homo by
the, last Greenwich train which started at twenty
minutes past ten. I told him that I was. lie then said
ho had been to Itcdhill and back since ofliec hours. A
remarked to him that I thought it sharp >vor'< - "° f ^"
penred rather excited , but seemed to cungnituliUe

^ 
him-

self upon being fortunato enough to catch the Green-
wich train. Ho then opened tho office door und brought
in a black bag, which he placed in a corner, by the fire-
place. Perry, a watchmun , -was in the office at tho time
of tho conversation, but he left it before Tester enmo in..
When Tester put the bag down, ho anid ho would return
in a few minutes, and went away. XIu was gone about
ten minutes. During hie absence, Perry returned nnu
naked mo whoso bag it was. I told him it was Tcsterfl.
It was a new bag, or nearly bo, and was from "ft^"|t0
eighteen inches long. I had never seen it before. Who™
ho returned, ho took his bag, and told me ho would j oin
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me at the carriage. He did so, anl we went dowa in
£Ue same carriage. I have no recollection of seeing the
bag after he took it from, my ofK.ce." According to the
statement of Perry, he (Perry) lifted up the bag, and
remarked to Mr. Russell that it felt "very heavy and
lumpy."

The guards, it appears, are placed upon certain trains
for a ' month at a time, and then shifted , in ord er that
they may hare relief from night work. It was part of
Tester's business to assist in drawing out the rota of the
guards' duty ; and, in making; the arrangements for
April, 1855, Tester added the words, " and May," so
that Burgess might be guard of the train which brought
the bullion during that month. Upon noticing this
addition, Mr. Knight, the out-door superintendent, said he
thought it was irregular ; but Tester replied that it -was of
no consequence, and that it had been done before. The
superintendent therefore took no further notice of it. In
bis cross-examination, lie said h<s was present when the
addition was made, and that it -was done -with his sanc-
tion. The card in question was produced, and shown to
Mr. Kiii ght. A piece was cut off at tlie bottom, and
Mr. Knight said he thought it was the signature of one
of. the superintendents that was removed. The only
reason lie could assign for this was that the rota might
fce made to fit into the frame in which such documents
are generally placed.

It was then arranged that the prisoners should be re-
manded pro forma till Saturday (this day), and from
that day till next "Wednesday, -when it La supposed the
case will be completed.

A MURDER¦FOIi LOVE.
A trial for murder, of a more than -usually painful

nature, has taken place at York, where Jolm Hannah was
charged with the ' . 'wilful murder of Jane Banhani at
Armley, near L.eeds.

The accused, a tall, fair-haired young man, Who was
neatlj ' dressed, and by no means ill-lookiug, on being
placed at the bar and called on to plead , appea red to be
greatly distressed. After a paroxysm of grief , he f lung
his hands wildly above, his head and cried ou t, "Oh ,
God ! Not guilty." He was accomiiioxlated with a
seat, but throughout the trial kept sobbing and heating
his forehead with his hands, and seemed to be greatly
distressed. , " , ' " : ' .7 ' ' . \ . . ¦ .¦ ¦" - . ; . ¦ . • . . 

¦
.. : ; /:

Hannah was a tailor, living at Manchester, and Jane
Banliain was the principal dance r in a tra velling corps
of perf or mers^ with whom she and her parents went to
the chief towns of the West Riding. She had been
married to one William Bauhani, 'who some time after-
wards left her and proceeded to America. She then
formed a connexion with Hannah. They lived together
as man and wife, and liad two children. The woman's
father, John Hope, Svas at this time in India, whence he
returned in May, 1855. About a fortnight bef ore last
Christinas, Hanuah separated from Banhani, who with
the two children went to live with her father. In June,
the company . were performing at Halifax, to which
place Hannah had walked over from Manchester, when,
after a night exhibition, he followed them home and ex-
pressed a desire to speak to Jane. Her father said,
" No," and that if he did not go away he would get a
policeman and have him taken uj). Hannah declared he
must see her, and eventually he was told he might see
her at nine the uext morning. They then had an inter-
view, and Hanuah urged the woman to live with
him again, adding that, if she did not mind , and
would not do as he wished, he should be hung for
it. In the course of September, he wrote a letter
to Jane Bauham, imploring lier to return, speaking
very affectionately of  his child ren, and saying that
he could not be withheld from seeing them. This
letter was opened by the woman's father, Hope , and was
afterwards destroyed by the woman herself. Hannah
frequently talked with Hope iibout his daughter ; and in
these conversations he mingled, expressions of affection
¦with threats of violence. lie induced several persons, on
the 11th of September, to take messaged from him to the
woman, requesting her to meet him ; and on that day he
persuaded her to come to him in the parlour of the
White Horse Inn , Armley, which was next door to
where Banham and her iatlior were lodging. A little
previous to this, Hannah saw a child running past the
house. He recognized it as his own , tliough ho had not
soon it for a long while ; and , catching it up, ho f ondled
it, and cried a great .deal . TUc child did not know him,
and seemed afraid of him. Jane Bunliam then came in ,
and lie begged her, for the child's sake, to come and live
with him ; but she refused. He then cntroatcd Hope to
use his influence with his daughter ; but the father said lie
would have nothing to do with the matter, and left the
room. Hope nt this timo observed that there was an
unnatural glassiness about Hannah's eyea. After a time,
Jane Uanhiim was about to leave, saying sho " did not
want to have anything more to do1' with her former
associate ; but the in an, speaking, ns one of the wit-
nesses stated, in a kiud tone, said , "Come in again for a
minute," and, seizing her by tho arm, ho pulled her in ,
and ahut tho door "very aharply. A rattling of cha irs
was then heard, and a comedian, named Ittunshaid,
went into' tho room , and saw Hannah on June Bunhmn.
Ho said, "What do you moau, you scoundrel?" to
which Hannah, turning round, answered, " l mean nuir-
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d :r." Blanshard caught hold of his arm, saw an in-
strument in bis hand (which was, in f act, a razor), and
exclaimed , "Oh, God ! murder ! here's a knife !" The
other, however, made two cuts at the woman's throa t,
"one up and o:ne down," and then walked ou t of the
room. He was followed by Blanshard, to whom he
said , "I have doiie what I intended. What are you
going to do ?" At that moment, the murdered woman
came staggering out of the room, with one hand on her
throat, and looked wildly about for assistance. JUun-
shard ran off for a surgeon, and, when the lat ter arrived ,
Banham was .unable to speak. She died in about , two
hours from the time the wounds were inflicted , and in
lier bosom was found the miniature of a man. That man
was not Hannah. :

Immediately after the departure of Blanshard for the
surgeon, Hope and several other persons ran up to the
place , and raised an outcry of " Murder!" and " Police !"
At this, Hannah exclaimed, " Bring the policeman ; I'm
read y for him I" He also said, "I liave had my revenge :
they may do what they will, and 1 don't care" bow soon
I am dead." This he was muttering to himself as he
walked down the street , f ollowed by several perso n s, who
shouted "Stop him !" Two men, who were coming
along chased liim , and he was secured , when his shirt-
front and one hand were found to be bloody. On his-way back to the inn , he was very talkative, and seemed
to be speaking more to himself than to his captors, ob-
serving, among other things, "What I have done
I don't care for ; she should not have vexed me to do
it." He also rambled a good deal, and talked about
having taken the Alma ; and he staggered in his gait ,
as if he was intoxicated. After lie was in the custodv
of a policeman, he said to Blanshard , "That's a clean
trick for a madman—a lunatic just come out of an
asylum." To tLe policeman he stated that lie was drunk ,
or he should not have done as he had ; and subsequently,
when in gaol, lie said that lie only meant to frighten the
woman, not to hurt her. lie cried when he made this
statement , and " was agitated all over his body," ac-
cording to the account given by the igaoler at the trial.

The defence only took the fonn of an endeavour to
prove that the crime was manslaughter, not murder,
and that Hannah had received great provocation.
However, he wasfound Guilty of murder, an d condemned
to death. He was carried, out apparently fainting, and
the dense crowd in court dispersed in silence.

¦¦ • - . - . . i - ; ASSLZE CASES.
Four persons have been tried at the Exeter Assizes

for uttering forged notes. Two of these were women,
one of whom was the mistress of a man named Gulliver,,
living at Bodmin , Cornwall, who app ears to have been
the man u f acture r of the notes, wliile the two women and
the two men now tried for uttering seem to have been
the agents for putting them in circulation. Culliver was
convicted at tlie last Bodmin Assizes ; and his mistress,
Elizabeth Clarke, who was now put on her trial, gave
information to the police which led to the apprehension
of Robert Reed and Sarah Davis, wJio were found in the
possession of illicit notes. Clarke herself was shortly
aft erwards arrested for endeavouring to pass bad notes
professing to be issued by the Bank of England . All
three were found Guilty, and sentenced to two yettrti'
hard labour. The fourth person charged with forgery—
a man named Joseph Watson , ivlio seems to have been
connected with the others—was also convicted, and con-
demned to four years' penal serv itude.

George Woodcock was found Guilty of escaping f ro m
Dartmoor in August, 1855. He was in custody for a
simple larceny, but since his escape he has committed a
burglary in Yorkshire. He was seutenced to six mouths '
imprisonment.

Thomas Burrow, a boy of fifteen , pleaded Guilty to a
charge of setting live to the reformatory school at
Bampton Speke, of which he was an inmate. He was
sentenced to fourteen years' transportation.

John Godson, a youtli of nineteen , has been tried at
lork for a rape on Elizabeth Sissons, a girl of thirteen ,
but looking older. Tlie offence was committed with
great violence ; aud the screams of tho pour child ,
coming from u gravel pit into which she-iiad been
dragged, nntl being gradually stifled , apparentl y by a
hand pluced across her mouth , attracted the attention
of some labourers, who, however, only arrived too late.
The case was so clear ugainst (Jodson that his counsel
felt compelled to retire ; aud tho aocusetl , having been
fund Guilty, wus sentenced to fourteen years' transpor-
ta tion.

Henry Gollond and George Gollond wcro tried at Not-
tingham for night poaching. The offence having been
proved , they wore found gu ilty, and sentenced, Henry
to four years' penal servitude, a nd George to eighteen
months' imprisonment.—Four other men were then in-
die ted for tho same offence. They had formed part of a
gang of thirteen or fourteen ¦who , on the Ctli of last
September, encountered some of Lord Chesterfield's
watchmen , -who m they handled very roughly, wot, how-
ever, until cue of their number had been tievoicly used
by tlio tfumdioepora. Two of the men wore now con-
victed , and sentenced to five year's penal servitudo ; tho
other two were acquitted.

Joseph Ilunnoy, a labourer, has been tried on a
charge of setting lire to fivo stacks of wheat, one- of bar-

ley, and one of beans, the property of Mr. Baker ofColvvick, near Nottingham. A suspicious circumstanceagainst the man was that he had been turned out of »cottage vhicli he had rented of Mr. Baker ; but he ap-pears to have been on very good terms with that gen-tleman af ter he had quitted , and some of the witnesses
called f or  the prosecut ion ac tually proved an alibi ha
favour of the accused. Some equivocating expressions
on the part of Bunney were adduced as evidence againsthim ; but only one witness, a little boy, testified to see-ing him in the neighbourhood of the stacks at the
time of the f i re, the others merely stating that they hadseen a man similarly dressed. He was therefore Ac-quitted.

George Wilson, a private in the 1st Dragoons, wascharged at Exeter with killing John Shaw, also a
private in the same regiment, at the Cavalry Barracks,Exeter. They had been excellent friends, and had
volunteered together fro m another regiment into the 1st
Dragoous. One night, Shaw who had been drinking1,
quarrelled with Wilson, and struck him. Wilson said
that if he did that again he would strike him with a
poker. Shaw advanced for the purpose, as it appeared,of striking him, when Wilson felled him to the ground
with a looker, and the next day he died from the effects
of the blow. Thejury were locked up all day, when,
there being no chance of their agreeing, the Judge
discharged them, and tlie prisoner, having entered into
his own recognizance to come up when called on, was
also discharged.

A tujket-of-leave man pleaded Guilty at Derby to
three charges of housebreaking. He had been convicted,
of the same oflence in August, 1853, and was sentenced
to seven years' transportation. In tlie August of the
present year, he was set at liberty on ticket-of-leav'e, and
twelve daysaftenvards he committed one of the robberies
to whj eli he now pleaded Guilty. He was sentenced to
twenty years' transportation.

Some strangely dispropor tioned sentences are gene-
rally observable among the Assize cases. An instance has
recently occurred at Derby. Two men in a drunken
frolic fell upon a woodman who was carry ing a loaded
gun, and, assertin g tha t he had no right to the weapon,
succeeded , after a struggle, in wresting it from him and
carrying it away. It does not appear that the -woodman
was ill-used in the course of the scuffle ; but the two men
who took the gun were sentenced to J our years ' penal
servitude. This case was f ollowed by a charge against
four young men of cutting and wounding one Matthew
Hardy. One night, Hardy was passing- by the accused,
and , hearing them use some very disgusti ng language,
he reproved them. They then, attacked him, threw him.
down, and stabbed him in the side so .seriously that he
was confined to the liouse for several weeks, and Was
now obliged to sit down while he gave his evidence. The
Judge stopped the case, as there was no evidence as to
which of the young men gave the wound, nor any evi-
dence of a common intent that the Wound should be
inflicted; and a verdict of Not Guilty was taken. The
prisoners were then arraigned upon an indictment
charging a common assa ult only, and pleaded Guilty.
Evidence- having been given of their good chara cter up
to the presen t time, tliey were sentenced to c»ie week's
imprisonment.

The Derby grand j ury, before they were discharged,
made a present ment, alludi ng to th« great increa se of
cri me, nnd reprobating the ticket-of-leave system.
The Judge promised to forward this to the proper
quarter.

William Reaney and James Reddish wore tried at
Derby i'o'r the manslaughter of a man bearing the same
names as the first-mentioned prisoner, but who was no
relation. The three wore going through a wood at
night , when, as it would seem, the deceased was attach ed
by his two compan ions, and terribly injured. He got
home ns well as he cou ld , and next day, when in a
public-house, he met the prisoner lteaney, who -was
much scratched and bruised , and who said he had been
attacked in the wood by some men, and tha t they had
bitte n his thumb. The deceased said ho bad bitten a
man 's thumb in the wood. The prisoner Heaney thon
accused bis namesake of robbing him ; but tho latter
was not g iven into custody, and some days afterwards
lie died. There is nothing to show that ho really had
made an attempt at robbery. Both the accused were
found Guilty ; but sentenco was postponed.

Thomas Mansell , a soldier of the-4:9th Regiment, has
been found Guilty at Maulstono of the murder of
Alexander BI'Burnie, lance-corporal in tho same regi-
ment:, whom he shot one morning nt Dover, the only
motive appearing to bo that he suspected (though it
would scum without cause) that M'JLJurnie had stolen a
pai r of boots belonging to him, and wished to make it
appuur that Mansell had stolen some belonging to
M'Burnie. Tlie defence was that tho uccuaed waa
insane. He was sen tenced to death.

Previous to tho tri al of this case, a singular scene took
place, uriuing out of the objection entertained by many
j u rymen to cap ital punishment. When the jury w«8
about to be einpiuinolled, tho counsel for tho prisonor chal-
lenged every juryniftii who vyaB summoned out of Maid-
stone, to thq extent allowed by law, the uvowed object
being to obtain a majority of jurymen from the town of
Maidstone, whoro it in understood that an opinionadvorao
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to capital punishment prevails. These challenges being
exhausted, a good deal of discussion ensued, and the
jury was at length settled, one gentleman retiring on
the plea that he objected to punishment by death.
Before the case commenced, however, Mr. Baron. Brain-
well made some remarks to the effect that a juryman
is bound by his oath to give a verdict in accordance with
the evidence, irrespective of consequences.

Frances Wallace was tried at the same Assizes on a
charge of murdering her child by cutting its throat.
The particulars of this painful case were published in the
Leader of November 1. The accused was Acquitted, on
the ground of insanity.

Edward Chater, an engraver, has been found Guilty
at Warwick of forging Bank of England notes, and was
sentenced to be transported for life.

Dedea Redanies, the foreigner charged with the mur-
der of the sisters, Caroline and Maria Back, was placed
in the dock at the Maidstone Assizes on Tuesday and
Wednesday, on both of which occasions lie pleaded
Guilty to the murder of the first, and Not Guilty of kill-
ing the second. Mr. Baron Bramwell, thinking that the
prisoner, as a foreigner, might be ignorant of the effect
of his pleading Guilty, would not go on with the case
either day, but gave the accused tiuie to consider. He
has elected to be tried by a jury entirely composed, of
Englishmen, instead of one-half selected fro m foreigners.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
The December sessions commenced on Monday. One

of the persons tried on that day was John Dower, a
labourer, charged with a garotte robbery committed
near the Town Hall, in the Borough, with, the aid of
four other men, who are not in custody. The particulars
have already appeared in this paper. Dower was sen-
tenced to fifteen years* transportation.

William Snell, a gentlemanly-looking young man,
pleaded Guilty to a charge of stealing an order for 500£,
the property of the Great Northern Railway Company,
his masters. There were two other charges against the
prisoner for^embezzling and stealing money and cheques,
the property of the same prosecutors, t o which he
pleaded Not Guilty. He subsequently retracted those
pleas* and pleaded Guilty to the whole of the charges.
He was sentenced to eighteen months' hard labour.

Charles Clement Brooke, late a captain in the Osmanli
Irregular Cavalry Turkish Contingent, surrendered to
take his trial upon an indictment charging him with
having published a false and malicious libel on Baron
Mostyn. It appeared that he had married a natural
daughter of Lord Mostyn's uncle, who, when he died,
left her a sum of 20,000/., to be raised .by sale or
mortgage out of certain estates demised to Lord Mostyn
for life. Lord Mostyn entered into a voluntary under-
taking, to carry out the provisions of the will ; but the
estates were so deeply mortgaged that he found he had
no funds equal to the payment of this particular sum
and of various others which were chargeable on the
property. The result was that the estates were thrown
into Chancery nineteen years ago. Lord Mostya was
himself very largely in debt. Captain Brooke had been
insolvent, and had parted with his life-interest in the
property ; but from time to time he had been relieved
by Lord Mostyn, through his Lordship's solicitors. Mrs.
Brooke is dead, but a child of here is still living1. It
was under these circumstances that Captain Brooke
wrote a letter to Lord Mostyn, threatening to kick him
publicly, and to cause his ejection from the House of
Peers. The jury found the Captain Guilty, but recom-
mended him to mercy, on the ground that he had acted
under great provocation. After some discussion, lie was
ordered to onter into his own recognizances to keep the
peace, and to come up for judgment if called upon.

Mary Ann Davis, a woman of the town, lias been
found Guilty of killing Ann- Cox, a person in the same
sphere of life, by striking her on the head with a tum-
bler. Davis was intoxicated at the time, and she had
contrived to pick a quarrel with her friend ; but, aft er
the act was committed, she expressed great sorrow. She
was sentenced to six months' imprisonment.

Another Great Railway Kobbery.—The police
have received information that a vast number of gold
watches, which were in a leathern box, have been stolen
from the Coleraine and Londonderry Railway. The
maker's name, ' Mottu,' of Geneva, is engraved upon thewatches, and the numbers of them are known.

Redpaxh, Junior.—A boy, bearing the now cele-brated name of Redpath, wua charged at Guildhall with
committing a fraud upon a Mrs. Pulling, a fancy-bag-maker, who employed him as an errand boy. lie hadBold some of the bags, appropriated the money, and ab-sconded. The lad'a mother said he was one of sevenchildren she had to provide for, and her husband was
?v & °f con8u'»Ptfon\ The person who had bough ttno bags consented to give them up on receiving his
ih« hLC UOt
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n »MUta<P0 again. This was agreed to ;the boy was discharged, and Alderman MuBgrove cave
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that I made, I spent all the 1507. in London." Alderman
Humphery : " When were you convicted ?" Summers:
" In the summer of 1846 Twas tried at Maidstone for
horse stealing1, and found guilty. I ani as industriously
inclined as any man, and it is my wish, to go abroad,
where I can get my living by honourable industry. I
have been obliged to sell my clothes, and, as I am
known, I can get¦ no employment at all. I tore up my
discharge because I did not wish that any one should
know I was a prisoner." He was then committed for
trial.

Mansioa-house, on a charge of breaking a pane of glass
in a jeweller's window, and stealing a large amount of
property. lie was caught in the act, and at once taken
into custody. When at the police-office, he said :—¦" I
have been ten years a convict, and I couli get no work
on account of being known." Alderman Ilumpliery :
"Are you a ticket-of-leave man ?" Summers : "No.
After aiine years I was pardoned. I was at Norfolk
Island, and from that place I went to Hobart Town,
and thence to the gold diggings in Australia, where I
laboured hard and made 150?. as my share. I paid 60/. for
my passage from Adelaide to London, from other money

The Ticket-of- Lkave System.—A lecture by Mr.
F. Hill was' delivered by that gentleman at a meeting
on Monday evening of the Law Amendment Society,
Mr. M. D* Hill in the chair. The subject of the dis-
course was the present ticket-of-leave system, and its
purpose was to show that . 'tha t '-system has not yet been
fairly tried. Mr. P.Hill thought that the terms of im-
prisonment should be made longer instead of shorter,
but lie was not inclined to abandon the incentive to
good conduct held out 03* the prospect of a remittal of
punishment. He showed the fallacy of the popular sup-
position that there arc no means at home for employ-
ing all our criminals. The number of criminals is far
less tliau is generally supposed ; and, even if it were
much greater, there would be plenty of opportunity in a
country like this of finding employment for prisoners,
without deranging the labour market. Mr. F. Hill pro-
ceeded: — "A perusal of the evidence lately taken on the
subject by tlie Committee of the House of Commons-—
particularly of that given by Mr. Waddington and Mr.
Matthew Hill—-would quickly convince any person of
calm judgment that in this matter there can have been
neither failure nor success, since in fact there has been
no -real experiment. It is true? , as we have pcen, that
that part of the general arrangement which consists in
holding out a strong motive to industry and good con-
duct while in prison , has been brought into partial
operation ; and , I think, that a candid, examination of
the Tesults, so far as means have been provided for their
ascertainment, will show that to the extent to which
this principle has been employed, they have been satis-
factory ; the recommi ttals havi ng been fewer among: the
prisoners thus liberated in part by their own exertions,
than am ong an equal number released by the mere lapse
of time. But of the ticket of leave in the real sense of
the term, namely, a permission, to be at large during
good behaviour only, there has evideutly been, no trial ;
for, although each ticket bears on its face a warning that
the leave will be recalled if the bearer consort with bad
company, or have no visible means of getting an honest
livelihood, these conditions seem to have been almost a
dead letter. It thus appears that an essential princi ple
of tlie ticket-of-leavc system has remained in abeyance ;
and, therefore, whatever causes may liavc been at work
to produce the late burglaries and garotte robberies,
these outrages cannot in justice be attributed to that
sj-stcm." The lecturer afterwards made some sugges-
tions :—" Let five hundred prisoners at the end of their
confinement be released with tickets «f leave, and five
hundred others, as nearly as possible under the same cir-
cumstances, be released unconditionally. Then let the
recommittals which may take place in the two classes be
carefully compared ; and the result will be more trust-
worthy and conclusive than any amount of a prio ri
speculation. • . . . One way in which crime might
he powerfully checked would be to render pecuniarily
answerable, to some extent, for the crimes they assist in
producing;, the landlords and proprietors of the various
dens of iniquity in which criminals meet to concert rob-
beries, to turn booty into money, aiul to squander away
their ill-gotten wealth—the flash-houses , the dwellings
of receivers of stolen goods, the gambling houses, and
the brothels." Considerable discussion followed the
reading of thjs paper, and it was finally resolved that it
should be received and referred to the Criminal Law
Committee, to consider and report upon.

Fatai., Poaching Affray.—A conflict between a
gang of poachers and some keepers in the employ of
Mr. T. B. Vernon, qf Hanbury, Worcestershire, about
midnight on Wednesday week, hna ended in the death
of one of the poachers. A man named Harrison, em-
ployed at the Droitwich salt-works, went out with two
of his companions to shoot in Mr. Vernon'a preserves.
Tliey were encountered by two keepers ; a struggle
ensued , and a largo dog was set upon Harrison, who
seized a gun, and knocked the keeper down by the butt-
end. There was then some further Kcuflling, and the gun
accidentally exploded , lodging- its contents in Ilarrisoii 'a
abdomen. He died in about fouv-and-twent}1 hours.
The fatal occasion was the first time ho hnd oVor been
out poaching.

. Neglkct at a Boarding School—A singular c*T*has been investigated at the Wandsworth police-of£.A schoolmistress, named Sophia Myers, was eh«™ *with wilfully neglecting Maria Baile/, .fiff gbuj ?mitted to her care. She kept a boarding school ^Battersea and the child's mother sent h?r daulethere for education. About a fortnight ago Mrs Sreceived information that her child \£?\SSl?"£*going to Myers's house, she found such to be the ™ 'The child was in a fdthy condition, lvinff on an 6M ™£dirty couch. Another dying chUd wfs aLTthe tiwhich was m a revolting state of dirt, and almost eXtirely denuded of furniture. Two of Myers's daughtersfour little children, and a young woman, were lilSdiscovered m different rooms by a policeman whom MrsBailey called in; and they also were extremely dirt *
""î ^̂ l"' hiXr_^P

ea
~»?e-.. * appearedf ho^ever, that some necessaries, which the parish doctor hadordered a few days before Mrs. Myers was given intocustody, were supplied to the sick children ; and several persons came forward to give a good character tothe schoolmistress, who said it was oaly through theillness of the t,vO children suffering from typhus feverthat the others had been , neglected. The magistratedischarged Mrs. Myers on her entering into recogni-zances to appear again on Monday. When the casecame on again on that day, the accused was not forth-coming, and no further steps could be taken. It wasmentioned in court that Mrs. Bailey's little girl haddied since the previous examination.

Burglauy at Caepiff.—The shop of Mr. Spiridona jeweller in Cardiff, has been broken into and plunderedof a considerable quantity of its contents. The shop-keeper and his assistants left the place between nine andten o'clock on the evening preceding the robbery, havingfirst secured the premises ; but, on returning the follow-
ing morning, they found that the shop had beenenteredand ransacked of almost everything that was portable, in-
cluding an immense amount of jewellery, watches, rings,pins, pencil-cases, &e. It is estimated tliat the total value
of the stolen property cmnot be much less than 300?. It
was afterwards discovered that the thieves had entered
the premises through the adjoining shop, where they
had battered down a' portion of the wall dividing the two
houses, and so worked their Way into Mr. Spiridon's
shop, the floor of which was thickly sprinkled with
bricks and plaster. It is conjectured that the burglars
afterwards started for London by an early train. The
metropolitan: police were speedily informed of the rob-
bery by electric telegraph, and the local police are like-
wise prosecuting an active search ; but no clue has as
\-et been obtained of the thieves.

Robiie;ry.—Thre e men recently went to a public-
house in Jamaica-street, Bristol, at seven o'clock in the
evening, and ordered some drink. The landlady, having
supplied them, retired to the parlour behind " the bar,
upon which, one of the men placed a chair against the
parlour door, while another went into the side passage,
and heckoncd one of his comrades in from the street,
when they both endeavoured to remove a desk which
was placed near the bar. As, however, the desk was
fastened by screws to a kind of counter, they found them-
selves obliged to wrench it off, and they immediately
set to work. While they were so occupied , the landlady
came out from the parlour into the passage, when slie
was knocked down by one of the ruffians , who struck
her a blow on the head. She rose, and was again felled
to the ground and kicked. The men, in the meanwhile,
having succeeded in wrenching the desk from its hold,
stole from it nearly 121. in gold and silver, and then
escaped with their booty. A description of the thieves
has been forwarded by the landlady to the police, and
steps are being taken for their apprehension.

A Stabbing Cask. — The borough magistrates of
Brighton, were occupied on Wednesday in investigating
a charge of stabbing brought against a youth , nineteen
years of age, named Charles llenrich, who, it appears,
is a son of Lady Girdlcstone. The youth had been to
the Casino on Tuesday night, and, on coming out late
at night , he addressed a policeman , and , exhibiting a
long-handled knife, which opened with a spring at the
back , said, if he had the person who kept the Casino
there, he would stab him to the heart. The policeman,
who said ho must bo joking, took the knife from him,
shut it up, and returned it. Henrich immediately
opened it again, and said, u I will carry this home in
my hand open, and will stab the firs t person who inter-
rupts me." At the same time, he made use of very ob-
scene language. Just at that moment, a woman of the
town, named Julia ttlundel Paine, came up, and Ilcn-
rich exclaimed, '*Halloa, old gal, how do you do?
again using several disgusting expressions. The woman
answered, " I don't Jknow you, sir ;" on which , llenrkn
immediately stabbed her, saying, "How do you like
this ?" The woniun stood for a moment, and then ex-
claimed, " Oh , you have murdered mo !" The police-
man then took the young man into custody, and the
latter kept repeatedly oxcluiming, " I am damned drunk,
and I am a blackguard." The woman wns taken
to the hosp ital , where it was found that the wound was
not Kcrious. Henrich was' remanded to this duy (Satur-
day), when it ia expected that Julia Paine will bo able
to attend and give evidence.

MuRDisit ov a, Cuiij > i»y his Motiiku.— Elizabeth
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0«mr a woman belonging to the town of Nantyglo,
Glamorganshire, has been committed for trial on a isJ
charge of .murdering her illegitimate son, a hoy about a
ten years old. The evidence brought forward at the in- wi
quest showed that the boy hud been starved and Ja
shockingly beaten until death resulted. an

A Tickbt-of-Lkavb Max in Distbkss.—A man re- ca
cently left the subjoined letter with Mr. Bingham, the be
Marlborough-street magistrate :̂ -" Sir,—I am a re- ba
turned convict , released on a ticket-of-leave on the 8th th
of October last. Since that time I have used every he
means to get employment, but have not been able to se
succeed. I am now very badly off, and have no means ar
of living except I have recourse to something dishonest, oc
which 3 never will, though my circumstances should be th
worse than they are at present. My object in applying co
to you is this. I have the offer of a free passage to New at
York on Thursday next by the New York Town ship,
Captain Meyer, but being without a friend and destitute, y<
I am at a loss how to act except some humane person in
would assist me. I have therefore made bold to lay my Si
case befbre you, trusting you will be kind enough to st
assist me under my unfortunate circumstances.—Your V
humble servant, Wiluam Pearson." Mr. Bingham w
caused inquiries to be made into the case, and found that o
the man's assertions were quite true ; but it turned out b
that it would be impossible for him to go to America, e
as, by the United States laws, convicts are not allowed a
to be taken as passengers in American ships. Mr. a
Bingham suggested Australia, to the man, and relieved n
hitn bv ten shillings from the poor-box. F

Aixegkd Impostube.—Mary Anne Murphy, who was t
charged with obtaining various sums of money from a t
number of persons by fraudulently representing that she s
was the niece of the Bishop of Cloyne and Ross, and t
that she was entitled to a sum of 3000/. in the Bark of "v
Kngland, as heiress at law to her brother, Robert <
Murphy, to whose estate she was administering, was on
Tuesday again brought up at Guildhall, for further ¦
examination relative to those charges. The witnesses J
necessary to substantiate them, however, not being in 

^attendance, the case failed, and tie accused was dis- >
charged, but was immediately rearrested upon a charge 1
of obtaining a sovereign on false pretences. As this J
occurred at Clerkeinvell, she was removed to the police- ¦
office of that court. • " ' ¦ ¦ '

A GENTLEMAJr WiFErBEJVTEK.—Mr. Frederick Ashley \
Thompson, a sharebroker, residing at Thorpe Cottage,
EicLmond-road, Dalston, was charged on Tuesday, at
the YVorsliip-street police-court, with, having maltreated
his wife. Mrs. Thompson, who has been married about
five years, has been frequently ill-used by her husband ;
but on Monday evening his violence was so great, though
he had no other provocation than that she had gone
out shopping without his leave, that she felt compelled
to go to the station-house, and place herself under the
protection of the police. Here slie was followed by
Thompson, -who was intoxicated, and who swore that
he would do the same again. He was fined 5Z. , and
ordered to find substantial bail to keep the peace for
three months.

Hedpath on the Stock Exchange.—The public
have been taken somewhat by surprise by the details
given in the Bankruptcy Court relative to the enormous
speculative transactions in which Leopold Redpath was
engaged. Between May and November, the amount of
his account floating in the market appears to have
varied from 70,000/. to 131,000/. Transactions to the
extent of 30,000/. in Great Northern stock , and -10,000/.
in Consols, are mentioned. Making every allowance
for the position of Stock Exchange brokers, we cannot
help thinking that the system of thus extending facilities
for excessive speculation to the clerks of public compa-
nies and other employ*?* is a serious evil.—Daily News;
(City Art icle.).

SAcniLKCiE.—The Church of St. Nicholas, Deplford ,
has been broken into , and the chest containing the
sacramental plutc stolen.
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M I S C E L L A N E O U S .  i
rs- The Couht.—The Maharajah Dhulecp Singh has ar- J
ree rived in this country on a visit to the Queen.—1 lie j
er Queen and Royal Family returned yesterday morning to .
icii Windsor Castle from tlio lale of Wight. _ \
\na Tub Recoiu>ekshu> of Bkistoi,,— In consequence ol
nst representations made by the town-coun cil of Uiistol to .
in ff the S«cretarv of State for the Home Department , the

tht salary of the Recorder , with the concurrence ot Mr.
cu- Serj eant Kinglnke (who recently succeeded Sir Alex- .
Zl aX cockbum in the office , and who left the matter

nen entirely in the hands of Sir George Grey), has been re-
iroe duced Trom 000/. to 500/. per annum. „,

ltKl -nKSKNTATIOS OF lj ADlHNGTO XSHIBK .—Lor d LU

ail- cho has intimated to his constituents in La st Lo thian
rcsa that lie has been ordered by lus medical nivwer to

abstain from all business for the ncxt 'Wvc months,
>uso and tliat he is about to proceed to the continent in ordo.
in a to re-establish his health. . _ ...
iiiff. Scottish Aanicu i-TURAT. Statistics. — Mr. Ha

S Maxell, Secretary to the Highlan d and AgncnUural
was Society of Scotland , under whoso cure and direction

^
tho

ami agricultural statistics of Scotland have now for three
*ou year* been collected , has just transmitted his concluding

report for 186C to the Hoard of Trade along with the

1̂ — ^̂̂^̂̂l̂ ^BIHaBBi ^

tabulated statistics for the year. In tins document, Mr.
i Maxwell says :'-—" As regards details, the most pro-
| minent difference between the two years (1855-56) is
j the increased area under wheat. Indeed, the rapid ex-

tension of that crop during the three years the statisti-
cal inquiry has been in operation is remarkable, and, but
for its operation , would comparatively have been un-
known. In 1854, there were 168,216 acres of wheat ;
in 1855, 191,300§; and in ¦ 1856, 263,328 acres—an
increase upon last year of 72 ,027£ acresj and of 56i
per cent, on the returns for 1854. The information
-afforded by the acreage table for the current year
enables us to account for this great excess, not only con-
sistently, with the circumstances of the times, but
satisfactorily as regards the progress of agriculture. The
remunerative prices which hare been obtained for wheat
make it natural that it should be substituted, where prac-
ticable, for barley and oats, and lead us to look for tha
conversion of grass land into grain. "We may therefore
seek to find the increase in wheat met by a correspond-

, ing decrease in the acreage of the other white crops, and
: of grass under rotation ; as it would argue ill for the
[ state of agriculture did any proportion appear to be a
s subtraction from the-area under green crops."
s Fei-o-de-se I2f Prison.—An inquest has been held on
: the body of Johanna Gumsnage, a German, -who com-
i mitted suicide by hanging in a cell at the Collingwood
I station. He was given into custody on Sunday morning,
;. ' charged with stealing a part of the communion service
a | from St. Augustine's Roman Catholic chapel, Great
fit" j Howard-street. He ate a hearty dinner in his cell at
e l  half-past two, and nbout a-quarter to three he was found
•r j -hang ing by the neck from a handkerchief fastened to an
r, i iron bar behind the shutters. A verdict of felo-de -st
?, was returned.
e Fiues.—A very extensive fire burst out on Tuesday

morning on the premises of a timber-merchant and cow-
n keeper in Somers Town. Five valuable cows who were
d confined in tiie cowhouses perished in the flames, and
se I property to a very large amount was destroyed. The
a loss is covered by "insurance.—A very fierce and exten-
:& sive fire occurred on Wednesday morning at a surgical
y instrument maker's in. Aldersgate-street, City, ending iu
iid the destruction of the premises and of the stock (insured) ;
is and, on the afternoon of the same d3y, the premises of
eis an engineer and barge-builder, situated in Upper Fore •

street-Lariibe th , and stretch ing down to the river sidty
ig were the scene of a conflagration, attended with great lo-s
in ' of ' property, also insured. 

¦ . . . .--
¦

Tiik GiiEiiswicii Ulectiox.—We understand that . a
' requisition is in course of signature, calling on -Major- .
General Sir William ' Codrington, K.C.B., to allow him-
self to be put in nomination for Greenwich . There is
no doubt that General Codrtngton "will comply with s\ich

ied a requisition, if it is as respectably signed as is cx-
lL!e pected.— Times. '" - ¦ ¦ ' . '
a t j Iul>-es3 ok the D«A>-of Canterbury.—1 he -Dean
atl of Canterbury is suffering ' from a severe attack of par<:-
s.e' lysis, owing "to which , he lias been; speechless for ui>-
ln wanls of a fortnight.
111 The Ixcomk-tax Movement.—A meeting of the m-

ieu habitants of the various parishes comprised within the
on Ilolboni Union was held on. Tuesday evening at the . .
int y.orkhouse in Gray's inn-lnne, 

¦ to consider what stej.s
l-vs should be taken to alleviate the excessive burden of th j
'"° income-tax. After severa l speeches had been aolivereU
n] a committee was nppointed to prepare a petition to Fnr-

red liamciit —A large meeting to protes t agaiii3t the conti-
vcr nuance of tlie war n inepence took place on Tuesday at
!>s" the ¦ Court-Iiouse of Kilmainhain , . Ireland, the High
ms SheriiY presiding.. The meeting represented the wliolo
wd county of Dublin. Resolutions condemning tho pro -
llc posed prolongation of the increase until April , 185«,

hcr and deciding that a petition shal l be presented to 1 ar-
'">g liamen t, were adopted liRin . con.—A meeting has also
rS!1" been held , with the like result , at Birmingham, at which
tolt! Messrs. Muntz ami Scholofteld spoke.—A passive rc-
CO:U sistancc to the payment of tha income-tax has com-

menced at Droghcda. .
Tiuc It vlian Co3iMirrKi:.—The.ltalian Committee in

England is composed of the following gentlemen :--
Douglas Jerrolil , 2C, Circus-road , St. John's VV ood ;

i ar- Gcorgo Dawson, M.A., Hirn.inglj .ini; Joseph Cowen,
¦The jun ., Ncwcn.stle: W. S. Burton,. S9, Oxford-street ; 1.
,g to A. Taylor, Caroy-lane, Chcapside ; W. C. Bennett ,
b 

OroenwicliV R. Moore, 25, Hnrt-atrcet , Bloomsbury ;
^ e o f W. II. Ashurst , G, Old Jewry ; Edmund Benles, 4 ,

d to Stoua-buiUliiiKa , Lincol n's-inn ; .^. J. Etches, Derby ;
the Dr. Ei.us, 81), Great Hussell-streot, Lloomsbury ; C.

P
Mr. Furtado , «, Tercy-Mreet , Bedford-sqiurc ; Horace & .
lex- John , 352 , Strand ; W. Shacn , 8 Bed ord-row ; C 11.

utter Kit , IS, Iligh-atreot , Islington ; C. W. Dunford , 42,
re- High-street , Notti.»g-hiU ; T. Wilson, G Tottenham-

street , Fitaroy-squaro; J. Staiwfeld , Hon. Sec, WalUam-
El- o rcen , Fulham ; John Bonnett , Chcapsule.

hian NiAv Si'hkkt NoMKNCLATUiuc.-Mr. D-IflTanger and
>r to tho other members of tho committee appointed by the
iiths Hoard of Works to consider the best moans of carrying
order out that portion or tho section of the act wliich empowers

tho board to name all the streets in the metropolis, so aa

Hall to prevent any two streets being called by the same name,

turnl produced at tho meeting on Friday week tho tora t Inuta

a tho of their labours i« tho shape of a voluminous andt n-

throo tcresting report. The suggestion put {oJ %\" ĴZ'tiding stilute , for tho names which arc now w*̂ **̂ ™*
h the repetition in various parts of the town , terms Of d13t.1v;
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1 IRELAND.
e The Railway Murder.—An engine-driver named.
1 Dpwd, in the employment of the railway company, made
e va most important disclosure oh Tuesday. He says that ,
>' after midnight oh Friday night , the l"2tlv inst., he had
t occasion to go into the yard at the rear of - his house,
d .which is situated near the caniage factory. While 111
r the vard, he saw a man come to one of the windows .in

the side of the building where the money was found , open
c it and shove a plank through it , and rest one end of it on
13 tbe window stool, and the other on a high -embankment
ls in a garden into which the window looked. Dowd says
13 that the man was muffled up, and he saw him pass along
>f the plank leading into the garden. He was dressed in
0 white, and carried a bundle in his hand tied up m a red
10 handkerchief. After Teaching: the garden he got over
''• the hedge, and proceeded in the direction of Phvps-
20 borough, when the plank was pulled into the building
}t bv some one inside. Such is the statement which Dowd
cs niade to the police. On being questioned as to why he
a" did not give information of the circumstancjcs earlier
w' than Tuesday, he answered that he did not wish to bring

anv one into" trouble, "but , in consequence of a eonversa-
ra > tion he had with. another cnginc-dvivet, to whom he tohl
he wh at he had seen, and who advised him not to conceal

the matter, he gave infor mation.—Freeman.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATH S.
TitRBE persons have been drowned close to Blackfriars-
bridgo. A party, consisting of four men and three
women, hired a boat last Sunday for a row on tlie river.
Tuoy remained on tho water till darkness .set in , when
one of the rowers turned the boat round and was making
for the bridge, when the end of tlio boat struck against
fhc pier-head of one of tho arches. The women , being
alarmed , sprang up and leaned towards one side of the
boat, which was tlms overbalanced, and the seven occu-
pants were immediately thrown into the water. Several
boata put offto the rescue, and two men and two women
were picked up in an exhausted state. Tho other throe

I were carried away by tho tide. _
I A ticket-taker on tho Birkonliead and Cheater Kail-
I way was run over last Saturday evening by an express
I train at Spittnl, and was cut to pieces.
I A man and bis wife, occupying the cellar of a house
I in Raglan-street, Liverpool, were burnt to death 111 a
I <ro which destroyed tho promises on Sunday morning-.
I They were both intoxicated when last seen.
I A largo sail-boat , with thirteen persons on board , was
I lost on Tuesday week 011 tho Lower Shannon , Ireland ,
I during tho terrifi c gale -which tlien raged. Every soul
I was drowned.

Five persons have been drowned near the Shetland . tal
Islands. Four men and two women were proceeding in ! Mi
a boat from . Lerwick to Bressay. One of ¦ the .'.rowers |. mi
was a man named William Duncan ; another was > th<
James Duncan, a son of the former. James was drunk, ter
and it seems he is extremely passionate when intoxl- cal
cated. Recollecting that he had left some things for
behind him at Lerwick, he wished his father to put kn
back, but this was refused. He then attempted to pull in
the boat back, but was defeated by the others. He was inc
held down for a time, and restrained. Directly he was pei
set free, however, he leapt up, sprang towards his father, aft
and attempted to strike him. In the commotion thus en;
occasioned, the boat upset, and only one person out of sis
the six—a man named Peter Hunter—escaped. He sat
contrived to get back again to the boat, and drifted in rei
about two "hours to shore. nl£

Two melancholy catastrophes have occurred in De- tic
vonshire. Four fishermen of Topsham vent out to sea co;
in a fishing boat, to follow their usual avocation, on see
Saturday last. They had not been out long before a j inj
stiff gale sprung up,"and the boat was capsized near the . of
Warren, on the south coast. Three of tlie poor fellows st:
were drowned, and. the other contrived, by the aid of one su
of the oars which he secured, to get safely on shore. The
body of one of the men was washed ashore the same th
evening. The bodies of the other two have not yet been m
discovered. On the same day, a similar accident occurred st
at Appledore, in the north of Devon. A vessel was lying cl
in the bay off Barnstaple Bar, which signalled for a j fr
pilot. Two boats, each manned by sev«n men, put off j K
to her assistance. The weather was rough, and there j h
was a heavy sea. On nearing the bar buoy, a breaker j - l i
struck one of the boats and upset it. Four of the crew, ii
three of whom were married men with large families, ^
were drowned, and the remainder were rescued by the
other boat. n

A man was killed on the ¦ South-Western Railway on k
Thursday night. The up-traiu fro m Southampton had ( c
just passed, the Woking station, when from some cause. i p
which remains unexplained it came in contact Avith a 'L
tender at G'oldsworth cuttings. The engineer sounded s
his whistle on obser\'ing- the tender so close, and instantly i:
turned off the steam ; but a collision took place, and t

'. Michael Knight, foreinau of the plate layers, who was a
standing on the tender, was thrown out. His skull was 0

. fractured , and he died in a few hours. # $
A dreadful catastrophe has occurred at the Bowling 1

• Iron-WoTks near Bradford, where a man has been 1
I 

' crushed-tp>-death' in the ¦machinery.
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tion derived from the patronymics of eminent men in
literature, science, art, statesmanship, arms, &c.

Metbopolttan Drainage.—The Metropolitan Board
of Works resumed, on Tuesday, the consideration of the
report and plan of the engineer upon the points of dis-
charge for the drainage of the metropolis, suggested in
Captain BurstalTs letter, and approved of by the First
Commissioner of Works. Mr. Few supported the niotioa
moved by Mr. Carpmael on .the last day the question
•was debated , namely, that the report of the engineer in
respect of the outfalls suggested in. Captain Burstall's
report, and approved of by Sir Benjamin Hall, be
adopted. Major Lyon proposed, as an amendment, that
before adopting the plan, the board should take the
opinion of some eminent engineer on such parts of it as
might be deemed expedient. The amendment, after a
long discussion, was negatived, and the resolution of
Mr. Carpmael /was carried by a majority of 23 t<> 13.
A resolution to send up the plan to Sir Benjamin Hall
by the Chairman, a<compan ied by the engineer and
clerk, was carried by a majority of 21 to 13. A protest
against the plan was handed in bv Mr. Daulton.

The Gkokgian Romance. — Mr- Arrowsmith has
•written another letter to the Times, again asserting; the
truth of his celebrated Georgian railway narrative, but
without bringing forward any testimony to confirm his
story. One or two noore letters, pro and con., have like-
wise been published in the Times dvmng the week. One
of these contains a communication addressed to the
Savannah Republican, and published in that journal of¦November 24th, the writer of which states that a " mail
agent" has told him that the story was concocted by
himself, and read by him to an English traveller, in the
course of a conversation about " Southern atrocities."
The traveller requested a copy of this production , and
was supplied with one. This was afterwards published
in the Times in the form of the letter which has given
rise to so much controversy.

AoMtNiSTRATiVE REPOKar.—A letter has been ad-
dressed to Mr. Roebuck, Chairman of the Administrative
Reform Association, by Mr. Gassiot, with an analysis of
the divisions in the House of Commons during the last
session of Parliament, as regards members for boroughs
enfranchised by the Reform Act of 1832. In this letter
Mr. Gassiot calls attention to the remissness of indepen-
dent members of Parliament, as exhibited by their fre-
quent non-attendance, the result being that bad Govern-
ment measures have been passed which mightfhave been
thrown out, and many good popular measures been
thrown out wfiich might have been passed.

Mb. BAJtosr Nathan, long known as " master of the
ceremonies' at Rosherville Gardens, Gravesend, died on
Saturday, the 6tbi inst., at his residence, Kennington-
cross, from the rupture of a blood-vessel in the head. He
was much respected by those who knew him.

M. Kossuth has been presented with the freedom of
the burgh of Hamilton.

The Southampton Election.—Mr. Andrews, the
Mayor, having come forward as a candidate , addressed
bis supporters at a meeting held on Thursday evening.
His opinions are liberal, and he is inclined to the prin-
ciple of non-intervention. An attempt has been made
to form a junction between the supporters of Mr. We-
guelin and Mr. Andrews ; "but the former refused to come
to terms, and each division of the Liberal party is now
determined " to fight it out to the last man."

Proposed Removal of the Courts of Law.—A
deputation from the council of the Incorporated Law
Society waited on Thursday upon Sir Benjam in Hall,at his offices , Wliitehall-place, relative to the removal
of the courts of law fro m Westminster and the erection
of a building in the neighbourhood of the inns of court ,
in -which all the courts, both of law and equity, and all
the law offices might be concentrated under one roof.
Sir Benjamin concurred in the opinion that the courts at
Westminster arc highly inconvenient and insufficient ,
and advised the deputation to communicate with tho
Attorney-General.

The New President op the Ukited States.—The
President elect, Mr. Buchanan , having been tho Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees of the Franklin and Mar-
shal College since its organization in 1853, the students,to the number of over one hundred , provided themselves•with a band of music, and waited upon Mr. Buchanan
at his residence, Wheatlanda, for the purpose of con-
gratulating him on his election. Tho visit was sug-
gested and arranged among the students themselves, who
laid aside for the occasion all their party preferences. andprejudices. On their arrival at Wheatlands, they were
received most cordially by Mr. Buchanan. He thanked
Ins young friends for tlie visit , for he was sure that theircongratulations wero sincere, as thej* sprang from thewarm liearts of youth •which had not j-et had time toIbecomc corrupted and hardened in tho ways of theworld. There were many little ecccntricitica in the lifeoi a c«»!go Btudent which might bo pardoned or over-looked ; but there was one habit which , if formed atSlC
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^iJyJouth' would ding ' to them through

! I n  gh,Uhe ftire8t prospects. Ho referred
IV™ tZ u "Seating liquor1*. lie urged them to
kn^l i T H7 f  th0y, ™d«t°°k to loam, to acquire
two it to advantage in after life. hc ]l0ncd hifl voun£r
cfivtvT^ 
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°f ^ »sZ tiziof everything. He thanked them for their congratula-

tions upon his election to the high and responsible offi ce
of President, but whether the event would prove to be a
matter of congratulation time alone could determine.
Without saying which party was right or which was
wrong, the fears of the "f ather of his country "had at
last been realized, and they now behold a sectional
parly—one portion of their Union arrayed in political
hostility against the other. The object of his adminis-
tration would be to destroy any sectional party, North
or South, and harmonize all sections of the Union under
a national and Conservative Government, as it was fifty
years ago. Unless this were done, the time might come
when the sectional animosities which now unhappily ex-
isted might break -up the fairest and most perfect form
of Government the sun ever shone upon. In conclusion,
he said that if he could in any degree be the honoured
instrument of allaying this sectional excitement and
restoring the Governmen t to the principles and policy of
their fathers, he would then feel that he had not assumed
the arduous duties of the office in vsiin.

Lieot.-Geneba-L Sir Stephen Lakeman was mar-
ried on the 1st. inst. at Bucharest, to the Princess Marie
de Philippesco. Sir Stephen by his marriage will in-
herit a princely fortune ; he also become a Wallachian
noble, ' Boyard ' of the first class.-— Court Circular.

EtmiAxs in Madeira.—About a month ago there
appeared in the English papers a statement of the death
of Rita Gomez, at Madeira, whose body had to be cast
into the sea because the Romish authorities refused to
allow a Protestant to be buried on shore. Public at-
tention was called to this illiberal proceeding, and it has
been announced by tho Protestant Alliance that the
Roman Catholic authorities in Madeira have been so far
infl uenced as to permit the interment in the British
cemetery of the body of Luisa Gomez, the sister of the
deceased Protestant Rita Gomez. It is considered that
after such a precedent has been conceded by the Madeira
Government, the right to burial on shore may be con-
sidered secure for all Protestant inhabitants of the
island. ¦ ¦ ¦' • :  . . " ¦ '¦ ¦

Judge Haliburton" on our Coi/tnies.—The Hon.
Judge Haliburton delivered a lecture on Tuesday even-
ing at the Manchester A thenajuin "On the'British Colo-
nies," alluding more especially to Canada. He showed the
complete dependence of that colony on England for all
manufactured articles, arid concluded by recommending
that it should be allowed to send representatives to the
British Parliament.

Revision of the Bible.-— The Rev. Dr. Cummiug
delivered a lecture on Tuesday night in Exeter Hall on
the revision of the Bible. After referring to some
learned authorities on the subject , he remarked that
they differed as much about the texts they impugned as
the texts they approved of ; and he maintained that so
long as unanimity does not exist on the question , they
would do well to stand fast by the Greek tex.t they have,
which had received the approval , not of hnlf~a-dozeii of
persons, but of all tli« accomplished scholars of Cliris-
tendorh. He quoted the opinion of Canon "Wordsworth
in support of his views, and explained that what he
(Dr. Cumming) contended for was, not that alteration
or improvement was impossible, but that the present
state of Greek scholarshi p is so unri pe that they should
not meddle with the matter until it lias reached the cul-
minating poi nt of excellence, which he hoped it would
very soon attain. .

Th e Westminster. . Scholars' ' third performance of
"Andda " took place on Thursday evening, before a
crowded audience, among whom were the Turkish Am-
bassador , Sir Benjamin Hall , Lord Robert Grosvonor ,
Mr. R. Lowe, M.P., Mr. Forstcr , M.P., Dr. II. Philli -
more, Mr. Sladc, tic. The Winter Speeches at St..
Paul's School were delivered on the same day.

A Sadleir Case.—The case of Fullerton v. Rh odes
and Edmonds was heard in the Court of Exchequer oa
Thursday. The plaintiff is an iron merchant , and this
was an action against two of the directors of the Royal
Swedish Railway Company to reco%'fir 700/., the amount
of a bill of exchange drawn by Dunn , llattersly, and
Co., on the 28th of January, 1856,. at three months '
date, on tho chairman and directors of the company, and
accepted by the then chairm an, John S.aiUeir, "pro self
and co-directors ," and endorsed to the plaintiff for value.
To this action the defendants pleaded several picas, and
among them one denying their acceptance, which raised
the following questions—vix., 1st, whether Sadleir had
authority from the defendants ho to accept hills ; 2nd ,
whether, if he had not such authority, the defendants
had rendered themselves liable by recognizing and rati-
fying his acts ; and, 3rd, whether they were liable by
reason of having held out to the public that such acts
were adopted witli their approbation. A verdict was
given for the defendant Rhodes, and a verdict for tho
plaintiff for 718/. as against tho defendant Edmonds.

This French Inundations.— Sir .lanisotjco Jejecb-
hoy, tho munificent merchant of Bombay, has trans-
mitted , through the recent Lord Mayor, n »um of 500/.
in nid of the sufferers by tho French inundations last
Juno.

TlIK I.-ATI5 WAI/fKU PAT.MKn AND Till! PltTOCK OV
Walks Insuuanck Company.—Mr. Roundell Palmer,
with whom was Mr. Hastings, moved in the Equity
Court for the court to appoint a person to represent tho
estate of Walter Tnlmer , deceased. Tho bill was filed by
tho Prince of Wales Insurance Company , for the purpose

_ of bemg relieved from a policy on the life Of wal1ZPalmer, to msure a sum of 18,000/;, for which a Iar7«premium, exceeding 1700/. was paid. Within 2days after the insurance was effected , an absolute assignment of it was executed by Walter Palmer to hu i» h.William Palmer. Walter Palmer died some shor °Wafterwards and William Palmer has since been w£*murder. The consideration for the assignment w«V^debt alleged to be due from Walter PalmftTo WnitPalmer, and which was less, in amount than the sum?paid for the premiums. A Mr. Pratt had had posses?;™
£*?.? *•

¦ 
™d U —.. -Sgestei in th/buuXho claimed a hen upon it, but by his answer heXclaimed any such interest, and he appeared to admit th*whole case made by the bill, which was that the noliovwas obtai ned by fraud. He had given up the nolicvwhich was now in the hands of the court The otkerdefendant was the Attorney-General, anv property ofWilliam Palmer's at the time of his execution beiti*vested in her Majes ty. He was not in a situation tosay whom t key should desire to appoint. The courtmight, if it thought fit, appoint the widow of WalterPalmer. By her answer she disclaimed any interestThe court decided to appoint Mrs. Walter Palmer, uponMr. Roundell Palmer promising that she should be iu-demnified against the costs.

ruB OurwAED India IMails.—Intelligence readiedSouthampton, on Thursday, that the Peninsular andOriental Company's steamer Ripou , which left South-ampton on the 4th instant with the India mails,' en-countered a succession of heavy gales from the south
and west, and was obliged to run into Corunna. Shekept close under the lee of the bind, but on openi ng
Cape Finisterre the wind became more violent ; Undthe captain was anxious to get a safe anchorage;
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LE.VBER Officb, Saturday, Pcccniter 20.
NEUFCHATEL.

The Royalist prisoners (says a despatch from Berne.)
now enjoy all liberty possible. People arc ad m it ted
who comes . to visit "them.- Several of then), including ]\I.
dc Pourtales, have obtai ned their provisional •.¦' enlarge-
ment under security.

Eaul (jRAxvitLE. 'has . been appointed Chancellor of
the London University in succession to the Earl of Bur-
lington , resigned.

Attempted -Mx'k'der.bit a'Wif e.—A woman, ivam«d
Catherine Todd , -was charged at Clerken well yesterday
with murderously ';wounding her husband. The man
came home on the previous night drunk , and , finding
that his wife hadlish for supper, he got out of temper ,
and took up a knife, with which he attempted ' to stab
her. A quarrel ensued ; and the wife, taking thu knife
away from him, plunged it into his temple. The police
were called in , and the' man was conveyed to't ho  work-
house, where an operation was performed which ¦ may
have the effect of saving liis life, t hough he is still in a
doubtful state. The woman was remanded.

The Ksightsbiitogr Chukch Cask.— Sir Jolin Hod-
son has announced , olruially, to the 'Koy istrnr of th e
Court of Arches, tha t he - will deliver his-long- iionding
jutlgment in these suits on this day (Saturday) nt eleven
o'clock. . .

Run on the Natioxai. Bank or Tiim'kkauv. —^In
consequence of the late decision of the Lt'ml Chancel lor
with regard to banks, there was a run by the depositors
on the National Bank , Ti ppemry, last •Mnmli iy and
Tuesday. The manager was obliged to send for n party
of police to keep order while tlic depositors , who tjuite
blocked up the place, were waiting to rcoeivo their
respective amounts. On Tuesday ami Wednesday,
there was a aiinilar run on the branch of the National
Bank in Cushe) .

Ckystai.1 l\,\r.,ACE.—Koturn of admissions for six
days, ending Friday, December 19th , 185G, including
season ticket holders, G158.

Cai'xain IIautstkln.—We rcgre.t to announce that ,
owing'to ,the imniediato departure of Captain Jlarlstciu
and the American ofliccrs of her Majesty 's shi p Kesolute .
tho invitations to dino with the President and Fellows
of the Koyal Geographical Society and other public
bodies liavc necessarily been declined. Captai n lliirt-
Htcin and officers and crew Av ill, we believe, return to the
United States in her Majesty's ateamer Iletribwtion , now
at Portsmouth .— Tim&s.

Tins Roya l Biutisii Hank. — Juihsmkst. — J-ord
Justices Knight Urueo and Turner delive red j udg-
ment yesterday (Friday) i«i tho ease of Ait<hison v.
Loo. They arrived at the conclusion , that the injunc-
tion of tho Vice-Chancellor below could not bu dis-
solved , and tlint the proceedings in b ankruptcy must
go on as in tlio caao of the effects of an ord inary indi-
vidual or firm. All the money, books, &c, of tho . bank rupt
estate «ro to bo handed over to the oflicinl assign'*)
with the exception of 20,000/., ou t of which the liulnl i-
tica of the office rs of tlio Court of Chancery are to u°
defrayed , and tho balance, if any, is to bo \>nh\ over nv
Hio same way as the estate. Tho ' decree is to take
effect at onco. With , respect to tlio coutfl , tlicjMVill W
paid out of the estate ; and the official iminager 'B are to
bo reserved.
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|Mlic Slffaira. ^
There is nothing so revolutionary, because thore is tll<

nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain yg]
to keep thing's fixed -when, all the -world is by thevery „
laiy of its creation in eternal progress.—Dk. Ab.nold. -.Ln
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. , ins
The power of the United States resides In hn
the intellectual, moral, and physical strength fre
of the whole body of the people. In prop or- sti
tion as they are well-informed, energetic, mt
free, and conscientious, the G-overiiuient will wi
be pure and direct, the community - will be Tt
prosperous, the territory of civilization will fon
extend, and the citizens of the United States tai
vrill determine for themselves their own in- m<
stitutioiis. They accepted the constitution va
as it was proposed for them by Washington, to
Jefferson, and their colleagues ; they sub- ex
sequently corrected that const itution , and in<
they have copied it in the constitution of new re
states. 33ut in all cases they have main- in ,
tained and applied, if not extended , the in
original princi ples ..upon which the constitu- A
tion rested. State after state has delibe- de
rately and distinctly repeated those principles th
each in its own enactments. Those who talk ti<
about the possibility that the freedom, of pi
America , as it was conceived by WAsnixG- lit
ton and his coadjutors , may have declined in

. with the lapse of time, forget these repeated w
acts of organization and legislation on the e\
part of the Americans. sv

! One diflicult problem has proved to be too w
great for settlement hitherto. AVhen the ei
constitution was arranged , even the vigour b]
of Jefferson failed to master the one cliffi- la
culty. It was a problem thrust upon the od
colonies by Englan d—thrust upon America y<
indeed by the philanthropy of Las Casas. T
England " imported Negro slaves into A me- c<
rica , and loft her Southern colonies burdened an
with a Black population . What should be a
done with those infantile human beings ? was q
tlie question that most perplexed the authors t i
of the constitution. They could not settle d
it. They procrastinated ; they evaded any ti
interference with "the domestic institu- a
tion," and virtually left it to the individual X
states and to the future.

Since that time there have been various n
attempts to settle the difficulty. When the £
Btate of Missouri was admitted into the a
"Union , and the question arose whether some c
loun&s Bhould not be put to the extension of i
this inconvenient element , a line was drawn , <
on the North of which Whito freedom should 1
1)0 uncontaminated, while on tho South there ,
should be freedom for tho extension of the i
Black population. It is quite clear that this 1
compromise was not based upon a strict
logic; for the very princi ple of the con stitu-
tion was, that tho individual states should bo
free to choose their own institutions , so long
as they wero not incompatible with the con-
stitution of the -whole republic. Now, the
peculiar institution was ex f acto admitted to
be compatible with the constitution of the
republic, nnd therefore no state could , pre-
viously to its exi stence, bo prohibited from
adopting that inconvenient element, if it so
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pleased. We need not go into all the motives th
which induced a citizen of the United States of
to override the conditions of that compro- br
mise, and to make the proposition of omitting ne
in the provisional constitution of Nebraska tri
and Kansas the restraint which had hitherto to
been imposed upon territories ; but such av
was the fact. We may question the motives sei
of that proceeding, but its strict accordance gi<
with logic is obvious. It leaves the terri- th
tories and the states free to choose their fe(
own institutions, in accordance with the fee
fundamental statute of the whole Union ; a of
freedom which we believe to be most strictly be
conducive to tlie ultimate triumph of pure sh
freedom in. every sense of the word. br

There are always in the world, however, lai
those who desire to attain the end frorn the ve
very beginning ; there are citizens of the an
United States who have not the faith which etl
we have in the steady working of their own th
institutions. They were animated with an
impatience that Kansas should at once be Izi
free from the condemned element, and they sa
strove to procure that freedom by certain ce
means. Hence, a very extensive tampering to
with the free action of the inhabitants, ef
There was a species of colonizing invasion U
fox the very purpose of swamping the spon- bl
taneous colonizers of the state. Another C
movement was the consequence ; the conser- se
vative protectors of slave extension replied fo
to the irregular invasion from the North by b(
extravagantly oppressive laws: statutes totally G
incompatible with the institutions of the al
republic, prohibiting discussion , and restrain- oi
ing all freedom of action. The lamentable h<
incidents of the contest are too well known, fa
A party in the Union called out for a sudden se
declaration against Negro slavery ; people in n<
this Country joined in. the - , cry;  and " Aboli- d
tion 'V was the sole remedy which, these im- o:

' ". patient persons saw for the dead lock which e
¦ had ensued in Kansas. Liucldly, there are ii

in tlie Union , men who better understand the a
working of their national institutions ; and c

i even.some whoji ave been most severely ceil- t<
sured in this country have persevered steadily fi

» with the sole course that could extricate tl
) either Kansas or Congress from the em- c
• bxoglio. The first step ' was to restore regu- o
¦ larity to the elections and public proceedings I
; of the territory. This has been done : Go- o
i vernor Geaht* has established complete quiet, u
. The people of the territory will now be in a t
- condi tion to determine their own institutions; p
1 and if others choose to colonize the stat e in t
3 a regular way, there will bo the freedom and ^
s quiet for them to do so. The next step was t
s to revise the legislation. This cannot be i
e done by riots in the streets or bloody con- <
y fiicts in the fields, but it can be done by firm
'- adhesion to tho governing statute of the '
il Union.

" I confidently trust," says President Pierce, in the
LS message just delivered to Congress, " that now, when .

the peaceful condition of Kansas affords opportunity for ¦

culm reflection and wise legislation, either the legislative
ie assembly of tho territory, or Congress, will see that no
»0 act shall remain on its statute-book violative of the pro-
Df visions of the Constitution, or subversive of the great

n objects for which that was ordained and established , and

I { will take all oilier necessary stops to assure to its _ in-
tl liabitimts tho enjoyment, without obstruction or abridg-

f-'O incnt , of nil the constitutional rights, privileges, and
ie immunities of citizens of the United States, as contcm-

i a plated by tho organic lnw of tho territory."

ct To tho west of the United States strotch
u- almost boundless lands. A portion of them
bo partake of tho heated climate which belongs
ng to the South ern states, and which is scarcely
n- fit for "White labour. It is possible that the
he Black raco may extend into thoso regions ;
to but by far tlie larger portion of lands to the
he west 'becomo more changeable in climate,
•e- more liable to tho rigours of winter, more
m\ and more unfitted to tho physical constitution
so of the negro. They are peculiarly adapted to

the Anglo-American constitution. The march
of emigration to the west proceeds with more
breadth and rapidity than has ever been wit-
nessed in the history of tlie world. Immense
tracts of country are from time to time added
to the list of states, where the Negro is not
available as a servant ; he is worthless as a
servant whenever the cold numbs his ener-
gies ; and in these states he is repelled by
the natural repugnance of race. "With per-
fect freedom secured by this firm action of the
federal Government, by tliis natural increase
of thefree states,the Negro element inevitably
becomes more fractional, until ultimately it
shall be reduced to a subject -which can be
brought within, the control of deliberate legis- ;
lation. In short, secure freedom for the de-
velopment of the White element in the Union,
and that element must, by all the laws 

^ 
of

ethnology, outgrow, overbear, and .extinguish
the Black element.

In these few sentences we have but moral-
ized that portion of President Pibboe's Mes-
sage to Congress which reports the pro-
ceedings taken by Government in reference
to Kansas ; but the rest of the Message in
effect bears upon the same subject. The
Union continues in the enjoyment of amica-
ble relations Avith all foreign powers ; the
Central American questiop appears to be
settled ; the proposition of General Pieece
for an improvement in the maritime law has
been respectfully received by the European
Governments, "it is the Spanish colonies
alone which b order on the Southern frontier
of the Union that persevere in irritating
hostilities and intrigue. The Spaniards, in
fact, appear to be incapable of organizing
settled government. As we well know, emi-
nent citizens of the United States have
distinctly declined to negotiate the cession
of Mexico, which has been offered to them
en bloc, because it would be difficult to
incorporate with the Anglo-American "Union
a fully developed foreign state-. But it is of
course impossible that the -republic should
tolerate perpetual interference with its peace-
ful movement, or permit intrigues to damage
the enterprise of its citizens. It is the inse-
curity and irregularity of the politically dis-
organized state of Mexico and the other
American colonies that invite the entrance
of men like Houston and Walkeb, ; and
unless the Spaniards can at last be reduced
to something like order and regularity in their
proceedings, they must inevitably give Ayay
to the march of Anglo-American colonization.

. What would that, however, be, but substitu-
i tion of a race capable of sustaining free
) institutions for one which has proved its in-
- capacity ?
i In no country of tho world do the same
e means exist for diffusing information as in

the United States of America. An excellent
c school is opened for tlie children of every
n citizen , under a management which is the
r theme of admiration from every foreign
e visitor. A distribution of Congressional
,! papers, in itself very useful, is but a

^ 
drop

it in tho ocean in comparison with the diffusion
(l which books of all kinds—standard works as
'¦ well as 'light' literature and newspapers—
J secured for the whole Union. The Americans
(- have developed that system of printing and

publishing at prices availablo for the million,
h to which England is coming by very bIow
n degrees. Tho consequenco is, that a. map
rS shoving tho expanse of settled districts ex-
V hi bits the spread , not only of human beings
ie in tho wilderness, but of actual intelligence,
i ; Tho map of tho Union ia tho map of a com-
ie mmrity educated , informed, trained to con-
e, front diffi cult ies, and to govern itself. It is
<e impossible that tho progress of such a com-
,n mun ity should be arrested by the intrigues,
to the dogmas, or tho dictates of any foreign

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. pk
Several articles and communications arc unavoidably post- * ,_

poned until next week. WE
No notice can be taken of anonymous coirespondence. +oWhatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated

by tho name and address of tho writer ; not necessarily mi
for publication, but as a K«ai-antee of Ms good faith. •

"We do not undertake to return rejected communications. IU -
: . : jlT| (



states whatsoever. It is impossible that it
should not conduce to the march of intel-
ligence and freedom for the entire world.
The latest message of President Pierce
shows that the existing Government of the
Union is alive to that mission, and that it
has effectually preserved for the republic the
condition of developing itself without re-
straint or intervention.

DR. LIVINGSTONE.
Db. Livingstone's great achievement may
be described in a few words :—he has ex-
plored tlie whole of the immense region of
Southern Africa, from the Atlantic to the
Eastern ocean. He has discovered rivers,
lakes, cities, nations, even a new climate.
First, he penetrated from the Cape of Good
Hope upwards to Lake Ngami , and thence,
by a direct route, to Linyanti, a point more
than twenty-four degrees from the southern
extremity of the continent. Being now
within ten degrees of the Equator, he struck
off to the west, and succeeded in reaching
the Portuguese settlements on the coast.
Following these indications on the map, the
reader will immediatel y perceive what vnst
blanks of geography were removed in the
course of this single journey. X'rom the
western coast, Dr. Livingstone returned to
Linyanti, and followed the course of the
Zambesi river to its junction witli the eastern
waters in the channel of Mozambique. Mark
these routes upon the map with u red line,
and it will intersect Africa from the south
hundreds of miles beyond the limits of all
former research ; and from ocean to ocean ,
from west to east, through regions hitherto
ns unknown as America before the voyages
of Columbus. Moreover, Dr. Livingstone
carried with him a proficient knowledge of at
least five sciences, so that as he journeyed he
made incessant observations, astronomical,
geological, and geometrical, marked the va-
rieties of climate, and took botanical and
zoological notes innumerable. Still further,
ho collected a large store of information con-
nected with the commercial products of the
various territories he traversed, the industrial

habits of the natives, their disposition totrade. He has demonstrated the existenceof a great line of water communication fromthe western settlements northwards begunby the Coanga, continued by the Kasye andcompleted by the Leambye, close to the navigable Lake Ngami. Thence another line"
of equal importance, tends eastward alon* thecourse of the noble Zambesi, which, inTactia identical with the Leambye, and which '
running through the towns of Tete and Sena'breaks into several channels, forming theDelta of Quillimane, and is emptied into theIndian Ocean. Tor seventeen years, smittenby more than thirty attacks of fever , endan-gered by seven attempts upon his life, con-tinually exposed to fatigue, hunger, and thechance of perishing miserably in a wilderness
shut out from the knowledge of civilized
men, the missionary pursued his way, anapostle and a pioneer,, without fear, without
egotism, without desire of reward. Such a
work, accomplished by such; a man, deserves
all the eulogy that can be bestowed upon it,
for nothing ' is more rare than ., brilliant and
unsullied success.

More interesting, however, tliaii the geo-
graphical delineation of interior Africa is
effected by Dr. Livingstone, in Iiis account
of its varieties of climate and population .
Turn to any Gazetteer, and we find the
mysterious expanses of the south described
as blazing" in the rays of an insufferable sun,
and only tolerable to the tropic constitution
ot the Ethiopian race. Many circumataiicea
combined to perpetuate this illusion. As the
Portuguese in the East, during the sixteenth
century, were accustomed to describe the
Spice Islands as inaccessible desolations,
encompassed by roclcs, shoals, and all the
dangers of the sea, so the Boer settlers along
the outskirts of African civilization were
eager to build up a barrier of invisible terrors
between the coast and the central kingdoms
of the south. Their object was monopol y,
of course. Had Dr. Livingstone been
persuaded by their representat ions, ho
would never have ventured , into a region
swarming with black savages and poisonous
snakes, and breathed over by burning ' winds ,
propagators of pestilence and corruption.
But he -refused to take alarm , and pushed on.
Sixteen decrees of latitude were found as-hot
and arid as they had been pict u red ; the
western coast was indeed a serpent-breeding
maze of swamps and . forests ; the eastern
coast was often uninhabitable b}r Europeans ;
but beyond the twentieth degree of south lati-
tude, not only a different race, but a difter-
ent country wns found. It was elevated , it
was cooled by pleasant breezes, it abounded
in fruit and grain , it was watere d by a perfect
maze of rivers and - streams.of all sizes. Some
of them were broad and deep, and never dry
during the hottest season . This was the true
homo of the Nigritian family, not of the
rusty Bechuana , but of the curly-headed, j et-
black Negro, who was once transported
from th ose remote king doms to the British
West Indian settlements, and who is even
now brought down , at times, to the coast,
and shipped for Cuba or Brazil. These nations
have never carried on , however, any direct
communication with the sea, the maritime
tribes and colonists having cut them oft'—a
policy which it will bo d iilicult to carry out
after the researches of Dr. Livingstone have
been made known to t ie  commercial com-
munities of Europe and A merica. It will
no longer bo possible to delude the natives
by nccounta of English cannibalism. The
great river discovered by Dr. Livingstone,
which intersects the southern region of tho
continent from one sea-board to another ,
traversing in the interior territories abounding
in natural riches, and inhabited by on intel-

THB FOX. AT THE T UILELIIES.
Most persons, probably, are unconscious of
the fact that a most dramatic political event
has occurred. The parallel of Charles
James Fox has been at the Tuiieries. The
mind of IJouis Napoleon has been thrown
back to the period of more than half a cen-
tury ago, "when his uncle received, with profuse
demonstrations of respect, a leader of the
English parliamentary opposition. If his
mind was thrown back at all, it was, in all like-
lihood, to the notvery distant day s when Louis
Napoleon and Benj amin Disraeli were
soldiers of fortune in London—a sympathizing
pair of adventurers. But the ludicrous ana-
logy which has been discovered will xemind
every one of the gentleman who began a nar-
rative by saying, " I once met a Frenchman
in Paris ;" whereupon a simple-hearted citizen
exclaimed, " So did E! what a curious coin-
cidence !" Mr. Disraeli has been to the
Tuiieries. Singularly enough, Charles
James "Fox went there also. Mr. D lshaeli
is a leader of opposition. So - was ' Fox.
Napoleon I. was civil to Fox. j STapoeeon
III. is civil to DisitAELi. Really, it is sel-
dom that a parallel can be carried so far and
so triumphantly. It is somewhat disappoint-
ing to find , however, that it is a parallel with-
out an analogy. . Charles James Fox, the
leader of English liberalism, the represent-
ative of English sympathy with the French
revolution, the antagonist of the Tory
faction, went to Paris after he had retired
for a while from public affairs, to collect ma-
terials for his historical work . He was then
proud to wear a blue coat and buff waistcoat
in homage to the simplicity of the Jacobins.
He had moved, in the House of Commons,
five resolutions in favour of recognizing tho
ITrench B-enublic. His policy had been to
avoid a European war by conceding the right
of the French nation to conduct its own
internal affairs upon its own princi ples. The
peace of Amiens had been partly brought
about by his efforts. What had Mr. Dis-
haeli to do with the peace of Paris ? Fox ad-
mired the brilliant military genius of the First
Consul—who had not yet so far forsworn him-
self as to seize the empire. What brilliant
genius has Mr. Disraeli to flatter in the per-
son of Napoleon III., whose ovations are at
buli-fightB, and whose campaigns are in the
Champ de Mars ? Fox invariably con-
tended for an alliance with France as a na-
tion ; Mr. Disraeli as invariably insults the
French nation, bv representing the despotism
under which it languishes as a political ne-
cessity. Fox did not go Paris to receive the
inspirations of a foreign government for his
own guidance in Parliament ; Mr. Disraeli
goes to bargain for French influence in aid of
the failing faction that acquiesces in his lea-
dership. To represent the existing alliance
as the woxk of Lord Derby is an imper-
tmence that might easily be expectedfrom the Tory organs ; but to comparethe -visit of 1802 with that of 1856, and evento suggest that Mr. Disraeli belongs to thesame rank of statesmen as Chables JamesJb ox is an exhibition of servility only equalledby the egotism that accepts it. Happily forhim, Mr. Disbaeli lmB an organ to declarehis own importance, which ia forgotten bythe independent press. "While public at-

tention is entirely turned from him and his
movements, he holds a little levee of his
own, whereat he is called a distinguished
statesman, the author of the recent treaty,
one of the originators of the alliance, and
the unpaid counsellor who stood by, during
the war, and compelled Lord Aberdeen and
Lord Palmebsxon to act in a spirit of honour
and moderation. Fox was a patriot in the days
when * patriot ' wras not a tercn of contempt ;
a liberal, when liberalism was not so safe as
it now is • a statesman, who sympathized
with the sufferings of oppressed nations ; and
a man of the highest character and the
purest feelings, who would have disdained
the use of scurrility, and scorned'to be re-
presented \>y a Figaro. To what did Mr.
Disraeli owe his political promotion, if
not to the poison of his purchased lips ?
When did the nation ever receive a ser-
vice at his hands, whether in the shape
of a practical reform, or of a defence of
useful principles against dangerous experi-
ments ? The only fragment of policy ho
ever projected was a Budget which would
have thrown the finances of the country into
confusion. To be reminded of Fox by see-
ing 7iim, would be to be I'emiuded of PascaTj
by seeing Pasqutn.

Was it not enough that Mr. Disraeli
should seeic in Paris the basis of jugglery he
cannot find at borne ? Was it necessary to
come forward with melodramatic compa-
risons, which can only have the effect of
degrading him? If he be. wise, he will in-
stitute a valuation of the different methods
of advocacy, or of self-assertibiiy and he will
find that to stand in the light and mi mic the
attitudes of a great and honoured statesman,
may be an easy and a flattering process ; but
to the public it is disgusting. Ij Ouis Napo-
leon, probably, is well-inclined to th e repre-
sentative of Buckinghamshire, but, rely upon
it, Benj amin Disbaeli has not reminded
him of Ciearles James Fox.
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ligent though simple race of people, is a
pledge to Africa of future intercourse with
Europe, and of comparative civilization. The
most extraordinary circumstance announced
by Di\ IiiYiNasTOifE is the salubrity of
these vast countries. ¦" Some of the districts
of tlie interior are perfect sanatoria, and
among the pure Negro family many diseases
that affected the people of Europe are
unknown. Small-pox and consumption have
not teen known for twenty years, and con-
sumption, scrofula, cancer, and hydrophobia
are seldom heard of." So healthy are the
natives, and so free from vreakening taint's,
that pure-blooded Negroes from l>eyond the
twentieth degree of south latitude are trea-
sures in the Cuban or Brazilian market.
They are brought down to the coast, men
and women, in chains, and so far from being
willing to quit their homes, are iix most cases
captured after a fierce and sanguinary battle
with the tribe to - which they belong. The
traffi c is becoming so difficult , and its profits
so precarious, that numbers of the merchants
are abandoning it for the culture of coftee ,
introduced, by the Jesuits into Angola, and
said to have been propagated by birds
throughout the whole country, as spices are
propagated iii the East. Several fibrous sub-
stances of great strength , hitherto unknown
to commerce—one of them resembling flax
—were discovered by Dr. Xivingstoxe, "who
adds that the southern interior abounds in the
sugar-eaue, though the natives have no idea
of sugar, with indigo, quinine, senna, wax,
And honey, as well as with very fine iron
orer and malachite, from which copper
is extracted. " There are also coalfields,
in \yorking which gold is occasionally found.
The people, indeed, have been washing
gold from - .time- - immemorial , and are doing
80 still: Near the Portuguese settlement
at Tete there are no fewer than eleven
seams of coal, one of which is fift y-seven
inches thick. The country is so fertile,
that in the gardens cultivated by the natives
a constant process of sowiug and reaping
goes on all the year round. It likewise
grows immense quantities of grain." This
picture will remind the reader acquainted
witli Eastern agriculture of tlie richest pro-
vinces of the richest island in the world, Java.
Clearly, the poetical descri ption of an African
territory " whose soil is fire and wind a
flame," does not apply to the regions dis-
covered by Dr. Livingstone.

This great traveller deserves a monument ,
and will, probably, build one for himself. He
will publish the record of his wanderings, and
that book will be a more enduring and ap-
propriate memorial of his unostentatious
genius and simple heroism than any tablet ,
or statue, or emblem whatever. But he has
not yet completed the great work of his life.
He is again preparing to carry the sympathies
of civilization into the depths of Africa.

PERSIA AND OUR NOBTII-WEST
FRONTIE R.

Wjoi has been formally proclaimed against
Persia by the Indian 'Government, acting
under instructions from the Ministers of the
Crown, and as formally accepted by the King
of Kings. The grounds for this declaration
of hostilities against our former ally and
prote ge are clearly enunciated in the official
document issued by the Governor-General in
Council. The specific allegation in defence
of this extreme measure is the violation , on
tlie part of the Shah, of a Conventio n con-
cluded in 1853 between his Prime Minister
and the English Ambassador. The Persian
Q-overnment thereby pledged itself not to
seud any troops towards Herat, unless a hos-
tile demonstration in that direction were
made by the Aftghaua or any other foreign

Power. It also engaged to abstain from in-terfering in. tlio internal administration of
that free city, and to waive all pretensions to
the rights of suzerainty. Twelve months,
however, have already" elapsed since the
articles of this agreement were firs t infringed
by a notification in the Teheran official
Gazette that an armed demonstration in the
direction of Herat was necessitated by the
occupation of Kandahar by Dost Mahoh-med, A more flimsy pretext could hardly
have been devised. Kandahar has all along
been a feudatory of the Ameer, though
under the im mediate government of his
brothers. Like the Western baron3 in the
olden time, these vassals frequently proved
/¦»/¦*V^rn *t-\ n m n u n  «-• •»¦% i~l •» *-̂  J n n J  — ,,1 J '̂ » _^ ._ : » _"1T_ Jl i .contumacious, and indeed seldom adhered to
heir allegiance whenever the troubled state
of public affairs favoured the assumption of
independence. There can be no question as
to the Ameer's right to reduce these refrac-tory subjects to submission , and to consoli-
dzite his power by ruling from frontier to
frontier with an iron hand. The Persian
Government, indeed, alleges that he intended
to advance upon Herat in compliance with
the suggestions of his "neighbours," but
this is a simple and gratuitous assertion, in
support of which not the shadow of a proof
has been adduced ; and the Indian. Govern-
ment distinctly repud iates • the insinuation
that it administered fuel to the Ameer's
ambition. The Shah's army, however, in
spite of friendly remonstrances and warn-
ings, has for many months bean engaged in
prosecuting tlie siege of Herat, and probably
by this time is in possession of that city. To
permit such an infraction of Coloiiel Sj ieil' s
convention to pass unnoticed and unpunished,
would be to invite insult and outrage from
every petty Power on the outskirts of our
Indian Empire, . and - even within its bosom.
There remained no alternative but to declare
war, and this is admitted by even the jealous
journalists of JTran.ce. Other reasons equally
cogent may be advanced in justification ot
this" measure.

It was well said on the occasion of the former
siege of Herat in .1837-38, that Russia had
opened her first parallel against our Indian
Empire. To counteract the hostile influence
of that Power, the Indian G-ovemment in-
structed Captain , afterwards Sir Alexander
Buiinj es, to open friendly relations with Dost
Maiiommed, and conciliate the good-will of
the other Aftghau chiefs. It would be te-
dious, nor is it necessary, to recapitulate the
various causes that combined to render that
mission iufructive , and which finally induced
the Ameer to turn a credulous ear to the in-
sidious counsels of Captain Vicovicu. That
untoward circumstance Avas the source of
many misfortunes both to the Affghans and
to ourselves. Had an alliance at that time
been formed between, the Indian Govern-
ment nnd the Ameer, historians would have
been spared tho ungrateful task of recording
the evanescent triumphs and subsequent an-
nihilation of a British army. But ifc is use-
less to refer to tho past unless to obtain a
beacon to light our future path. Hera t is
tlie pivot on which turn s the destiny of Afl-
ghanistan. It is, and , with rare interval s,
ever has been, an Aifghan city, into which ,
indeed, a Persian colony was introduced by
Nad in Sir ah. "Within comparatively a few
years after tho death of that conqueror the
majority of these settlers returned into their
own country. A sufficient number, however,
of Persian subjects have sinec continued to
reside within the walls of Herat, to afford
specious pretexts for interference ou their be-
half, on the same principle that Russia has
pleaded to justify her intervention in the
internal adminis tration of T urkey . The
Persians and the Aft ghans, though equally

followers of the Prophet, hate each otherwith as fervent a fanaticism as has ever been,exhibited by the two great sections of Chris-tendom. At Herat the Soonnees .being themore numerous and powerful, ifc naturally
happened thafc the Sheabs were oftentinie'asubjected to insult, and occasionally to per-secution. To protect his co-religionists is oneof the professed motives of the Shah for under-taking the sjege of that city. Unfortunately,the possession of that city is of too much
importance to the independence of Central
Asia, as well as the security of our own fron-tier, to be abandoned to Persian caprice or
Muscovite ambition. So long as Herat con-
tinues to be a free city of Affgbanistan, so long
will our north-west frontier be unassailable,
provided that country remains on friendly
terms with our Government. But so soon as
Herat falls within the dominions of Russianized
Persia, it will become imperative upon the
rulers of British India to form a, new line of
defence. The demonstration in. the Persian
Gulf cannot be considered as anything more
than a point. If Persia were unsupported
by any European power, ¦ it might probably
prove as effective as in 1838 ; but it may now
be accepted as a moral certainty that tb*3
court of Teheran, acts in full confidence of
being succoured and strengthened from the
north. It would be no arduous undertaking
to transport a Russian auxiliary corps from
Astrakan to Astrabad, and then.ee to march
it upo7i Herat by way of Meshed ; or to land
it on the nearest point of the Caspian to
Teheran, and thence direct it- on Bushire. In
the latter case reiuforcements could , cer-
tainly, be rapidly despatched from Bombay,
but not—a s the anonymous pamphleteer welL
ob3erves^-~\vithout temporarily denuding the
line of the Indus, and thereby weakening our'
frontier , and exposing it to the attack of an
enterprising enemy. Supposing, however,
that the British squadron in the Persian Gulf
were left to its own. devices, and tlie allied
forces proceeded direct to Herat, the wholes
of Aftghauistan might be overrun and
occupied: before the Anglo-Indian army
had been set in motion. It is said, indeed ,
that arms and money have been , or are about
to be, forwarded to the Ivh aii of Khiva and
tlie friendly chieftains of Af ghanistan. We
sincerely trust that this report is unfounded .
We have had something too much of sub-
sidies iu our past wars. It is time that we
relied solely on ourselves. Voc what is there
to prevent these notable subsidiaries from
turning against ourselves the very "weapons
we so fondly confided to their honour ? In
all emergencies, safety is best secured by a
happy audacity. Our course, then , is clear.
We must advance our frontier so far as to
enclose the mountain passes that lead from
Afghanistan into the plains of India. A river
is no line of defence. It is impossible to
occupy its bauka throughout its entire length
and militnry chronicles abound in instance.-)
of rivers being crossed almost in the face of
equal, and not uiifrcqiienfci y of superior
forces. The Indus is no insuperable barrier
for a Europeani/ed nrmy. Our advance d
posts must hold the heads of the passed.
" Establish a sufficientl y large military
body at sonic point immediately above
the Bolan Pass, nnd a second at Peshawur ;
confide our diplomatic relations along the
entire fron tier to one good and able man ,
and then mark what would be tlie result.
The gates themselves would be closed and
defended ; friendly relations would be gra-
dually cxtonded throughout Afghanistan ;
that vast tract of billy country which lies
between our frontier and tho present position
of tho Persian army, along tlio line of Hera t ,
svould become our shiold. Without assuming
direct military control of tho Anglian and
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Belooch Irregulars, we might so leaven their
mass as to render them a most formidable
host of light cavalry, or Eastern Cossacks,
and capable of destroying in detail, by force
or famine, among their own mountain passes,
any army that could be advanced from the
Westward."*

The occupation of the passes and the
opening a line of communication between
the heads of these passes, would render our
north-west frontier permanently unassailable.
Our moral influence would also be gradually
extended throughout Affghanistan, where a
friendly feeling towards the British has
existed from the time we held sway at Cau-
bul and Candahar ; and where, as an unwil-
ling witness—M. Feuhiek— has admitted,
very many still deplore the withdrawal of our
army. Thus securely entrenched , we might
patiently await the h©ur when the Muscovite
hordes shall idly dash themselves against the
unshaken bulwarks of our Indian Empire.

It is worthy of note, however, what a sin-
gularly felicitous illustration, of our system
of self-goTernment is afforded by the circum-
stances preceding this new war. The con-
vention, of which so much is said in the
G-overnor-Greneral's Proclamation, has not yet
been submitted to Parliament, though three
years have elapsed since it was entered into.
It might be worth while to inquire how many
of these promises to make war ' at sight' are
still in circulation. The cost of the present
'liability' will be no trifling suiti, and in a
great measure will hare to be defrayed from
the revenues of India, although the GrOTern-
naent of that country was not so much as
consulted as to the terms of an agreement
which continually exposed it to the chance
of hostilities.

AMERICzVS GIFT TO ENGLAND'S QUEEN.
Queen ViCTOBiA.is a woman, a lady, and the
Chief of the State, and it would be impossible
for her to take part in the unwonted ceremony
of Tuesday last without many a strange
thought. She received a present rai'ely
matched in its grace and spontaneous kind-
liness ; and from whom ? UTrom the " rebels''
with whom her grandfather, Geouge III.,
found it so difficul t to be reconciled. On
the deck of her own ship the Hesoluie, she
was the guest ; her host was a plain sailor.
"Unquestionably no small' degree of repub-
lican sobriety marked the mode of Captain
Habtstein's address. He said :—

"Allo-w me to welcome your Majesty on board the
Uesolute, and in obedience to the will of my country-
men and of the President of the United States, to restore
her to you, not only as an evidence of a friendly feeling1
to your sovereignty, but as a token of love, admiration ,
and respect to your Majesty personally."

The Queen of the British Empire might
have been struck with the democratic stub-
bornness which placed "my countrymen"
even before " the President of the United
States." The " welcome" given to Heu Ma-j esty was stripped of some of the servility¦which she might have perhaps encountered
in the officers of almost any navy in Europe ;
in spiri t, perhaps, we may except two—the
Sardinian and the British. And yet from
this very plainness, from this absence of
imperial Btate, there must have been to
Queen Victoria a peculiar delight and satis-
faction in the whole ceremony. Before herstood a fair representative of the republic ;lor Captain Hartstein represents its ener-gies, xta directness, and its independence ;yet he ib a perfect gentleman, and the greatQueen might naturally ask herself at thatmoment, What man can be higher than agentleman ? Captain 31artstein eamo todo a graceful duty, and ho did it unquestion-

ably with a simplicity that is the very perfec-
tion of courtesy. He had come to present to
her "a token of love, admiration, and respect,"
and in order to do it he had just passed
through those fearful gales which have beeii
sweeping the Atlantic with a force unfelt for
years, in. a sea not unfamiliar with those
fearful storms which we know so well. He
stood before her, therefore, the representa-
tive of a powerful republic, the representa-
tive of the most manly profession in the
world, and the representative of manly suc-
cess. He delivered his gift , not only as
from one State to another, not only to the
Queen as sovereign, but to herself " .per-
sonally ;" and in that little expression it may
be said that the personal relations of Queen
Victoria, the representative woman of the
British Empire, are restored to the other
Anglo-Saxon family across the Atlantic.

Other great states may present gifts to the
British sovereign, but they are unable to
achieve what the American republic has just
accomplished. The sovereigns of those states
possess a command of meaus which xto one
man in America can eujoy. The mere
caprice of an Emperor could have bought lip
the Resolute, could have ordered her to be
fitted at the expense of his subjects, could
have sent her back by one of his obedient
servants ; and probably, on such an occasion,
the ceremony on the deck would have been
somewhat more studied in. its courtliness.
JS ay, we will not deny that such an Emperor,
if he pleased, might have chosen a manly, chi-
valrous officer to do his duty with grace and
zest. Yet how could Queen Victoria have
felt, in such a case, that " G-ermany " or
"France " had presented to her a gift ? How
could she discriminate with perfect certainty
between the court ceremony of her welcome,
and the heartfelt desire to welcome and
to j>lease her. It is literally the people
of America, "ray countrymen," who have
made her this gift , the whole republic of the
West. It is absolutely impossible that any
adulteration of craft or sycophancy can have
miugled with the friendliness ; and the " per-
sonal" feeling which is avowed is thoroughly
genuine.

How can the gift be returned ? It -is
returned already; every gif t handsomely and
spontaneously presented is returned when it
is cordially and frankly accepted.

A QUESTION FOR MISSIONARIES.
It would gratify us highly if Lord Siiaftt.s-
BUTiy, or Sir Culling Eardley, or the Rev.
Dr. Binney, or some other distinguished
person, who ought to know, would send us
a little information. "We should be glad to
hear from any one of these gentlemen Concern-
ing a report of a most distressing character,
which affects the honour of the London
Missionary Society. Is it true that the
natives of the Northern districts of Jamaica
are returning to Fetischism ? After all that
has been said in Exeter Hall , and written in
the Ear then Vessel, we should as soon liavo
imagined that Lord Siiatttesbttry had become
a Druid , or Dr. Binney a 3?ire-worshipper,
as that the established churches of Eng-
land and Scotland , the Wesleyans, Baptists,
Scottish United Presbyterians, and Mora-
vians have been unablo to restrain the
Jamaica natives from resuming the devilry
of ancient times. Perhaps they will say that
we are confounding the practice of Obeah,
or magic, with the fotiach ritual . Not at
all. It is notorious that scarcely an assize
takes placo in Jamaica at which several caaes
of Oboah aro not brought forward, Wo
have become accustomed to the idea that it is
worth while to expend immense sunns of money
upon bodies of men who so far operate upon

the intellect of the heathen that, after years^fprogress, he Jecomes a Dove as well as aHarj iisok. It is impossible to found anobjection upon such a trifle. What we haveto ask the missionaries is : How do thev aocount for the revival of fetisch ? What In*been the value of their stewardship ? Whnfhas been the veracity of their reports ? G-nXiEnglish public, which fill long list's withsubscriptions for a most admirable and sacredpurpose, be prudent enough not to relv unonmissionary magazines alone, hut put a question now and then to independent residentsand _ travellers. You may find that yourbrother of Congo, whose white hat you Lavepaid lor, attends chapel by day, and'bv nHitpours out a bloody oblation to Mvunbo-Jumbo ; that yo-ur Singhalese convert has asecret allegiance to a dcmoUj and that yourJamaican flock is gathered by the light ofthe moon to p ractise .the most degradedform of worship ' known in heathendom
"A Buitish Lik."—-Under this Leading, Mr. Meagherin. his American journal called the Iris h Xews, frothsforth the following exquisite piece of Hibernian fury :—"A late number of Tha London Times charges the editor ofthis paper with having expressed a desire to become aslaveholder. The anonymous billl y lies.' The onlyslaves Mr. Meagher would wish to have are the kind hisancestors several hundred years ago possessed—light-haired, blue-eyed Saxon slaves." What paper can he

allude to? ¦ "We /were . .not aware that there -w as any
paper called " The London : Times " Thon , how su-
premely Irish is the assertion that Mr. .Meagher" docs
not desire to 'become a slaveholder, because "the o«/V/slaves " he -wishes 'to ' have are light-haired and blue-
eyed ! Oh, grand reconciler of paradoxes, mother Irish
wit ! ': ' ¦
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Salary of the Recorder of the City of London .
•—A discussion toolc place on Monday at a Court of
Common Council, on the salary of the. Kecorder. " The
Officers and Clerks Committee, to whom the subject
had been referred, recommended that the salary should
con tinue at 3000/. a year ; hut Mr. Cox moved that
2,500/. would be quite sufficient. In the course of the
discussion it appeare d that the remuneration was origin-
ally only 120/. a year;-that in 1790, after much oscil-
lation, it was fi xed at 1000/. ; and that since then it had
gradually crept up to 3000/. It was the gencrnl opinion
that the highest faculty could not be obtained under
that sum ; and the salary was accordingly ,fixed at the
amount specified , with the addition of this proviso :—
"And if from any circumstance the duties of the Ke-

corder shall be altered and diminished , and the salary
reduced accordingl y, we are of opinion that the Kocordcr
should have no claim for compensation in respect of
such reduction."—On Tuesday, in the Court of Alder-
men , Mr. Uiissell Gurney was elected unanimousl y to the
office of Recorder in place of Mr. Stuart Worthy, ap-
pointed ' to the Solicitor-Generalship, and a vote of
thanks to the latter gentleman , expr essing the high es-
teem of the Corporation was passed by acclamation.

Kkfohm in theCitv. .Alderman "Wire on Monday,
brough t two hills, into the Court of Common Council ,
connected with tUo great quest ion of corporat ion reform.
The first was a bill for the final abolition of street tolls :
nnd the second was a bill for the further -repeal of the
provisions of an act of Common. Council made the 5th
of April , 1 GOO , for the prevention of trading by-non-
freeinen , and of another act of Common Council made
on the 4th of Jul y, 1732, concerning foreigners, and
prohibiting their selling -within ' the City. T'ach of
tlie bills was rend a first and second t ime, and ap-
pointed to be read a third time. Tlio Court was
unanimous upon the subject.

The Manciiestk u KxmnmoNr.—We have authority
for stating that the executive committee have reason to
hope that tho Queen may honour the Groat Exhibit ion
of next year at Manchester with a visit. We are
informed that tho committee aro empowered to slate that
Princo Albert has expressed his intention of honouring
the opening ceremonial of exhibition in May next with
Ilia presence.— Times,

Clark-Maukj it Racxied Schools.— A meeting ot
tho inhabitants of tho parinh of St. Clement Dimes anU
its vicinity was held on Wednesday night at the vestry-
xooniB, Pickott-strect, in aid of tho ragged schools
established in Portugal-street. Tho Earl of tf lmft eahnry
presided. The proceedings having been opened by
prayer, a report was read, -which showed most on-
couniging results from the operation of th o school
during the past year, no less than four hundred being
tho daily avernpjo of scholiirs in nttendnnco. illC
report conclude*! by asking increased public aid , tho ex-
pondituro being greater than tho income. .,

Gubat Flood in Yoiikshiuk.—Owing to the rnpw
thaw in tho north , acting upon tho large accumulations
of snow- and ico, tho Oiise, in Yorkshire, has overflowed
it s channel, and caused very scrioua floods." Uur North-West frontier. John Chapman.
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Very noticeable in Literature is that - terrible don de la f amiliarite which
moves men to speak -with easy confidence on topics utterly and absolutely
removed from their acquaintance—which urges them to decide on the
opinions of an Auguste Comte, -whose name they unsuspectingly spell
Compte ; on the " dreams" of Kaxt, not a page of whose writings they
have ever read ; on the peculiar qualities of Goethe, whom they persist in
calling Goethe (not aware that such a. name is impossible in German) ;
on Sophoci.es, without previously taking the trouble of mastering the Oreek
Alphabet ; and on many other topics equally excluded from their studies.
They talk like men accustomed to dine habitually at Stafford House, and
they do not know the Duchess of Sutherland, even by sight! They are
absolute in their verdicts, because these verdicts are unhampered by any of
those doubts which knowledge might suggest. M. Ponsabd, in. his reception
at the French Academy, with equal innocence assures France and the
'Universe 3 that Racine is more natural than Goethe, " who is very
affected," and talks with the same easy 'familiarity of Shakspea^ whom he
calls " the div ine Williams" (l e (limn Williams), by way of pleasantly indi-
cating the extent of his accomplishment in English. To be ignorant of
German and English cannot, it seems, constitute any obstacle in the way of
a correct appreciation of English and German poets ; and yet to minds of
more ordinary calibre the inability to read a poet appeal's a reasonable
obstacle in the way of criticising that poet. Why should M. Poxsabd thus
deliberately go out of his way to make public statements on subjects of
•which he not only kn ew himself to be initially ignorant, but also knew that
others knew it? What would M. Ponsard think of any ,-Englishman's
opinion of Racine if that Englishman exhibited rudimentary ignorance of
French ? False jud gment or rash jud gment, founded on imperfect know-
ledge, cannot be guarded against. We are all incessantly mating mistakes ;
but against the mistakes arising from absolut e and conscious ignorance, we
ought surely to be on our guard.

The despotism of the present Government in France is growing more and
more odious. Unable to coax or terrify the men of intellect , it vainly tries,
by the purchase of various journals and pei'iodicals, to create organs for itself
whereby to influence public opinion . It has purchased, recently, La F 'Crite
and Za Tro/'.r de la 7Y'rilc (what irony !), to add to its friends in the press-
It has purchased, La licrue Conteiupora 'uie, founded originally by the
Fusionist par ty. But it is one thing to purchase a journal , another
thing to get contributors ; and Government finds , to its irritation , that
contributors — anxious as they arc to contribute — hold sternly aloof
from La Jieruc. G overnment . may buy up all the journals, and so place
journalists in the alternative of writing for it , or not - -writing at all/ but so
odious is the-Government that they actuall y prefer not writing at all. Inthis
dilemma the Minister of the Interior bethought him of a cunning infamy.
The great rival to tlie j Rrvttf i Coj / tcuipora ine "was of course the lieaie tics Deit.v
Monde/) , which circulates all over Europe, because it is incomparably the
best Jievue in France. Amomr the writers in this review the orreater number
are more or less in the dependence of the Government , as professors, em-
ployes, &c. To these writers Government applies, demanding their assist-
ance in the G overnmental review , and dem and it on the ground of their being
public .functionaries. The majority, and of course the better contributors,
decline ; whereupon they are threatened with the Minister's displeasure1—
and all know what that means. Nay, to one of these recalcitrant writers it
Was insolently said : " Your name is wanted ; if you refuse your articles, I
will , at all events, publish your name among i«y contributors." To render
this tyranny more conspicuous, we should observe that the Revue des Deux
Mondes stipu lates with its contributors that they shall not contribute to any
other periodical of a di<rerent political tendency ; so that if the employe" is
intimidated, and gives his articles to the liecuc Contemporcdne, he ceases to
have the Ilcoico des J) on.v Moi/dcs open to him ; and inasmuch as the Contem-
2) ormne has no character, no circulation , whereas the Dcu,v Moiules has a very
high character, and a European circulation , the man of letters is asked, or
rather forced , to choose the very inferior organ , and exclude himself from
the superior organ. Imagine a man having the Quarter/ // open to him , and
being told that he must give up the Quarterly (which expounds his views,
and which gives his writings celebrity and influence) for tlie Prospective lie-
vietp , which expounds views opposed to his own , and which nobody reads 1
What should we in England think of a Government which could only hope
to sustain itself, and influence public opinion , by manoeuvres such as this ?
Is not this despotism as despicable as it is oppressive ? Not content with
keeping its place behind bayonets, this miserable regime tries to extort from
all men an avowal that the regime of bu yoncts is wisdom no less than force,
is moral no less than potential , is respectable no less than brutal . But
although France may bo subdued by bayonets and the dread of socialism ,
it will not declare the regime wise, moral , and respectable.
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do notmaKe laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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THE LIFE OF SIR JOHN MALCOLM.
The Ijfe and Correspondence of Major- General Sir Jchn Malcolm, G.CB. Bv JohnWilliam Kaye. la 2 vols. Smith, Elder, and Co.
»^iCAf answer for »*»" ™rote the Duke of Wellington in 1824 to Sir JohnMalcolm, " that from the year 1796 no great transaction has taken place in.the East m which you have not played a principal, most useful, conspicuous,and honourable part ; and you have in many services, diplomatic as well asmilitary, been distinguished by successes, any one of which in ordinary cir-cumstances would have been deemed sufficient for the life of a man, andwould have recommended him to the notice of lis superiors." This was nomere idle compliment, or friendly exaggeration, "but the honest testimony ofone as little capable of flattery as was the other of being gratified by anysuch homage to his vanity. Malcolm's services, in truth, dated from early
boyhood. He had not yet completed his thirteenth year when he firstgirded on his sword , and swore fealty to the East India Company. No manwas ever truer to his allegiance. Though fully aware of his unpopularity
at the India House, he never for a moment allowed any personal considera-
tions to interfere with the discharge of his puhlic duties. Throughout hislong and arduous career he was ever booted and spurred, and ready for the
saddle. Even 

^ 
in his temporary retirements from active employment,whether necessitated by ill health or the consequence of a reasonable desire

to revisit his fatherland, his mind was still engaged in advancing- the trueinterests of his ' honourable masters,' and the welfare and prosperity of hisfellow subjects in the East. During his first visit to England we find himexerting himself in the cause of the Native Army, and demanding from tlieCrown the recognition of its just claims. On his second return to Europe
he gave valuable evidence before the parliamentary committee touching the
political, military, and commercial relations of the East India Company,
and the invidious distinctions that prevailed lietween. the officers of their
army nnd those of his Majesty's service. The former bore the beat aad
burden of the day, while the latter carried off all the honours. His very
death was mainly accelerated by over exertion in battling against the oppo-
nents of the Company's charter.

But it was in India that he achieved Iiis title to an undying fame, and to
the gratitude of many millions of human beings. His first public service,
indeed, was singularly in harmony with the general character of his subse-
quent career. He was placed in command of the detachment ordered to the
frontier of Mysore to receive the English prisoners released by Tippoo
Sultan, shortly after his accession to the throne. At this period of his life
John '¦'Malcolm was a wild, thoughtless boy, full of animal spirits, and re-
joicing in a sanguine and healthy organization. The natural consequence
was pecuniary embarrassment. But the cloud raised by the vapours of a too
frank and joyous disposition, was quickly, dispersed by the rays of a proud
and honest heart. Before he was yet nineteen, his reformation was complete,
and , in the course of two years, he succeeded, by the exercise of the greatest
self-denial, in discharging all his debts and liabilities. He was fortunate, too,
in becoming acquainted with some of the most distinguished men of the
di ploinatic corjj s, who inspired him with a desire to enter the political de-
partment of the service. As a thorough and extensive knowledge of the
native languages was an indispensable preliminary to obtaining employment
in that capacity, young Malcolm assiduously applied himself to the acquisi-
tion of the various dialects in use in Central India , in addition to the courtly
Persian. To this he was indebted for his first staff appointment, and his in-
troduction into a sphere of activity for which. lie was peculiarly adapted. It
is*true, indeed, he sometimes regretted that his political duties prevented
him from taking a prominent part in those field operations which afford
the shortest cut to glory. But , on the other hand , he enjoyed special op-
portunities of rendering an equall y honourable and more perm anent good
service to the empire, by diffusing confidence, tranquillity, and happiness
throughout Central India. On one occasion , however, he had good reason
to lament the mischance that confined him to a bed of sickness, while his
friend Arthur "Wellesley, with whom he was associated as political , agent,
was breaking down the power of the Mahrattas on the blood stained fields
of Assye and Argaum. Later in life^ he too knew "the joy that warriors
feel,1' when at Mehidpoor he stormed the young Holkar's batteries, and
drove his numerous host into headlong fli ght. But it was to peaceful mis-
sions rather than to martial exploits that Malcolm owed his widei-eputation.
The latter won for him the insignia of a Grand Cross of the bath , and
might possibly have gained for him a faint celebrity among students of
military history. To the former he was indebted for the friendsh ip of the
foremost men of liis da y, for the affectionate gratitude of a people hitlievto
grievously oppressed, and for a conspicuous niche in. the memory of future
generations, so long as the British empire: in the East shall live in men's
minds.

The pacification of Central India was essentially his work. In this cause
he laboured night and day. His tent was at all times open to prince or
peasant. No one was ever denied access to his presence. He listened
patiently to all their grievances, and sought earnestly to relieve them. Even
when his decision was unfavoui'able, the unsuccessful applicant or defendant
was the first to recognize his wisdom, justice, and love of truth. His un-
failing good humour and warm , generous disposition , made him, besides,
personally popular, and especially endeared him to those wlio were tjho
most closely associated with him. In the many delicate negotiations with
which he was charged, his intimate knowledge of the Oriental character
enabled him.to achieve hi s end without wounding the sensitive vanity of the
nativ e chiefs. The upright, high-minded English gentleman ever proved
more than n match for Asiatic duplicity and craft , while his kindliness of
manner gained the hearts of those whom the sword had yet failed to subdue.
He was conscious , indeed , that in the fulness of time the British Government
must inevitabl y become, not only the paramount, but the solo power in
Hmdostan. But though he accepted the necessity, and admitted the expe-
diency of such a contingency, lie would have scorned to hasten its advent by
the slightest exhibition of ill faith, or by an overbearing demeanour. Ho well
knew that to render our ult imate possession of India safe and permanent , its
heterogeneous elements must require the action of time to become tho-
roughly amalgamat ed and firmly wrought. He even conceived th«,t tue last



desirable consummation would most speedily be effected by leaving here and
there an independent state, to serve as a contrast to the well-ordered terri-
tories of Great Britain. His political intercourse with the Mahratta leaders
was consequently marked by liberality, and forbearance. He respected their
weakness and was willing to conciliate where there was no longer any tiling
to fear. His great teacher was ilie Marquis Wellesley, in whose glorious
school "he graduated -with high honours. Until the late Governor-General
no such ruler has ever appeared in India. His contemporaries were often
unjust to him, for those were times When party feeling blinded the judgment,
and even the Court of Directors frowned upon his system, because his
policy was imperial rather than commercial. In those days the Court
was far more anxious about the sales of their sugar and indigo than the ex-
tension of their dominions or the welfare of their subjects. They were
strictly a trading corporation, and viewed all questions through a medium
of V* prbfit and loss.' The half-year's dividend was of .more value in their
eyes than the happiness of-some*, million's. , of . unbelievers twenty years after-
wards. Holding these narrow views of their relations with India, it is not
surprising that they should have regarded Lord Wellesley's proceedings with
terror and disapprobation. His Lordship Temembered that he was the re-
presentative of a great nation, and not the mere agent of a commercial body.
He gazed, therefore, earnestly into the future, at the same time that he
endeavoured to impart a movement to his viceregal sphere which should
bring it into a concentric circle with the mighty orbit of the mother country.
To attain this object he needed the co-operation of fellow-workers of eneVgy
and intelligence, who should at times venture to throw off the shackles of
routine and act on their own responsibility. Sir John Malcolm he had
made ready to his hand, the very man of all others the best calculated to
carry out his views. From the v«ry first they understood each other, and a
friendship arose between them, "based on mutual respect, which, with one
brief interval, never flagged till death intervened.

It was, no doubt, primarily owing to Lord Wellesley's friendship that
Malcolm became unpopular in Leadenliall-street. ; But this will scarcely
account for the disappointments te experienced in after life, when his own
services entitled him to the highest rewards in the power of the Court to be-
stow. His biographer fails to throw any very clear light upon this point , or,
rather, he purposely leaves it in Qbscurity. It •would be absurd to look for
perfection in any man. Not even Sir John Malcolm, with his many excel-
lences, must be regarded as a perfect character. He had so long enjoyed
the exercise of almost irresponsible power that his manners and demeanour
must, in the common course of things, have acquired a degree of stateliness,
however unconscious, that would hardly prove a good recommendat ion in
the City* He was also addicted to the use of the pen, and was incessantly
producing voluminous memoirs and pamphlets. Many of these possessed
unquestionable merit, and will erer be considered as manuals of instruction
for future * politicals.' But in much writing, as in much speaking, there is
certain to l>e mischief; and Malcolm expressed himself with the warmth
natural to his impulsive disposition. N"o man, under such circumstances ,
can avoid sometimes giving offence, and the sore rankles and festers long
af t er the hand that sped the dar t has been again extended and grasped in
taken of forgiveness.

To the English public Sir John Malcolm has been best known as whilom
ambassador to the Court of Teheran. On the first occasion lie was sent by
Lord Wellesley to avert the threatened invasion of India by Shall Zeman,
by creating a diversion oii the western frontier of his Affghan dominions.
The danger, however, was magnified by its distance, and the subsequent de-
position of that prince relieved the Governor-General from all anxiety o*n
th at head. There was also another object proposed in this embassy. At
that time the bugbear of Indian statesmen was the dread of a descent upon
the shores of Ind ia by a French army. The well-known ambition of Bona-
parte, and the brillian t early achievements of the French in Egypt , fur-
nished reasonable grounds for such apprehension. Captain Malcolm was,
fher efore, speciall y charged to alienate the Shah-i-Shah from an alliance
with such a. restless and wicked race, and to conciliate his good-will in favour
of ourselves. The mission succeeded in every point, and the Persians long
remembered the ungrudging largesses of the magnificent Elchee. But
although the treaty concluded by Malcolm was highly approved of by the
(rovernor-General, it does not. appear that any steps were taken to give it
effect. The Gallophobia gradually died away, and the Persians were left to
struggle as best they might against the encroachments of Russia. Aban-
doned by its allies, the Court of Teherati had no alternative but to throw
itsel f into the arms of the Emperor Napoleon. Its overtures were graciously
received,' and in due course of time a splendid French embassy en tered
Persia, the advanced guard—as Lord Minto believed—of a French army.
Both the home and the Indian Governments now once more directed their
attention to Central Asia, and, by an extraordinary absence of concert in
their action, each appointed an envoy to the king of kings. The favoured
of the Crown was Sir Harford Jones, formerly commercial agent aft Bag-
dad ; while Malcolm, with the local rank of brigadier-general, again repre-
sen ted the viceroyj iltv of India. It is unnecessary to relate how the briga-
dier, though firs t in the Held, was for that very reason constrained to return
" bootless back, and weather-beaten home ;" while his rival , happy in the
opportunity of his arrival , overthrew the French influence and established
that of Great Britain. Writhing under his disappointment, Malcolm per-
suaded Lord Minto to fit out an expedition agninst the Persian Gulf, which
would have actually taken place had not the unwelcome tidings arrived of
Sir Harford'a success. Its first operation would have been the occupation
£f Karrack, of -which Malcolm writes in the following words, in the journal ofrus proceedings kept for his wife's particular benefit :—

" H.M. Ship i JDvri *] near Karrack , 8th July, 1808,
" 'I?Vnor® * <o^emplate this island, the more I am satisfied it might bo madeoiie or tbe moat prosperous settlements in Asia, situated within a few hours* sail ofHushire, Bunder Begb, Bmaorah , Grane, Bahorin , and Catiff. It would, if under ajuat and powerful Government, \e> the common resort of the merchants of Turkey,Arabia, and Fetaia, and though too email (only twelve square mlleB) to support anumber of inhabitants, it -nnmld, when it bocamo an emporium of commerce, becomea granary .also, and want would b« unknown. The chief recommendations of thistoland aro ita fine climate and excellent water. It has no harbour;, but a vessel baa

protection from the prevalent gales in the gulf under either its south-east or nnrti, , '!side, and they can shift their berth in the hardest gales without danger." • h"Vr63t
m But although Malcolm was not destined to enter Persia atVe head nfinvading army, it_ was not long before he again revisited it in peaceful sarb £restore the prestige of the Indian Government so needlessly compromWlTthe direct interference of the Crown. He was accompanied on tliis occasion >?a numerous suite of zealous and enterprising young officers , to whose talentsand energy we are chiefly indebted for whatever knowledge we possess off?countries lying between the Euphrates and the mountains of Affirhani'̂This time everything went pleasantl y. Futteh Ali Shah welcomed M*?'colm with the warmth and cordiality of an old friend. The Court wdelighted with bis presents, and the peasantry admired his bold bearin^gallant horsemiinship, and cheerful affability. Still, it is acknowledsSthat this mission was less productive of political than of literary am?scientific fruits. These, however, were of a very high ord er of  excellenceNor, as Mr. Kaye justly remarks, was the information thus obtained concerning countries previously almost unknown in Europe the only result •-!A literary tone and character was imparted to the Indian services generally b •these eminent examples. Many were afterwards encouraged by the success of suclperformances to endeavour to imitate them. Literary research was no longer re-garded as incompatible with active life ; and men who before thought only of servingthe Government, began to think whether, like Malcolm and Elphinstone, they mighthot at tlie same time promote the interests of literature, science, and the world.

There is no man better entitled to sp eak well of the literary labours ofthe Indian services than Mr. Kaye himself, f or no man has contribu tedmore to their illustration. His History of the Aff ghan War, his Lives ofLord Metcalfc and Mr. St. George Tucker, were at once accorded anhonourable place in every gentleman's library thi'oughout the land. Butwe question if they arc not made to y ield the palm to the latest effort ofhis pen. If it has not fallen to bis own lot to sustain the well-earned
honours of the Bengal Artillery in the f ield, he has certainly, added to theliterary reputation of that distinguished arm of the service. . :" Pulchrum
est bone faceie reipublicaj , etiam bene dicere baud absurdum est, Vel
pace, vel bello clarum fieri licet. Et qui fecere, et qui facta aliorum scrjp-
tese, multi laudantur." The public will probabl y agree "with us in thinking
tha t Mr. Kaye has chosen the better part, if these are to be the fruits of his
peaceful labours. And should he now, perchance, be looking around him for
another subject , we would suggest a history of the various Kuropean adven-
turers who have, at different times, disciplined the battalions of native princes.
It would, at least , be a work full of character and stirring adventure.

GONFJESSIONS OF AN OPIUM EATER.
Confessions of an, EnglisJi Opium Eater. By Thomas De Qtiincey. Now first carefully

revised by  the author and greatly enlarged. lidinbuigh : James Hogg.
Let us, before noticing this new edition of a very singular work, admit the
error in to which two weeks ago we fell in ascribing to De Quincey the
opening paper of BlackicooiVsMagazine' for this month . We learn that it is
an imitation , not an authentic bit of De /Quincey. We confess the mistake,
and ean only say than such ah imitation would deceive us again.

This new edition of the Oj > ium Eater is almost twice as large as the former
editions, -which , the author tells us, •were ncvor revised by .him. "The
main narrative ," he says, " should naturally have moved through a succes-
sion of secondary incidents : and with leisure for recalling these, it might
hav e been greatly inspirited." These are now recalled , and all who are
familial* with De Quincey's invincible tendency towards digression , how on
the slightest pretence ho rambles away into unprovoked discursiveness,
digression within digression and notes on both , will at . once understand that
the new edition of the " Confessions" is mainly enlarged by •wanderings from
the . narrative. These arc so admirable, for the most part , that the De
Quinccy admirer will wish they had been longer and more numerous ; but
he must also admit that they considerably affect the interes t of the narrative.
To those who have never read the " Confessions," we should recommend
an initiation through the or iginal edition ; having thus mastered the main
points ' i n  a confused and fragmentary narrative , they- may then with
luxur ious languor follow the narrative in tins new edition.

That opium does not in jur iousl y affect the intellect , whatever «lsc it may
do , is conspicuously disp layed in this strange work, especially in the
additions. Mere is a man who must be seventy, or upwards, and who for
half a century has been in the habit of taking large doses of opium , writ ing
with a splendour and accuracy, with  a prodigality and subtl ety, surpassing
oven the style of his earlier years, and giving no eviden ce of intellectua l
f ailure, since the radical defect, the cause which has from the. firs t prevented
his marvellous talent3 exercising sin equivalent inlluence on the minds of Iris
generat ion, is that impossibility of controlling the current of his thoughts
into any forecut channel , which makes his wri ting all diyress iun, and (hts
defect is as visible in his earlier as in his later writings.

That opium, besides being an anodyne superior to all yet discovered , is
also a preventive of consumption , by stimulatin g and keeping up unintcr -
mitt ingly the insensible perspiration , is also .taught in this work ; but on
that point we arc less clear. The idea is worthy of medical inquiry) at any
rate.

The literary critic will be pleasantly occupied in 'scrutinizing the excel-
lences, the witcheries wo may say, of De Quincey 's style, and :it the same
time he will notice the wonderf ul pomp of diction with -which he invests
even the most trivial details. As a specimen of mighty exaggeration , of
grandiloquent eloquence, hear him upon

TOOTHAC HE. _
Two things blunt the general sense of horror , which would else connect itself with

toothache—viz., f irst , its enormous diffusion; hardl y a household in Europe being clear
of it, each in turn having some one «hambor mtcnnittingly echoing the groan s extorted
by this cruel torture. There—viz., in its ubiquity—lies one cause of its alight valua-
tion. A second causo is found in its immunity from danger. This latter ground ot
undervaluation ia noticed in a saying ascribed (but on what authority I know not;
to Sir Phili p Sidney—viz., that supposing toothache liable in over no small a propor-
tion of its cusca to a fatal issue, it would bo generally ranked as tho most dreadfu l
maladies; whereas the cortainty that it will in no extremity lead to death , and the know-

\ ledge that in the very midst of its storms sudden changes may be lookedfor\ bringing lonj/
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halcyon calms,have an unfair effect in lowering the appreciation of this malady con-
sidered as a trial of fortitude and patience. No stronger expression of its intensity
and scorching fierceness can be imagined than this fact—that within my private know-
ledge, two persons who had suffered alike under toothache and cancer, have pronounced
the former to be, on the scale of torture, by many degrees the -worse. In both, there
are at tirnes what surgeons call " lancinating" pangs—keen, glancing, arrowy-radiations
ofaiufuisli;{wdtipon these the basis of comparison was rested—paroxysm against
paroxysm—with the result that I have stated.

TLe rack could not be more thrillinnrly described ; yet note how
eloquent the passage really is, and how felicitous the language, if we ab-
stract the toothache (painful enough, in all conscience) and consider some
more formidable pain. Hearken also to the roll of this :—

What was it that did in reality make me an opium-eater ? That affection which,finally drove me in to . the habitiuil use «f opium, what was it ? Pain was it? No!
but misery. Casual overcasting of sunshine was it? No, but blank desolation'
Gloom was it that might have departed ? No, but settled and abiding darkness—

" Total eclipse, .
"Without all hope of day I"

Yet whence derived ?'. Caused by what "? Caused, as I might truly plead, by vouthful
distresses in London ; were it not that these distresses were due, in their ultimateorigin , to my own unpardonable folly j and to that folly I trace many ruins. Oh,spirit of merciful interpretation , angi'L of forgiveness to youth and its aberrations,that hearkenest for ever as if to some sweet choir of far-off female intercessions ! will
ye, choir that intercede —wilt  thou, anyel that forgivest—join together and charm
away that mighty p hantom, bom amids t the gat7iering viists of remorse, which strides
after me in jmrsuit from-forgotten days— towering for  ever into proporti ons more and
more colossal, overhang ing and ovevshadotcing viy head 'as if clone behind, yet dating its
tmtiviiy from hours that are fled , ly more than half a century ? Oh heavens ! that it
should be possible for a child not seventeen years old, by a momentary blindness, by
listening to a false, false whisper fro m his own bewildered heart, bv one erring step,
by a motion this way or that , to change the currents of his destiny, to poison the
fountains of his peace, and in the twinkling of an eye to lay the foundations of a life-
long repentance !

. What a-, passage is that depicting the dying parent "when the faces of
his children are disappearing amongst the vapours .of death 1*-' or the well-
known apostrophe to Oxford-street," the stony-hearted stepmother ; or this
description of the ball-room of the Inn where he sat waiting the coach
which was to convey him to London :— . °

The unusual dimensions of the rooms, especially their towering height, brought up
conti nually and obstinately, through natural links of associated feelings or images,
the mighty vision of London waiting; for me afar [ - 'off . An altitude of nineteen or
twen ty feet showed itself unavoidably upon au exaggerated scale in some of the
smaller side-rooms—meant probably for cards or for refreshments. This single feature
of *he rooms—their unusual .'altitude,' and the echoing hollowriess Avhich had become
the exponent of that .altitude—this oue terrific feature (for terrific it was in the effect),
together with crowding and evanescent images of the flying feet that so often had
spread gladness through these halls oh the.wings of youth and hope at seasons when
every room rang with music—all this, rising in tumultuous vision, whilst the dead
hours of night were stealing along, all around me—household and town—sleeping,
and whilst against the windows more and more the storm outside was raving, aud to
all appearance endlessly growing, threw me Into the deadliest condition of nervous
emotion under contradictory ibices, high over which predominated horror recoiling
fro m that uiifathomed abyss in Londoai into which I was now so wilfully precipitat ing
myself. Often I looked out and examined the night. Wild it was beyond all de-
scription , and dark as "the inside of a wolf's throat. " But at intervals, -when the
wind, shifting continually, swept in such a direction as to clear away the vast curtain
of vapour, the stars shone out , though with a light unusually dim and distant. Still ,
as I turned Jmvnrds to the echoing chambers, or outw ards to the wild, wild night, I
saw London expanding her visionary gates to receive me, like some dreadful mouth
of Acheron '(_ Acherontis avari). Thou also, Whispering Gallery ! once again in those
moments of conscious and wil ful desolation , didst to my ear utter monitorial sighs.
For once again 1 was preparing to utter an irrevocable word, to enter upon one of
those fatally tortuous paths ot* which the -windings can never be unlinked.

Jiiven when lie has ^to translate a Latin quotation he cannot do so simply,
but seems forced by the necessities of his intensely active intellect to em-
bellish the oriuintil , as in the well-known

Ciuicquid ngwnt homines, votum, timor, ira , voluptas
Ciuiulin , disctiTsus,

wli ich he renders, "AH that is done by men—movem ents of prayer, panic,
wrath , revels of tlie voluptuous , festivals of triumph, or gladiatorship of the
intellect."

Among the many passages we had marked for extract we can only find
room for this one more3 and we quote it for the justness of the remark ,
and the caution it suggests against too closely int erpreting the expressions ot
uncultivated people ; it is in explanatio n of the harsh and uncivil phrases
oft en coming from unedu cated .persons, because their wan t of education
Juts prevented their having an adequate command of language :—

They use phrases much stronger than naturally belong to their thoughts and
meaning, simply because the narrowness of their vocabulary oftentimes suggests to
their embarrassed choke no variation of expression wearing a character less ofleuaive.

ENGLAN D'S GREATNESS.
England 's Greatness : its Hue and Pr ogress in Government, Laws, Jielig ion, and Social

Lif e ;  Agriculture , Commerce, and Manufactures, Science, Literature , and, the Arts,
from the EarlUst Feriotl to the I'eacc of Paris , Hy John Wade.

Longman and Co.
This title-page of this volume, studded with heavy words, rolls back like t he
door of a prison. And within is discovered Mr. Wade and four hundred
leaves of paper, thickly printed on both sides with Mr. Wade's ideas.
"From the earliest period to the Peace of Paris !"—from original savagery
to the Gorlschnkoff ju ggle— tram tho Druids (o Mr , ltuskin. The result is
n melon-like rotundity of talk , which , if drained of its platitudes, would
shrivel into a spectral li g. Chapter alter chapter opens with a herald's
Nour ish of philosophy—so that , whereus ivc are intent upon the study oi
England's greatness, the conviction is pressed upon us by slow degrees, th at
¦we are engaged in a general valuation of Mr. "Wade's in tellectual fi xtures:—

1. Tho Science of Civilisation is varied and extensive.
2. The origin «( most communities is necessarily obscure.

3. The character of the laws of a community forms an important element in thoprogress of civilization. .
4. It is with the beginning of communities as with the beginning of organic life.5. Our national greatness is more the result of production than of inheritance.6. The emotions arising from the external objects perceptible by the senses aremutable and fleeting impressions. '
We have selected six specimens, and might select a thousand, similarlylimpid; but these form one class of Mr. Wade's materials, and fill an amplespace. The rest is indolently taken down from the lower shelves of thelibrary— Hallam, Macaulay, Lingard, the transactions of two or threesocieties, a few recent memoirs, and some other works, accessible to everyreader. Among the most frequently consulted are, The Pictorial History ofEngland; and sundry books compiled by the author himself. Not a "limpseof original research, of far- extending studies, of rare or curious reading1 he substance is as stale as the treatment is commonplace. And yet thtsdense volume is thrust upon us as an analytical history of British civilization,the writer professing •" to supply a deficiency in English literature," and "insufficient breadth of facts and philosophy to exemplify to the historicalstudent or more elaborate inquirer the mystery of England's power, diver-sified interests, and resplendent name." Why, the historical student willhave read every book which Mr. Wade has quoted, and the elaborate in-quirer -will certainly be able to sound the shallows of his philosophy. Thetruth is, tha t he has produced an irregular abstract of history which he hascalled HiiglancVs Greatness, but which he might as well Lave called & pot aufeu. He undertakes to instruct every one on every topic, from religion toliterature, and from revolutions to gable ends and abutments. tc Our loveof the picturesque must not, however, transport us into the mistake or ex-travagance of a popular lecturer whose idolatry extends to the adoration ofthe gable ends, narrow streets, and Cyclopean abutments of the middle a<res.Ihe picturesque is not the beautiful ; there is utility in one, veneration or

association only in the other. The aged are often picturesque." Observe
that the "popular lecturer" tL us withered in three lines by Mr. John Wade,is Mr. John Ruskin. We are glad that Mr. Wade does not attempt tosolve the education question, being saved by his reticence from the dull ed^eof a rust-eaten platitude ; but what is the use of writing as follows, and not
explaining it ?— '> The imperial spirit abroad has extended even to the greatnational universities ; they comprised hoarded sweets, and long and deeply-cherished reminiscences.3' What sweets did the universities comprise?

Mr. Wade is gentle in periphrasis. Thieving and cheating, he says "in-
dicate less of depravity than of a culpable mode of acquiring those objects
which are in general request." "The direct tendency of affluence is to give
additional force and scope to the human passions, not only in a more rapid
evolution of saints and philosophers, but of thieves and swindlers." When
did he learn that a rapid evolution of saints and philosophers was equivalent
to an enlarged development of the passions ? And where are the "saints"who are now being so rapidly evolved ? Mr. Wade affirms that Pope could
not now find materials for a Dunciad. We think he could. It is a pleasure
to esciipe from the sybilline to the commonplace chapters of this stupendous
pamplilet. Here, however; Mr. Wade is again; at sea. He tells us, whilewe are waiting for a second Conference to interpret the Treaty of Paris, that
"its purport is clearly and distinctly brought out." He remarks on the " hopesof rest" bestowed on France by the Empire, and glides over the coujj
d' etat by saying, "Louis Napoleon bore away the prize."

What has this to do with England's greatness ? Nothing; but it is a
p'av.t of Mr. Wade's book, which contains, also, a deplorably foolish section
on the great revolution in France. Here he rabidly declaims about Jugger-
naut , venomous plants, demons of terror, Mdlochs, bloody proscriptionists.
and tlie exhausted parallel of liberty and licence. There was a Yorkshire
gentleman , as Mr. Wade well knows, who kept a diary- of occurrences that
interested him during the civil wars in England, and never once alluded to
Royalists, Roundheads, Cromwell, the King, or the Parliament, but talked
of foxes, without ever mentioning a battle that happened on his own manor.
There was also Charles Mathews, who never referred in his journal to the
Reign of Terror, Marat, llobespievre, or Napoleon Bonaparte. How mer-
ciful if some people would now leave the revolutions in England and
Prance alone ! And Junius, too ! Jun ius would have been a small topic
in this Cyclopean book had he not supplied Mr. Wade with an opportunity
of glorify ing himself. Accordingly, the glorification rattles on through
pages, and the modest author quotes " the fift h edition of my work," &c.
&c. &c.

This is the volume which Mr. Wade announces as a, " national picture ,"
"a panoramic exhibition ," constructed upon carefully considered principles,
in fulfilment of a mission to which he lays claim, consistently with the
practices of the day. We cannot imagine to what class of readers Mr.
Wade's work will be useful. Ifc is a compilation, distended, dull , and
loaded with truisms disfigured into absurdities.

THE CAMBRIDGE ESSAYS.
Camb ridge Essays, contributed ly Members of the. University. 1856.

' J. W. Parker and Son .
The success of th is scheme of annual publication on the part of Oxford and
Cambridge men has been greater tha n we had anticipated ; and as, to use
Jules Janin's witticism, rieit tie rciissit comnie le succes, we may expect better
and bettor essays from members of the Universities. The present volume
is various and interestin g. It opens with a paper on " Roman Law and Legal
Education" which we leave to legists and educators, not understanding mora
of that abstruse subject , the Law, th an is requisite to keep us at as remote a
distance from it as may be. The second essay is by Dr. Donaldson , and is
on " English Ethnography,1'an erudite and very curious examination of the in-
fluence of various races on the English language. Tho very old and much
debated question of classical instruction is t aken up by Mr. John Groto in
"Old Studies and New," an essay which not onl y exhibits independent thought ,
but contains a really wise and calm exposition of the pros and cons most
worth attending to in the debate. The most interesting essay, to our tastes, is
that of Mr. Cope on the love of the " Picturesque among the Greeks,"in which

^ 
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he runs rapidly through Greek literature to substantiate what lias been so
energetically put by Mr. Ruskin respecting the indifference of the Greeks
to pictuxesqueness; an opinion previously insisted on by Humboidt, and
before Humboidt by SchiUer, whose essay Mr. Cope seems to have over-
looked. Mr. Cope has no scorn in his mind in thus bringing- together the
evidence :—; ¦' '; ¦ ¦ . .' : . . ¦ . ¦

. / .
¦

. . . . ; . . - .
' ¦ •  ' ¦ • ¦ ' .• .; ¦ .

We in these latter days have learned to look upon the ¦wilder sort of scenes as
those in which Nature puts forth her highest powers of attraction ; we have learned
to prefer the ruin to the complete building, the mountain to the fertile plain, the
foaming rapid to the smooth stream, the rough, bare precipice to the level down, and
to regard as the ne p lus -ultra of the sublime and beautiful, the waste of desert glacier,
trailed:in by its ramparts of towering rocks and peaks crowned with eternal snow,
standing; out hi dazzling whiteness against the brilliant background of the Alpine
sky. Far indeed am I from asserting that such objects are not deserving of all the
admiration and regard that we can bestow upon them, or that they are incapable of
«xciting a genuine enthusiasm and love. I have not the smallest desire to run down
the mountains in any but the most literal sense of the words ; only if every English-
man would bear in miod how completely, in such matters, lie is the creature of edu-
cation and association—--would consider what his feelings with/regard to Nature would
have been, if "Wordsworth, Scott, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, had not written—-if
Turner and Stanfield had not painted, or Forbes, Agassiz, Sedgwick, and a host of
naturalists carried their study of nature into the heart of her mountains—how easy it
would have been for him, had he been born in the last century, to have pronounced
Lincoln, or Salisbury Cathedral barbarous, or to have improved either of them by sub-
stituting a flat ceiling for its groined roof—or , if he lived in la belle France, to regard
the long, sweeping, monotonous undulations, and featureless but fruitful plains of its
northern and central districts, as the only true beauty in landscape—we shall, per-
haps, learn to look with less scorn upon a people -who, for all that appears to the con-
trary, regarded a chain of mountains in no other light than as a convenient natural
boundary, or a highly inconvenient obstacle to locomotion, according as their domestic
or migratory propensities happened for the moment to be uppermost ; and the sea less
aa a source of sublime and pleasurable emotions than as providing the readiest means
for the importation of coxa and colonial produce from Egypt or the Euxine.

It is, indeed, seldom borne in mind how very much we.are influenced by
the poets, how much our emotions depend on these subtle krfluences of verse
and imagery, so that we cannot look upon mountains, streams, sunsets, up-
lands, or avenues of stately trees, without feeling something which the poets
have formerly made us feel. Mr. Gope is disposed to attribute the absence
¦of plcturesqiueness ih the Greeks to some social and ethnical conditions,
" the interest of the enlightened and cultivated Greeks—poets, artists, and
people—centred in man, bis nature and actions, and the loye of the pictu-
resque was mot." But Englishmen in the age of Pope were equally deficient
in this sense of the picturesque ; and all Frenchmen, until the time of
Rousseau, were dead to the influence of such poetry as external Nature in-
spires in Rousseau's descendants. A Qowper, a Rousseau, or a Words-
worth, poets "with deep sensibilities, and having those sensibilities affected
by scenery, are enough to change the whole current of a nation's thought;
they make all hearers share their peculiar rapture ; they teach others to see
with their eyes. Had a poet of the requisite sensibility led a lonely life
among the hills of Greece, he would have taught the Greeks to love those
lonely Mils.

We have not read Mr. Ellicott's essay on the " Apocryphal Gospels," nor
Mr, Waddington's on the ¦" Protestant Church and Religious Liberty in
France ;" but we can cordially commend Dr. Badham's very ingenious essay
on the " Text of Shakspeare," and Mr. Francis's pleasant paper on " Fly-
fishing." The subject of "Coleridge," treated by Mr. Horfc, is too great
to be opened in this rapid notice, and we content ourselves with referrin«*
the reader to the essay, on which he will form his own conclusions. °

CHRISTMAS READING FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
We group together under this seasonable title a number of books, some of
which are ostensibly published for festive, fireside reading, while others we
choose arbitrarily to regard in that light, on account of their seeming to us
peculiarly adapted to the time of year.

First on the list we place a new story by the Author " The Falcon
Family," "The Bachelor of the Albany," &c, entitled Clover Cottage ; or, I
Can't Get In: a Nomllette (Chapman and Hall). This is a little foolscap
octavo volume, with illustrations by M'Connell, setting forth a narrative of
an elderly bachelor (Mr. Windfall) and a charming young widow (Mrs.
Wily), who are at odds about the possession of Clover Cottage, a transport-
ing little paradise in Hampshire, owned by the gentleman but occupied by
the lady. Mr. Windfall has invited a party of sporting friends to go down
with him in September to the disputed Eden, and have a few days' shooting ;
but June has arrived, and the widow shows no sign of leaving, and Mr.
Windfall is unmercifully joked by his friends, who begin to suspect that the
cottage and grounds exist simply in his own imagination. How he appeals
to lawyers in vain ; how at length he goes down in the autumn to the spot
itself, in company with his sporting friends ; how they invade the widow's
house just at the dinner hour, and are righ£ cordially received ; and how,
finally, Mr. Windfall obtains possession, not only of the cottage, but of tbe
fascinating widow also, the reader must find out for himself. The tale is
pleasantly and amusingly told , though the dialogue is ' a little too much like
that which we find in farces, and the characterization is somewhat con-
veational. The stage effect seems, indeed, to have been designed by the
author ; for he prefixes a list of dramatis per&oncc.

Zetland Pencil JPicf ares, by Tuomaa Hood (Hurs t and Blackett), is atitle
which makes ua fancy that we have floated buck some twelve years or so,and that we have before us a new work by one of the brightest and mostvaxioua-bued wits and poets whom the present century has produced—that
Wi? ̂ eifb,?l?t to °Pen *̂ e l?aKes 

°" some now " Haunted House" and " Bridgeof °l£**> mtecaperaed with the quaintest of conceits and the most prepos-terous of puna. Such, however, is not the case ; but the book, neverthe-less, is worth lookwg into. When Thomas Hood died, ho left behind hima collection of works which will not die, and a son who bears his father'sname, and exhibits something of Ins father's faculty. The volume boforo usw a collection of the literary productions, in prose and vorse. of the younger

• ronVj I?od>\for tllus I*-signs Wself in his dedication, thou-hWe tinnTit would have been as well not to adopt that distinctive cognomen eSDeciaily as lie does not give any intimation of his being the son? and norEfatber—a mistake which the reader might at first sight make, tliereSsuch things as posthumous works. Mr. Hood appears to have a fwlik rSJS
but we should judge tliat he is still very young—at least, we hope so for hihas much to learn. He gives one the impression of a gentleman, fresh Wcollege, mistaking his own new perceptions and experiences for tilings wl '  1are new to others, and rather proud of his Latin and of Iris ability to mi okfrom Horace in Horace's native tongue. We are inclined , also to obWf +°
his sentimentalising ; but, when he writes in a more genial and naturu sfr - "we see some sparkles of the father's wit. More especially have wo' ̂ v ")
the essay called

^
« A Wreath of Smoke : a Rhapsodical Reverie overTi-Nightly Pipe, 'Ex Fumo dare Lucem ' "—in which the luxur iant dreamvfancies of the smoker float airily before our eyes, with all the volatile <*rac£and shifting outlines of the fumes ' that' curl-upwards from the hookah Vervadmirable, too, is the subjoined little poem, which is ful l of sly yet iovialhumour, of easy, impulsive verse and unwonted rhymes :— '

OCHE FOIIK SEiVSOSS.—A MADKIGAL. "
King a ding a ding !
In the early Spring
Wooed I the old woman,
Wooed and wed her too, uian !.: She was rich and old, ? •
And, if truth lie told,
I did wed her gold !
Well—and would not you, man ?

King a ding a ding
. How the bells did ring

When I wed in Spring !
In the summer days,
With the sua a-blaze—
Sickened the old woman ;
As old women do, man!
Spite of draught and pill
Grew she very ill.
Sick and " sicker" still
All the time she grew, man !

: In tlie summer days,
With the sky a-blaze,

I 

She got worse always !
Ding a dong a dong !

. Autumn came ere long !
Died the poor old woman !
Well-—what could I do, man ?
Why, I put on black,
And, as tears did lack,
In a cup of sack
Wetted mine eyes two, man !

Ding a dong a dong,
With a funeral song
Autumn came ere long !

King a ding a ding !
Let us quaff iand sing !
So died the old woman !
And for nie and you , man,

, Left her wealth untold ;
And this vintage old
Of her guineas gold

. Cost me not a few, man !
Well, she died iu time !
For by Christmas chime,
Ring a ding a ding,
We can drink and sing—
We good fellows two, man !

King a ding a ding,
Let the joy-belle ring !

An idle hour may be pleasantly whiled away by several of Mr. Ilood'a
sketches, which, we should add, are here and there illustrated by grotesque
woodcuts, some of them marvellously like tbe father's pictorial drol leries,
thou gh for the most part they exhibit move executive mastery.

Here is a shilling volume which, though it be merely a parod y, exhibits
real genius and original power. The Sony of Drop <? Wather^ a London legend,
by Harry Wandsworth Shortfellow (llo'utledge), is, as the reader will see by
the title, a travestie of Longfellow's " Hiawatha ," and wonderfully it miinicks
the characteristics of that fine American poem. But this is not done irreve-
rently; for Mr. u Shovtfellow" expresses his real admiration for the lied
Indian epic, and says he merely seeks to put forth a " sportive ttillo. " Drop
o' Wather is a London thief, born in the kennels of St. Giles's of Irish parents,
and retaining something of their peculiar notions of the English languag e,
while he is ' up ' to all the t dodges ' and slang of the city of his birth. The
knavish adventures of this worthy, from his childhood down to his self-decreed
reformation and departure for Australia, ave told in the singular versifica-
tion of the original, and with an amount of humour, of rollicking fun , tuw
even of occasional tragic power and a sort of vagabond poetry, indicative ot
no common hand . The knowledge of London life in its squalid und cri inma l
aspects is remarkable. The dim alleys and thieves' dons, the dirt mid slime,

1 the grotesque merriment and foul picturesqueness, of Sevoa Dials rise before
us in this London Legend. The author has the happy art of toiK'Uing pitch

1 without dealing himself. Ho is a master of slang, and usoti it with the most
1 artistic effect ; but he does not disgust the reader, lie awakens our syiu-
1 patUies for a strange development of humanity lying all round us, yet cut¦ off* by a great gulf—not a morbid sympathy with crime, but a humaniz ing¦ regard for our outcast brethren. Hece is his description of the birth oi his
1 hero :—
3 Downward through the darkening twilight ,
3 , In the days long time ago, now,
c In tho last of drunken stages.
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By the Half-Moon fell poor NoraL,
On. the pavement fell poor Norah,
Just abou t to be a mother.

She'd keen tippling..with some women,
Just within the Wine-Vaults' swing-door,
When her Gossip, out of mischief,
Partly idle, partly spiteful ,
Pushed the swing-door from behind her,
Pushed in twain the Wine-Yaults' door" flap,
And poor Norah tumbled backward,
Downward through the darkening twilight,
On the gangway i'oul, thft iiavement,
On the gangway foul with mud-stains. :
"See ! a wench falls!" cried the people ;
"Look, a tipsy wench is falling.1''

There amidst the gaping starers,
There amidst the idle passers,
On the gangway foul, the pavement,
In the murk}- darkened twilight,
Poor drunk Norali bore a boy-babe. "
Thus was born young Drop o1 Wather,
Thus was Lorn the child of squalor.

Drop o' "VVatker is thus accoutred for his street avocations :—
He had bludgeon, Millctnlikefun,

Good strong bludgeon, niade of ash-wood ;
When into his hand he took it ,
He could smite a fellow's head oif,
He could knock Mm into next week.
He had ankle-boots so jemmy, • '
Good strong ankle-boots of calf-skin ;
When he pat them on his trotters,
When lie laced them up so tightly,
At each step three feet he measured.

Prom lis Inir -went Drop o' Wather
Dressed for roving, armed for plunder;
Dressed in shooting-jacket natty,
Velveteea with pearl-white buttons :
On his head a spic-and-span tile,
Round his waist a vest of scarlet ;' .
In his mouth a sprig of shamrock, ,
In his breast a dashing brooch-pin,
Gold mosaic set with sham stones ;
With his bludgeon, Millemlikefun,
With his ankle-toots so jemmy.

Another parody of " Hiawatha" is The Song of Mil/cunwatha : translated
from

^ 
the original Fecjee. by Marc Antony Henderson, D.G. L., Professor of the

Feejee Language and Literature in the Brandywine Female Academy
(Cincinnati : Tickell and Grinne).—This is also a very clever production,
though not equal to the London Legend. It is a story of hydropathy;  but
the scene being laid among wild people and -wild localities, the contrast
between the parody and the original is not sufficiently great. Several other
paTodies on living poets (chiefly English) complete the measure of this Cin-
cinnati volume, the author of "which , in. his travesties, shows a remarkable
power of retaining something of the poetry of the originals -which he is
mouthing at.

A very pleasant book for boys is Tf ie History of Jean-Paul Choppart; or,
the Surpris ing Adventures of a Ry.nuway (Lambert.)—This woi'k, which is
translated from the French, and illustrated by French woodcuts, forms one
of the volumes of u The Entertaining Library," and, in its red and gold
cover, would form a pretty present at Christinas. Jean-Paul is a bad boy,
who runs away from his father, and (like every boy in a story who runs away)
fal ls in with a rascally travelling showman, but is eventually restored, re-
pentant, to his forgiving parents. The tale is professedly a. moral tale, but
is genial instead of canting, and pervaded by a cheerfully religious tone,
altogether free from sectarianism.

Some charmingly written tales for the young are issued by Messrs. Smith
and Elder, under the title of Hound the Fire : Six Stories, by the Author of
*' The Day of a Baby Boy," &c The writer (a lady, we are convinced) has
the art of telling a story in a manner which we should say "would be certain
to interest those for whom she works, and -which assuredly is capable of
interesting us. Ilor action is dramatic, her command over our emotions con-
siderablej and her descriptions beautifully felt. The stories are supposed to
•be narrated by children ; and this is made apparent in the language, without
injuring the effect of tlic narrative. A little less melancholy and a little
more cheerfulness, however, would be an improvement.

A little quarto pamphlet , culled Tim History of our Cat Asjj asia , by Bessie
Rayner Parkes, and illustrated by Annie Leigh Smith (Bosworth and Har-
rison), is a trillo from which we have derived gr eat pleasure : firstly (to be
.gallant as well as truth-speaking), because it is written by Miss Parkes, of
whoso poem about Shelley we retain charming recollections ; secondly,
because the scene is laid mostly in Wnlos, the home of romanco and legendary
poetry ; thirdly, boeause it is about cats, for which sleek and elegant verm'm
we confess, like Miss TarUes (and alao like Dr. Johnson and Voltaire), to
haying a partiality ; fourthly and lastly, because here is chronicled, besides
Miss Aspa8ia, "a young cat culled Tobias, and , for shor t, Toby"—the very
style and title of a piece of black mischief on four legs owned by our awful
selves ; for why should we not, when on these genial grounds, abandon the
cold disembodiment of reviewers, and confess to something of a warm
hearth-rug personality ? "Toby," says Miss Parkes (and we ratify the
description), *' was a very handsome fellow, with strong little legs, covered
with the thickest, softest fur." The adventures of Aspasia arc told in this
little book with delightful vivacity, play fuln ess, and truth. The incidents
are all of the simplest kind ; yet Miss Parkes interests us from the first page
to the last by her own enjoyment of her subject , her bright good humour ,
and her little bits of description of Welsh scenery, in which, with her re-
miniscences of King Arthur, Sir Launcelot, and Queen Gucncvar , wo detect
the hand of the poet . Miss Smith's illustrations are quaint and pretty ; and
altogether here is a very pleasant eighteenpennyworth.

Another delightful book for the young is Lady Wallace's adaptation' ironi the original"—though she does not tell us in what language that is—ofVoices from ike Greenwood (Bell and Daldy).—The authoress supposes thetrees and flowers to have a language, and to tell to one another stories oftheir own life and experience. The idea is very pretty, and is wrought out¦with a good deal of bright and sportive fancy. °

THE GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION,
Four or five new characters have been added to Miss P. Horton's lively
and clever entertainment. The name alone of this delightful actress and ad-
mirable singer is a pledge of success ; and now that, as we understand , the enter-
tainment is under the auspices of that ablest and most popular of impresarios,
Mr. Beat.k, an additional guarantee of excellence is ottered to the public. The
added scenes are divided into two parts, and supported by a somewhat feeble
donnee. Mr. and Mrs. T. German Keed are supposed to be setting off on a
musical tour round the world a la. Catiikrine Hayes, and nre on the look-out
for a fashionable governess to superintend the education of a ' ward,' in their
absence. Miss P. Hohton personates the ' parties' who offer for the situation
with infinite spirit and humour, nnd transforms herself with astonishing
rapidity. We cannot siiy very much in praise of tho dialogue ; and the songs
ami accompaniments are unfortunately tlio weakest part of the entertainment,
quite unworthy of the noble voice and accomplished vocalization of Miss P.
IIoiiton, whom we can never hear without regretting that she iB not at the
Opisua. Mr. T. Geuj ian Rued is a little shy and uneasy at times drama-
tically, and his accompaniments are not altogether to our taste. But , on the
whole- the scenes arc well sustained, and tho Mrs. Carr ickfergus O'Conolly is a
masterpiece of faithful and lifelike personation, without the slightest exaggera-
tion , of which any one familiar with Irish society will attest the reality.

The SuitnEY company have been performing Romeo and Juliet , with Mr. Cues-
wick as Hornet), Mr. Shepherd as Mercutio, and a new actress, rejoicing in tho
not very romantic name of Biddxks, us Ju liet.

A little piece by Mr. Kobisut JJnoucit , based upon a trifle recently produced
at one of tho Paris theatres, first saw the light in an English dress at tlio
Olymp ic on Thursday evening. Dress, ty-the-by, is the subject of it, since it
treats of, and is entitled , Crinoline. Mr. Houson has hero one of his favourite
parts—a jealous husband j tho audience laugh and sympathise alternately ; ana
the furco is successful.

SIR ROBERT PEEL AS A TYPE OF STATESMANSHIP.
Sir Robert Peel as a Type of Statesmanship. ; By Jelinger Symons, Esq.

Longman and Co.
We have, on more than one occasion recently, devoted considerable spaceto a consideration of the public career of Sir liobert Peel. The forthcoming
volume of his Memoirs, announced for January, -will again bring him undernotice. _ It is not, therefore, from any want of respect to Mr. Symons that
we decline to discuss with him the merits and failings of the statesman -whose
character he has undertaken to analyze in this volume. JBufc we cannot givehim credit for all the impartiality he attributes to himself, or even fox thatfaculty of appreciating the acts and motives of public men which could have
enabled him , under any circumstances, to become the biographer of Sir
Robert Peel. Mr. Roebuck has said that Peel's strongest sympathies were
with the nation ; Mr. Symons affirms that they were not. " His idol was
power." In justification of this remark, Mr. Symons adduces no evidence
whatever. This is simple assumption :-—

For some time previously to his death he was pondering even on further parlia-
mentary reform : and there is reason to believe that the great difficulty which per-plexed him and embarrassed his schemes, was low to propitiate the Church -without
offending the people. There is little doubt that had his life been prolonged, he would
have successfully carried sweeping Teforms ; while the latest act of his official life
would have been perchance to resign the Premiership to the Riglt Honourable
Richard Cobden, then and long previously a member of his Cabinet.

N"or is this a fair statement,—it is not fair, because it is imperfect t—^
If Sir Robert Peel was deficient as an orator, he was equally so in the creative

faculties of Statesmanship. He never originated a single great measure ; but no
man equalled him in accomplishing them : and he was signally skilled as an adminis-
trator. Such is the dispensation of Providence in the division of labour. It is
designed that one man should conceive, and another execute : that one should be the
man of vision, the other of action. Sir Robert Peel performed the latter function,
with, devoted zeal. His mission was that of Alexander : le was no philosopher,
least of all an Aristotelian philosopher. It was said of him by Wilberforce, who
estimated his powers less highly, that no man could drive a pair better than Peel, but
that he could not manage four in hand at all. Mr. Doubleday falls into a similar
mistake, and says that he was timid in dealing -with abstract questions of magnitude.
No man showed less timidity in dealing with them -when they became the road to
office , or the means of retaining it: Catholic Emancipation and the Repeal of
Corn Laws to wit. But during three-fourths of his life he was the Minister of sta-
tionary interests, and. therefore the opponent of questions of magnitude, which are
essentially questions of progress.

But we are not arguing with Mr. Symons. To represent in general
terms his theory of Sir Robert Peel, we will quote the last paragraph of his
laborious essay :—

Though we are removed from the vices and fatuities of the Liverpool and New-
castle Cabinets, and the minor profligacies of later dynasties, we aie bereft of the
elements of any order of power essential to tie fruits of legislation and the functions
of Government. This is the natural result of that subjugation of principles to tho
chances of Parliamentary majorities, of which Sir Robert Peel's career was a type
and a sanction. It is the harvest -we must expect to reap from the misjudgment
which attempts to raise that able administrator, that dexterous debater, and useful
man, to a reputation which history and the maturer wisdom of other times will hold
sacred to an order of Statesmanship, characterized by the greatness of Chatham",
the talents of Bukke, and the consistent probity of Lansdo-wse.

We, on the contrary, undertake to say, that however great was Chatham,
and however eloquent was Burke, there" was never a more honest statesman
than Peel.

&jlt Strk
—?—
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

DUKA On the 24th of October, at Moiighyr, Bengal, tho
wife of Theodore Duka, Esq., M.D., of the Bengal Medical
Service: a daughter, stillborn.

WYNN.—On the 14th iust., at No. 20, Park-street, Gros-
venor-square, the wifo of Henry Bertie Watkin Williains
Wynn,Esq- : a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
SYKES—WALTER.—On the llth inst., at Trinity Church,

Marylebone, AVilliatn Honry Predorick Sykes, Esq., of the
3rd Bombay Cavalry, younger sou of Colonel Sykes,
Chairman of the Court of Directors of the E.I.C., to Julia
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Charles Walter, Esq., of
Devonshire-place.

DEATHS
CHURCHILL. —On the 12th inst., tho Lord Alrnaric

Athclstnu Spencer Churchill, son of his Gi'acc the Duke of
Marlborough , by the Hon. Gharlotte Augusta Flower,
secoud Duchess of Marlborough.

"WALLER.—On the 12th inst., at his residence, Fulham,
John Waller, Esq. ( late Cashier hi the Office of Woo ds
and 3?orests>, aged 77-

London, Friday Evening, December 1\ 1856.
Most unexpectedly tho Ba.uk Directors have thought fit to-
lower the rate of discount this week to G per cent. Their
proceedings are inexplicable, for if it were ever necessary to
Kii.se the rate to 7 per cent., all tl)« reasons that made
such a step imperative remain in force now.

'Xho Bank of Holland has on the contrary raised its rate ,and those cautious Hollanders generally understand when
to shorten sail.

U'he immediate effect on tho funds was to send them upto <H, previously they had been drooping, tho Persian war,and. the French autocratic manifesto to Switzerland on theN«)ufchatel prisoners, being the depressing causes. Foreign
stocks are very quiet. '.Turkish Six per Cent, about 054,
— -•-« v.aw q «.««. Mr. * v«* uw. m. vi«* |*̂ ' « VUI1U* ,4.vr£>fl, A W*  ¦

The Foreign railway market is languid—a depression in
I/uxemhourgs, Lombardo-Venetians, and Ceylons. East
Indian shares of every description maintain their prices,(ircat Western of Canada and Grand Trunks are rtStner indemand. Tho new Bonds of the latter railway, of whiclithere will bo two millions issued, aro at a slight premium.
American Stocks and States securities aro better supported
this week. Tho land sales on the Illinois Central RailwayIiavq beoii so favourable tliat the stock has advanced con-siderably. Canada Land fell some 151. per share, but hasajpln recovered since the meeting of the Company tookplace.

In tho homo railway market there bos boon no greatamount of business. London and Soutlx,West«rns aro ashade flatter, the traffics returns being on the decrease.Westerns aro also on tho wane. The best sunnortad mnrknt
is m South Eastern and Caledonian. In Foreign minosthere is no business ; a good amoiint of business in Cornishaivl Welsh mines. All those in the Bassott and Tavistockdistricts that uliow promise, uro in demand, while. Liakeardlias Wheat Trolawny, Wheal Mary Anno, Caradon, Whoalwioy, and Trewcatha increasing in prico. A new ad-venture , brought out with influential naiuos, for workingcertain coal mines in JtelKimn, has attracted considcr-
*i.™.a-!>ieintlon-, Tho 8>iaros aro dealt in prospeotivoly at

v fc }*5i P0lf Blmre premium.
i irn°sLoVUw d]iyi b0'"B Christmas-day, will bo a holiday in
l iiolmwSnmiSr1*!1?0-? alLd tho ain0»nt «f business will bo

'iWfeifh fii,?£S&SfuS&* c1oso for tho opening, 03J, 1)4 ;luilush Six per Cont.,9&|, m\ . Turkish I'our per Cent., 1021

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, December 19,185G.

Hebe, the supplies of . Wheat have been largo, but off the
coast they bavo been moderate, and in the country markets
farmers have offered less than usual for sale. A reduction of
Is. to 2s. per qr. has not increased tho inclination to get into
stock, but cargoes of Taganrog Gliirkn, have been sold at 57s.,
5ts. 6d., 58s., and 59s. per qr.

Maize for Odessa has fetched as much as 30s. Gd.
Barley "has slightly improved;-but Oats remain, unaltered

in value.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THIS PAST WEEK.
° (Ctosrxa Puicbs.)

1 - Sat. \ Mon 'T ucs. I Wed. ThitrSFrid.
Bank Stack....... 213 ) ...... . 218 ...... 3J.74 ! 2l7i
3 per cent, lted...... D3J l 93J . 038 93* 93J OSi
3 per Cent. Con. An. ...... i ...... '• <J4f ...... ......
Consols for Account 931 i 931 : 931 93J 931 93J
New 3 per Cent. An. &32 ! 935 ¦ 9:Jb 931 93J i i)4
New 2J per Ccuts... ...... [ ...... : ; ..,...
Long Ans. 1860 ....„ ...... ! 25 ; ...... ...... ...... ' ......
India Stock........ .... j ...... ...... ...... ......
Ditto Bonds, £1000 2p  2d , ...... | ...... 2p ! 2 p
Ditto, under .£1000! ...... 2 p  \ ! 2p  Id ......
Ex. Bills, £1000...... 5 p 8 p i 4 p ! 7 p 3 p i p
Ditto,£50O ............. ...... S p 8 p  ¦•' -Vp i 4 p ......
Ditto, Small ........... 5p 8p  I 8p  8p  •¦ . 4 p 7 n

KO Y A L O L Y U FI G T H E A T It E.
Lessee, Mr. Alpked Wigan.

1 FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 1G-

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—Wiuuh Wiggins,
Hawley-mills, near Dartforcl, Kent, and St. Paul's-ch\irch-
yard, paper manufacturer.

BANKRUPTS.— HKfttt Christias-, IMincinpr-lane, coffee
merchant—Mokris Roberts Steus, James VV-Axkeh, and
Daniel Backkouse Sykrs, Ball-alley, Lombard-street,
merchants—Wiuum Eames Heathiield and Wiluum
Abur/row, Priuce's-square, Finsbury, raanufacfciiring
chemists—Robeet YALtowcEY Barses, City-road, floor-
cloth manufacturer—Abbaham, Johth, iind HehryJacobs,
Crown-street. Pinsbury, merchant—Richard Gkifelths,
sen., and Richard Gbiffiths, jun., Hatton-wall, and St.
James's-walk, Clerkenwell, brass founders - Harriet Rose,
Lynn, milliner—Samuel Gitford, Mark-lane, sailcloth
mereliant—Charles HEJj ai Davis, Deptfprd, builder—
Joseph Loader, Wai worth-place, Walworth, upholsterer—
Thomas CtiDiiEE, Aston Manor, j uxta Birihingham,
victualler — Jottsr Jones, Aberystwith, draper — Tom
PowXEft SiATEfi, Bradford. Yorkshire, grocer—Wi i,i<iam
Prasse, Leeds, cabinetmaker—RicnAED Williams, Liver-
pool, tailor — Josefs Leeming, juu., Hartlepool , white-
s:nith. : 

¦
.. ' ¦ • . . . 

' : ¦¦ ¦ -¦ . . : ¦ .- .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —W.: Simpson. Perth,
plasterer— D. S. Colliss, Perth, clothier — R. Watson,
Cimpbelltown, upholsterer — A. Bannaxthe, Glasgow,
merchant.

Friday, December ^.BANKRUPTS—George William Bremuer, Stockwell,
Surrey, oil merchant—John Proct Davis Stephens, Bra-bant-court, Philpofe-lane, Gity, wine merchant—William
liENRT Grimsdale aud Thomas Hart Gbimsdaie. Ux-bridge, brewers— JIoses Lieman, Liverpool, tailor and out-litter — James Losgmore, Liverpool, provision dealer—
James Reid, Liverpool, tailor and draper—Frederick
1 ulbhook, Surbiton, Surrey, grocer—Edward Richard
>i ash. College-hill, City, wine merchant—John Coxching,.Hail Weston, Huntingdonshire, farmer—Pj iancis Jones,tt alter-villas. Hackney, timber merchant — Pilancis
NiCttouDS, Thornhill-crescent, Islington, merchant—Wil-iiabc Porier, ¦Nottingham , builder — Robert Henry
-vdamson, John-street, Berkeley-square, wine merchant—
Robert Pbtj dhoe, Durham, grocer— IIeney Taylor andHENiir IIotle, Manchester, cotton spinners — Ghorge
Johnson. Billingharo, county of Durhaiii , corn merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRAT IONS. — J amis HA_M3LTO>r,
?«Iu«r6"s-buildii)gs, Edinburgh, dentist—Alexander Kikk-
W'ood, Charing-cross, Glasgow, plumber—James Martin
nnd Co., Glasgow, wholesale grocers—John Term, Partick,
draper.

Cnmmtrtinl MntrH.
—?-— •

Aberdeen. —, —; Cn-ledonlan, 023 oai - Clintf™ nn«i TTni vhead. G7. 30; fcastem Counties .̂ ^i ;
C

GrS Nor&

88, 88J ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 112, 114;
Great Western, 694, 69f; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 97,
974; London and Blackwall, 6|, 7; London, Brighton, and
South Coast, 111. 112; London and North-Western. 105*.106; London and South-Western, 107, IOS j Midland, 82,
821; North-Eastern (Berwick), 83, 84; South-Eastern
(Dover), 73i, 74; AiitweTp and Rotterdam, 6J, 74 ; Dutch
Rhenish, J, 1 pm. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 32,324 : Great Central of Prance, 4i, 4? pn».; Great
Luxembourg, 5, 5J; Northern of Franco, .37*, 371; Paris
and Lyons, 54$, 55; Royal Danish, 18, 20; Royal Swedish,
1.1$; Sambre aud Meuse,9, 9J.
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation buring the Week ending

Fkiday Evening.)
Jrazilian Bonds. ......... 1001 ' Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents ... ' Unssian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents....... 103 j Cents ....... ...
Chilian 3 per Cents....... ... i Russian i^ per Cents.... DC*3utch 2i per Cents <\:,h \ Spanish.......... 42
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. 974 Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds ... ' of Coup, not fun. ....... RJ
Mexican Account 215 Turkish (J per Cents....:. 95
Peruvian 4^ per Cents.... 774 : Turkish New, 4 ditto .... 103
Portuguese 3 per Cents. ... Venezuela 4} per Cents.. ...

Monday and Tuesday will be pe rformed
WIVES AS THEY WERE ANT» MAIDS AS THEY iRE.

Characters by Messrs. Addison, G. "Viuing, P. A*iniii{r, G.
Murray, White, Cooke, Fi-anks, Coney, Mrs. Stirling, 3Irs.M«.'lfort,and Mis3 Swanborougli. ¦

After which the new Farce called
CRINOLINE.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, G. Viriinjr. J. Rogers,
Danvers, and H. Cooper ; Misses lirotuley and Maskcll.

To conclude with
JONES THE AVENGER.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, G. Cookc, Danvers, J.
Rogers, and Miss Maskell.

Friday, December 2(5th, a new Fairy Extravaganza by J.
R. Plancb6, Esq., entitled

YOUNG AND HANDSOME.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RIIEUMA.TJ C PILLS.
This preparation ia one of tho bonollta which tl»>

Mcionco of modern chomistrv has conferred upon mnnK.in«i
for, during tho fi rst twonty years of tho present centur> , w
speak of a euro for tho Gout was considered a romance-—D"1
now tho oltlcaoy and uafoty of this nwdicino is so nuiy «£"
monstrntcd V>y nimolicited te»Uinoniala from poraoii N in «>w
rank of life, that public opinion proclaims this as one of tnc
mosb important dlHcovcrios of tho present age. ,

Sold by PROUT and HA&SANT, 220, Strand , LonaoH,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price 1b. lid. and 2s. Oil. per box.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
PKERLESS HEMKDIES FOR THE CURK OF

SCURVY. -Honry Vaughan , of Portsca, rcs|)cctrul)y and
gratefully informs Professor Holloway that ho was suirering
lor many years with inveterate scurvy ; yellow spot s no-
poared on tho face and hands, accompanied with distressing
languor, weakness of tho legs, fetid breath , days without
hope, nights without sleep—tlio distemper only aggravated
by medical advice—when providentially ho was .»'tJ'lOe.a.X
obtain Professo r Ilollowny 's medicines, by the. a.ul or wiuen
lie miraculously regained heal th and strength in a very snon
tiini*. ,, »

Sold by all Medicine, Vendors throughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments, 244, Strand, Lon-

I don , and 8Q, Maiden-lane. Now York ( by A. Stampa , Con«
I Btantinople ; A.Guidlcy, Smyrna ; and 10. Muir.Maltn-

DR. DE JONGirS
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
lias now, in consequence of its marked superiority over
every other variety, secured the confidence and alinost imi-
versal prefcrencoof the most eminent Medical Practitioners
as the most speedy and effectual remedy for COJiSUXir-
TION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA. DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN.NEURALGIA. RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING. GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Its leading distinctive characteristics arc:
COMPLETE PKKSEKVATION OF ACTIVB AMD KSSEST WS

PJUNCirJ.BS.
INVAIUAULE PURITY AND UNIFORM STRENG TH.

ENTIRK FREEDOM FRO3I NAUSEOUS P1AYOUR AMI ) AJTK H-
TASTE.

RAPID CURATIVE EFFECTS , AND CONSEQUENT KC0N03IY. .

opinion of WHLIA.M ALLEN" MILLER, Esq., M.D.,
P.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, King's College, London,
Author of '•¦ Elements of Chemistry : Theoretica l an«l
Practical," &c. &c.
"The samples of tho Oil examined were purchased bj

¦inysolf. I ]iavo no doubt that they are what thciy profess
to bo—genuine specimens of Cod Liver Oil, as they possess
the composition of this substance, and exhibit , in a marked
decree, the chemical characters by which this Oil is disthi-
Knished , and to which its medicinal qualities are attri-
buted." 

Sold ONLY in Impkiual Half-pints, 2s. Cd.; Pints. 4s.flo.
Quarts, 09.; capsuled and labelled with Dr. i>b Jongii b
Stamp and Signature, -without which none arkgknvini !,
by ANSAR. JttARVOIlD, and CO.. solo British Couhifnices.
77, Strand, London ; and by many respectable Chenristsanu
Druggists.

*»? Proposed substitutions of other kinds of Cod Liver
Oil should be strenuously resisted , as they p roceed fr om
interested motives, and will result in disappointment to
the purchaser.

Under tne Patronage of Royalty and the Authority of theFaculty.

E 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES- — A

Certain Remedy for Disorders of the PulmonarnOrgans : in Difficulty of Breathing— in Redundancy ofPhlegm—in Incipient Consumption (of which Cough is thojwost positive indication), they are of unerring efficacy. InAsthma, aiid in \Vintcr Cough, they have never been knownto fail.
Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. Ijd.,- and Tins, 2s. 9a

4s. Cd., and 10s. Gd. each, by THOMAS KE ATLXG, Chemist ,'&e..No. 70, St. raurs-churchyard, London; and retai l byall Druggists. . ' ¦;. .

QPANISH a«d WESTPHALIA HAMS, 8RU por lb. Good Cheshire Cheeso, 5jd. 6id and 7id «„- ;
lb. Rich Blue Mould Stilton. 8d-/.i«S., aifdL 12d. per ) h -m atchless do., Ud. per lb. Osbornc's famed best SmokedBreakfast Bacon is now m excellent cure. York Ham?large and small , in abundance, and Butters in perfection atreasonable rates. A saving of 15 per cent, to the purchaserof all provisions. Packaee.s gratis. ¦ • .

. OSBORNE'S Cheeso Warehouse, 30, Ludgate-hill, St.

THE CONTINEN TAL WINE COMPANYBIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILl/ 'Are enabled, by their connexion with tho priticiDil winegrowers, to supply every description of WINE of t¥c fiSquabtxes at pnees for cash far below the average, inclSii>B
Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.Genuine ditto, 34s. per dozen
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries. 30s. to 3Gs. per dozenChampagne, from 42s. to 72s. '" uu^

Il «
Claret, frotu 80s. to 84ss.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

TJ ARLINGTON, PARKE R, an(l^o~wi;i7Sto« IS^SIK^̂ ^ ^̂SaiS?fi?' <lt *™ *s™^^A $̂£
HARRINGTON. PARKER, and CO. would onii iattention to their PALE and GOLDEN DI§NEl"STi

C$f}
RIES, as under : Imperial Pints, 27s. to 34s nlrl EE"
bottled in Reputed duarts, 86s. to 45s. per dozen 2C11; 0r

Agents for Allsopp's Pale and India Ale'

ALLSOPFS PALB ALB IN IMPERIAL PINTQ
HARRINGTON PARKER & CO axe ^. . 12«Uv«*»«? ^e October brewings of the aWn^i

IS^^aSra M1
^̂

November 24th, 1856. ' Wlt

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES.—By her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (the

only patent for these preparations). Stronglv recommended
by the Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IMPROVED PA-
TENT GROATS and BARLBY are manufactured b^ a pro-
cess which entirely removes the acidity and unpleasant fla-
vour, so universally found in similar preparations. Tliey pro-
duces Gruel and Barley Wator in the highest perfection , and,being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho most
light and nourishinK quality for the Infan t, tho Invalid, and
tho Aged. Tho Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-
diiiK, and is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

The Patentees publish ouo only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors,
relying more conlldently on tho intrinsic quality of tho
articles, of which one trial will riot fai l to convince the most
fastidious of their purity and excellence.

"Chemical Laboratory, Guy 'a Hospital,
February ltt, 1855.

" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-
mination the samples of barley and groats which you have
forwarded to nio, and I beg to inform you that 1 find in
them only those principles which are found in good barley ;
there is no mineral or other impurity present, and from tho
result of my investigation I behove them to bo genuine, and
to possess tltoBo muritivo proporties assigned by tholatoDr.
L'croira to this description of food.

(Signed) " A. S. T^tj doh.
"Messrs. Adnarn and Co."
CAUTION.—To prevent- errors, tho Public aro requested

to observe that ea.cn package biiaru tho Kiicnaturo of tho Pa-
tentees, J. and J. O. ADN AM.

rlo bo obtained Wholosnlo at tho Manufactory, Maidou
law, Qucou-slrcot, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Can in t era at Gd. and 1h. each, and in Uani.sicr.s for Families*
at 2s., 5b., and 10h. each, of nil respectable Grocera, Druggists,&c, in Town and Country.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-stccet, Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ton till Ton , containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations; illustrating every part
of the human frame in health and disease, the race o>f men ,
&c. lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four,,aud at Half- .
past Seven , by Dr. G. Sexton,; and a new Series of Lec-
tures is now in course of dej ivery by Dr. Kahu, at a
Quarter past Eight, p.m.— Admission, Is.—Catalogues, con-
taining Lectures as delivered by Dr. Kahu , gratis.
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CELEBRATED HAlIt FRUl'ARATIONS.

ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID 1IA111DYE, easil y
applied , being the best in tho world. Sold from

Ss.ikl . ; sent rroo lor nt stamps. Ai.kx. Ross's Hair 3)k-
sriiovwt , or JJia 'ii.Aiouy , for remo-vhiK Buperl luona Inur
from the faces, neck , ar ms and hiuul H, !Jn. (id , per bottlo j
sent for stam ps, free l>y jiost , ad. extra.. Ai.kx. Rosa sCan-
tiia mines On., n sure restorer oi" tho hair , 3m. fld. ; Hunt lor
fit , stamps. Airx. Ross's F.ack Povvj dek, or Fomodokk ,
In. ; free for 14stamps. Liquid Rouflis , 2h. ad. por bottlo ;
sont frco for 30 stamps , by Ai-ex. Hoa.s, 1, Little lju.r.on-
street , High llolborn ; Wholesale Agent, Uahclay , Far-
ring<lon-stroot,(

A
T MB; MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS, i

112, Regent-street, &, Leadenhall-street; and Crystal "
Palace, are exhibited the finest specimens of British manu- y
factures, in Dressing-cases, Work-boxes, Writing-cases, p
Dressing-bags, and other articles of utility or luxury suitable o
for presentation. A separate department for Papier Maclie s
Manufactures, and Bagatelle Tables, Table Cutlery, Razors, b
Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &c Shipping orders s
executed. Same prices cliarged at all the Establishments, il
A. New Show Room at the Regent-street Establishment 7
for the sale of Electro Pla.te in spoons, forks, and a variety h
of articles. ?
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BEDS, MATTRESSES, and BEDSTEADS- a
WILLIAM S. BUItTON'S NEW LIST of BEDS, .

BEDDING, and BEDSTEADS is NOW READY, and can lie
had gratis..

The quality of teds, mattresses, &c, of every description
lie is able to guarantee ; they are made on the premises, in a
the presence of customers ; their prices arc in harmony with o
those which have tended to inake his house ironmongery t
establishment the most extensive in the kingdom. c

Feather beds... ...from £1 5 0 to £8 0 O
German spring mattresses.. „ 2 8 0 „ 7 0 0
Horse hair mattresses „ 0 16 0 „ 5 0 0
Wool mattresses. „ 0 7 6 „ 4 9 0 r
Flock mattresses......... „ 0 6 C „ 0 18 0
Best Alva and cotttou mat- ]

tresses ..... ,» 0 G 6 „ 0 19 O r
Sheets..... ....per pair „ 0 7 6 „ 2 6 0 '
Blankets... ....each ,, 0 3 0 „ 1 4  0 ,
Toilet quilts.. „ 0 4 0 „ 1 7 0 ,
Counterpanes. ... „ 0 2 6 „ 0 15 «
Portable folding bedsteads „ 0 12 6 „ 4 15 «
Patent iron bedsteads, with.

dove-tail joints....../....:... ' „ '* - 015 0 „ 9 0 0
Ornamental brass ditto ,, 2 10 0 „ 20 0 0
Children's Cots.. „ 0 15 6 ,, 5 0 0
Bed. hangings, in every

variety.......... .......perset „ 0 14 0 „ 10 0 0
89, Oxford-street ; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street; and.4, .

5, and 6, Perry's-place, Oxford-street , London, i
: _ - : ! ¦ _ i

T ADIES VISITING' LONDON will find at
JLJ SOWERBY, TATTON and CO.'S. Regent-circus,
Oxford-street, EYERY NOVELTY of the SEASON :-

French Silks in checked and bared Glaces, wide -width, at ¦'.
253. 6d- the dress.

- French Brocaded Silks, yard wide , at 4Ss. 6d. the robe.
Rich French 3 •flounced Silk Robes, at 52s. Gd.
Ditto, with Velvet , 98s. Gd.
Rich flounced .French Merino Dresses,trimmed velvet and

plush, at 38s. 6d.
Flounced and double skir t Tweed Dresses, trimm ed velvet

and plush , at 18s. 6d.
Irish Poplin Dresses, in all the clans, at 21s. Cd-
Opera Cloaks and Bemouse Mantles, in every shade of

colour, at 18s. Dd-
Rich Beaver Cloths and Velvet Mantles, at equally

moderate prices.
Paisley long wove Shawls, at 21s.
French Cashmere ditto, at 31s. Cd.
Furs of every description.
Ball and Evening Dresses, commencing at 9s. 9d.

SOWERBY, TATTON, and CO.

P< ENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILOR
vX are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74,
Regent-street.

The FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to order ,
from Scotch, Heather, and Chevio t Tweeds, all wool and tho-
roughly shrunk.

Tho PELISSIER SACS, 21s., 25s.,and -28s.
Tho BENJAMIN CLERICAL and -PROFESSIONAL

OVER or UNDER COAT , from 30s. Tho ALBERT LONG
FROCK or OVER COAT, from 35s. to. 55s. The REVJIR-
8I BLE WAISTCOAT , buttoning four different-sides , 14s.
The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and tho HALF-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

¦pEGISTERED.—The OUDE WRAPP ER, I
XV combining Coat, Cloak , and Sleeved Cape, l>y.B. B32N- I
JAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74. Regent-street , and Cour t of
Inventions, Crystal Palace, ready made or made to order,
in Autumn Tweeds and Bf^ltons, 25s. ; Winter Tweeds ,
Meltons, Pilots, and Witncys, 32s.; double milled cloths
and beavers, 42s.

FURN ISH Y O U R  H O U S E
•WTTII THE BEST AUTICKKS AT

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnish ing List sent Post Free.
DEANE DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established A.D. 1700.

RUPTURES. -BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
\\THITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

T Y allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention in tho curative treatment of
Heruln. Tho use of a steel spring; (so often hurtfu l in its
effects) is here avoided ,it soft Bandage being worn round tho
body, whllo tho requisite resisting power is supplied l>y tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lover , lltting with so much case
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , nncl may be worn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had , and the
Truss (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post , on th«
circumference of tho body, two inches below tho hi ps,
being sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN W111T13, 228,
Piccadilly, London.

Prico of BiiiKlo truss. Ida. , 21s., 20s. fid., and 31s. Od. -
Postago, Is. Double Truss, ai*. (ill., -Ms, and Ms. (id.—
Postage, Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss. 12s. and 5-2». Oil. —l' oatago
la. 10a.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS , Ktf EE-CA PS, &e.
>r« for VAR ICOSE VEINS, and nil oases of W EAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LKUS, SPRAINS , &.v.
Inoy are porous, light in toxture , and ine xpen sive , anil anorawn oikliko an ordinary stocking. 1'rlco fro m 7». Od.10s. Postage, ud.

Manufactory, 22S , Piccadilly, London.

¦ J. W. BENSON'S (
WATCH, CLOCK , and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, 33 and 84, LUDGAT K-HILL , ,' LONDON. Established 1740.—J . W. BENSON. Manufac 'L turcr of GOLD and SILVER WATCH US of every descrip- f
tion , construction , and pat tern , invites at tention to his !
magnilicent'iind unpreceden ted display of Watches, which >

I is- admitted to be tho largest and best selected Stock in i
' I London. It consists of Chronometer , Duplex , Patent , De-
f taclicd Lever, Horizontal , and Vertical Movements, jewelled ,

&c. , with all the latest improvements , mounted in superbly;
,' finished csngino- turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
s Tho designs engraved upon many of tho cases ai'o by emi-

nent artists, and can only bo obtained at this Manufactory.
If the important requisites, superiority of finish, combined |
with accuracy of performance, elegance, durability , and rca- i
sonableness of price, are wished for, tho intending Pur- '
chaser should visit this Manufactory, or send for tho IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET , published by J. W. BENSON
(and sent post free on application), which contains sketches,

- prices, ana directions as to what Watch to buy, where to'¦ buy it , and how to uso it. Several hundred letters have
boon received from persons who have bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per-
formances of tho same.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
From the Morning Post , Oct. 30, 185(5.—" Exhibits exqui-

site artistic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of me-
chanism in structure."—From the Morning Chronicle, Oct.»s 30. _« Excellence of design and perfect ion in workmanship."j o —From the Morn ing Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" The high re-

of puto which Mr. Benson has obtained for tho qualities of his
ts umnufneturo stands second to none"—From tho Morning
10 Herald , Nov. ;).—" Tho high standing of Mr. Benson as a
110 London manufacturer mus t seeuro for him a hu ge amount
sc of public patronnge "—From the Globe, JNov. a.—"All that
l'» can bo desired, in Onish , tasto, and design."
!1C GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements , Jewelled , &c,
'" accurat e timo-kcopers, St. 15s., <R 15s., 5J. 15s.. to 15{. 153.
3 each. Gold Lover Watches, jewelled , and highly-finished
'8> movements , 0/. 0s., 81. 8s., 10/. 10a., 111. 12s., 1 il. Us., Hil. ICs,,

to 40 guineas.
~ SILVER WATCHES, H orizontal Movements , .Towelled ,
~ &c , exact time-keopers , -21. in., -21.15s., lM, 15s., to al. 5s. each.
10 Silver Lover Watches , highly finished , jewelled movements ,

•61. 10s., 47.10s., flf. 10s., 7/. KK, S/.lUs, , UH. 10s., to 20 guineas.
-• A Two Yoavs' Warra nty given with every Watch , an il
Iv- scut , carriii','0. paid , to Scot land , Ireland , Wales , or any part
w.. of tho kingdom , upon receipt of I 'ost-olllcr or Banker »
no order , inndo payable to J. \Y. BUNS<>N , :);5 and 31, Ludgatc-

hill , London.
I Merchants , Shippers. ai u\ Watch Clubs supplied. Old
I Watches taken in Exchange.

rplIE i)ESIDERATU]SI.—It is a-singular . but.
JL notorious fact , that in this age of competition a gen-

tlemanly Dress Coat cannot be obtained without paying an ;
exorbitant prico. The advertisers , bonA iide West-end ;
Tailors of extensive ' practice, intend honestly to furnish that i
desideratum, viz., a DRESS or FROCK GOAT, possessing ]
that fine silky appearance, durability, and superior- stylo so 1
peculiar to the high-priced garment-worn by tho.British- _
aristocracy , at the very.moderate charge of 2A guineas, cash. ,
Cash payments and a large trade .solely enabling them to
do it.

/CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied 1
V_^ assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world, all J

- warranted^ is on SALE at WILLIAM S. RURTON'S, at O
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales—3J inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, 11s. per dozen ; desserts to match, 10s.; if to
balance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. per pair: larger c;
sizes, fro m 19s. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 82s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s.; white bone table-knives,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. Gd. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per'dozen ;' desserts, Cs.,
3arvers, 2s. 6d.; black wood-handled table-knives and forks,
(is. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock a-v
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.
>p HE P E R F E C  T S UB S T I T U T E  ~
-L FOR SILVER.
The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. IJURTON, when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the -very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be disti nguished from real silver.

Fiddle or Thread or t';,,~<oOld Silver Brunswick Pr}Vo?nPattern. Pattern. rattern -
Table Spoons and Forks per

dozen... ... ... ... 88s. 48s. 60s. ™Dessert ditto and ditto ... 80s. ...... 85s. 42s. 18
Tea ditto ... ... ... 18s. ...... . 24s. ...... 30s. P{

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters, £c
Candlesticks, &c., at proportionate prices. All kinds of re- "u
plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED. A

Table SpoonsandForks fiddle. Thread. King's. ^per dozen.............. 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s. s:rTca ditto. 5s. ... lls. ... 12s. ti

DISH COVERS «ind HOT WATER DISHES
in every material, in great variety, and of the newest

and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers Cs. Gd.the set
of six; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 23s. 9cl. the set of six ; elegant
modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. fid. tho set ; Britannia metal,
with or without silver-plated handles , 70s. Gd. to 110s. Gd.
the set : Sheffield plated, 10/. to lGf. 10s. the set; block tin _
hot water dishes, with wells for gravjr, 12s. toSOs. ; Britannia - ¦
metal , 22s. to 77s. ; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized, '\\l. lls.

The late additions to these extensive premises (already
by far the largest in Europe) are of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display t
of the most .magnificent ' stock- of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONG ERY (including Cutlery , Nickel Silver, Plated j
Goods.Baths, Brushes , Turnery ,-LiauipsiGaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be ;
hoped for elsewhere- \Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free. 

^39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1A, 2, and 3 NEW MAN-
STREET; and 4, 5, and G.PEllRrS-PLACE. LONDON.—
Established 1820. \

T^NGINEERS' AND AGE TJNITED AS-JLy SURANCE SOCIETIES. — Capital, 100.0O0Z.—HeadOffice , S15, Strand (opposite Waterloo Bridge).
Policies issued Free of Stamp Duty to the Assured.
Pour-fifths of the Profits divided amongst tho Assured.
Policy holders having paid two Annual Premiums parti-cipate proportionately in all divisions of the Profits.
Ho Entrance Fee for Admittance.
Medical Referees paid by the Society.
Assignments of Policies registered Free of Charge.
The lust Bonus declared to the ' 31st . Dccein'ber, 1854,

averaged over 40 per cent, on the total premiums received-
W. F. DOBSON, Chairman.
GERARD HAY ROBERTSON, Secretary.

rpHE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
X SURANCE SOCIETY. Instituted 1S31.
Accumulated Funds—ONE MILLION STERLING.

Annual Revenue.
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY THOUSAND

POUNDS.
Existing Assurances.

FOUR MILLIONS AND THREE-QUARTERS.
At tho Division of Surplus, at 1st Marcli, 1856, a Policy for

1000?., effec ted at 1st March, 1832, was increased to 1671?.
18s- 10d., being at the rate of Two and a Quarter per cent,
per annum on.the Sum Assured. ' This addition may be con-
verted into a present payment, or applied in reduction of tho
future premiuuis.

Profits are divided Triennially, and belong wholly to tbe
Assured.

Policies effected before 1st March next, will receive Six
Years ' Additions at the Division of Surplus in 1832. ~

Copies of the Report bj the Directors on tho recent Divi-
sion of Surplus, and all information, may bo had on applica-
tion at the Head Office , or Agencies.

ROBERT CHR.ISTIE, Manager.' WILLIAM FINLAY, Secretary.
Head Opfice—26, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE, EDIN-

BURGH,
Office in London—26, POULTRY.

A. T. RITCHIE, Agent-

THE INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
TEUSTEES.

Richd. Malins, Esa., Q.C, James Faller Madox, Esq.
M.P- John Campbell Renton, Esq. .

Hichard Spooner, Esq., M.P. William Ay ilberforce, Esq.
XORD VISCOUNT TORRXNGTON, Chairman.

By tile Deed of Settlement of the Company registered in
terms «f tho Act (7 and 8 Viet., c. 110) , complete indisputa-
bility is made binding upon the Company, and is guaranteed
to every Policy Holder.

A Reduction of 25 per cent, has been made on tha Pre-
miums of all Policies of five years' standing, and those
assurei on or before the 3lst inst. will participate in profits
one year earlier than those assured after that .datc.

Axexandeu Rob^:kt80N, Itlauager.
Persons desirous of being assured, may address the

Manager, or any of the Agents of the Company, giving name,
address, profession or occupation, and age next birthday ;
and they will be -informed of the-amount of -the required
Premium, and what further steps are necessary to euablo
the Company to issue a Policy.

rpHE CAMBRIAN and UNITERSAL LIFE
X and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capi tal 100,000?. Established 1840.
Oflicc,27, Gi'esliain-strcet. Agencies in the principal towns

of England and-Wales.
- This ' office offers the benelit of assurance in all its

brandies, and is highly eligible for every description of life
assurance*

A new and most important feature , entirely originating
with this Compa ny, viz.. Marriage Dowries, Life Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate-
Ann uities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on pcisonal and other securities.

| Forms of proposal and every information may boobtai ned
I on application. ¦ By order ,
j ALFRED MEXHADO , Manager.

HPHE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
J_ COMPANY.

DIRECTOItS.
Wm. Ashton , Esq., Horton-houso, Wraysbury, Stain cs.
Tho Jtcv. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-squvarc, and Skolbroolc-

park, Doncastor.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grovo, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-houso, Shoro3 Guildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bridpte-road.
Peter Patersou , Esq., jun., Park-road , Jlolloway.
James Laugh ton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lowisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest largo or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtai ned from tho public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sum s of money, at 5 per
cent, interest , payable half-yearly, or to> purchase shares (the
present interest on which is 0 per cent ), mny be hatTon
appli cation to R. HUDSON , Sec.

15 smd 10, Adam-street, Adelphi.
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THE MOtfS UNITED COLLIERIES

GOMPANY
^

LIMITED.
Capital, One Million, in 100,000 Shares of £10 each.

DEPOSIT £i PER. SHARE ON ALLOTMENT.
¦ Tmstfifis

His Grace the DTJKE OF WELLINGTON.
The Sight Hon. the EA.RL OF ALBEMARLE.
H. S. THORNTON, Esq., Banker, Birchin Lane.
T. M. WEGUELIN, Esq., Governor of the Bank of Eng-

land. . .Directors.
Iieut.-General the Eight Hon. Lord JAMES HAY, Chair-

man.
The Right Hon. Lord YISCOUNT BURY.
Lieut. Colonel the Ripat Hon. Lord ARTHUR HA.Y.
BARON GUDIN, Chateau Beaujon , Paris.
WILLIAM GLADSTONE, Esq. (Messrs. Thomson Borl-

and Co.), Old Broad Street.
J. TORTESCUE HARRISON. Esq., Cambridge Square,

Hyde Park. »
iROBERT WILLIAM. KENNABD, Esq,, "Upper Thames

Street. ' " ' " ' • . -. - ¦" ¦ ' ¦ ' " ' ¦

ALEXANDER. MILLER, Esq., Ashford House, Middlesex.
Auditors : (To bo appointed at the first General Meeting.)

Bankers.
{Messrs. WILLIAMS. DEACON, LABOU-

CHERE, THORNTON, and CO., Birchin
MessrsV^aANKETS.T.renchurch Street.

„ Mous Messrs. GUILLOCHIN, SONS, and CO.
„ Paris Messrs. CHARL.ES LAFFITTE and CO.

Solicitors.
Messrs. AMORT, TRAVEHS, and SMITH, London.
ittONSEEUB. DOLEZ, Avocat, Mons.

Brokers: Messrs. JOSHUA HUTCHINSON and SON.
Messrs. LAURENCE, SON,.and PEARCE.
Secretary : T. R. PRESTONT, Esq.

Temporary Offices , No. 46, Moorgate Street.

: The object of this Company is to develop the resources of
certain Collieries, situated in the most central and. best por-
tion of the well-known Coal Basin of Mons, in Belgium.
*Ehey comprise two distinct sections, of which part is already
in full working operation, and the remainder consists of
Concessions from the Belgian Government, granted on con-
dition that the Coal shall pe worked.

The unworked Concession, known as " Bonne Yictoire,"situated at Asquillies, and those applied for, severally called
"Mons Ninay," and "Ghlin," occupy an area of 18,000 acres ;
156 well ascertained Coal Seams run through their whole
extent.

The Collieries in full work are five, viz., " Bonne Veiue,""Bonne Esperance," "Seize Actions," "St0. Cecile," and
" Midi du Menu." They comprise en area of 2000 acres, with
the right of working sixty-two Seanos of Coal. It is calcu-
lated that their produce could be largely increased, within
four years, at an outlay of 2O.O00Z. (See ^Engineer's Report.)
The plant and other stock are ample, well-constructed, and
substantial; the Engines now at work give an aggregate
power of 939 horses. These Collieries are now yielding a
minimum net profit of 40,000?. per annum (See Report), and
It is agreed that a preferential interest of 0 per cent, per
annum ou the Capital, now to be raised, shall be the first
charge on these returns.

The confidence of the vendors of the working Collieries, inthe success of their new undertaking, is further shown by
their agreeing to accept in part payment of their property
20,000 Shares (representing 200.000J.), denominated B.Shares; which, though considered as paid-up, arc only to re-ceive dividends in proportion to the amount paid up on the A.
Shares, offered to the public. The remainder of the purchasemoney, consisting of 25<l,00l>Z., is to' bo paid in Cash out ofthe first funds of the Company, at any time within twoyears from the incorporation of the Company. Two-thirdsof the above 20,000 Shares will bo annulled, should the newConcessions, contrary to expectation, fail in yielding Coal ofa good corn mercial quality, and this proportion of tho Sharesin question will not be handed over to the sellers until suchproduce be realized.

The Coal is generally of a semi-bituminous quality. It isloaded at the several pit-mouths into the waggons of theNorthern Railway of France for conveyance to Paris andthe towns aud manufactories along the lino, at which therois a great demand, and also into those of tho Haut ot BasFlonu Railway (which traverses the Collieries of tho dis-trict, and connects them with tho net-work of tho StateRailways of Belgium) for tho supply of tho towns and thoextensive manufacturing districts or Flanders: tho greaterportion of tho Coal, however, is convoyed by tho CondeCanal, on tho banks of which thero are extensive sheds,•where the boats are loaded. Tho existing facilities fortransit will bo farther extended by tho Railway now inconstruction botween Mons, Haumonfc , and Maubeuge. Thoconstant demand by Railways, Iron-works, Gas-works, andfor other manufacturing and household purposes, is morethan sufficient to absorb, at all times, tho utmost produce oftho Collieries.
At the request of the Directors, a dctailod report on thopresent state of tho Collieries at work, and to bo worked ,was prepared by tho eminent French Civil Dn«ineer, Mr.P. N. Dudot, which report has been confirmed"by Mr. H.Gain, a local Mining Engineer of great experience. Subse-quently, Mr. Chnrles Manhy, C.E., was deputed to verify thostatements mado. A maj ority of tho Directors have alsolately mado a personal visit to the Colliories, and havingtaken every means to satisfy themselves of tho soundness ofthoundortakins.and tho truthfulness of tho abovo reports,they now fool justi fied in inviting the iuvostment of Capitalin the Association.

*•*$$ CaPlJial °* the Company is divided into 100,000 Shares
a wi» i 'J'S?11 aro subdivided into two classes, viz.,
t\n vlfc£°nMal Shares, and B. Free Shares. Tho deposit
Xwii,«™ &0P,Bh.aT 0'ana tho llrafc cal1 of 2Z- per Share willbo duo on tho l»t Juno, 1857.
n^°JrX

^°^^aO'?,t,,t2 walvo their claim to any dividend
«ii tu% a »w«« +i' till «a Har cont - snaU hav0 beo>* Pald on
^«rh^^?!iwif t̂e V* 

ft^^ing 
to tho A. Shareholders

th^SPnr \& V??» n tho '""ownt of « P°r cent. ; and inthO OVOIlt Of tllO Windmg-Un of tho Comtmrv 's n fVn i ra ilinamount paid on tho A. S« winJ^orZVd to thofr holdersbefore any payment is mado ou tho B. Sliares. «wluora
Dividends will bo paid half-yearly at the Company's

Bankers in London, Mons, and Paris, upon whatever amountmay be paid-up on the several Shares.
The administration of the Company's affairs in Belgium iscarefully provided for.
The various Reports alluded to in this Prospect\is liavebeen printed, and may he obtained on application at theCompany 's Office, as also a Chart showing tho position of

the Collieries and the now Concessions.
Applications for Shares must be accompanied by tho

Bankers' Receipt, for a sum equal to one Pound upon every
Share- applied for. The Deposit will forthwith bo returned
on such Shares applied for as may not be allotted.
Forms of app lication -may he obtained at tlie Brokers, andat the Offices of Hie Company, 46, Moorgatc-street.

Each appl icant for Shares will be required to pay into one
of the Bankers of tho Company one Pound (17.) per Share,
on the number of Shares applied for, in part payment of the
deposit of 2?., in exchange for which .a Toucher will be
given. In the event of the Directors allotting less than the
whole number applied for, the amount paid in will be ap-
propriated towards tho deposit of (2?.) per Share, payable
on those allotted. Should no allotment be rwado to tho ap-
plicant, the Money lodged at tbo Bankers will bo forthwith
returned free of charge.

Form of Application for Sliares.
!To the Directors of the Mons United Collieries Company,

' . Limited.
Gentlemen,—Having paid into the hands of llessrs.

, tho Bankers of the Company, £. to your
credit, I request that you will allot rue preferential A.
Shares of 107. each, in the capital thereof. I agree to accept
such Shares, or any less number that may "be allotted to mo,
to pay the remaining deposit, to execute the articles of asso-
ciation or a printed copy thereof when required, and in all
other respects to conform to the provisions of tlie Joint-
Stock Company 's Act, 1856. In the event of my failing to
perform any of these stipulations, 1 agree to forfeit tho do-
posit now paid by me to your Bankers, and authorize you to
cancel the allotment.

1 am, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,
Name in full......"...,............ 
Profession or occupation. 
Date....... 
Residence in full ....
Place of business, if any........... 

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BAN K I N G
COMPANY.

iiicorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Banks in South Australia
at par . ; . . .

¦ ¦ . -
. 

• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦- . -
. :.

¦ 
-

.
!'

. ;. . 
; - • .

- ' .
¦ " "  :

Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business ¦with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street.

London. WILLIAM l'URDY,Manager.
London , December, 1850.

]Y/TEMBERS of BUILBING and LAND SO-
-15lJL CIETIES can make investments ia the Engi/isii and
IEISH CHUBCU AN» .UNIVEB.SITr ASSUUA.NCE SOCIETY Oil
the same terms as in soundly constituted Building Societies,
with tho guarantee of the Capital of the Proprietors' Stock.
—Agen1s¥anted.Applications for forms to be addressed to the .Rev. J. E. Cox, M.A., Cliairman.

4:, Trafalgar-square, Charing-cross,.London.

THE VOICE.—VALUABLE RECIPES and
INSTRUCTIONS for STRENGTHENIJf G, PRE-

SERVING, and IMPROVING tho \'OICE, REMOVING
HOARSENESS, &c, by CHARLES "\V. SMITH, Professorof Elocution , will be sent , post free, for Twenty-five Stamps.

SMITH'S " HINTS on ELOCUTION"." Sixth Thousand.Post free for Thirteen Stamps.— " Materials for years of rc-Uection."—Leader , Oct. 5, 1850.
Address, Mr. Smith , Buckingham-chambers, 11, BuckiiiR- .ham-street, Strand:

rpEETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
-i- PLETE SETS, without Springs , on tho principle ofcapillary attraction, avoiding the necessity of extracting

stumps or causing any pain.
SIHCIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERAL

TEETH, tlie best iu Europe—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulation 1— from 3s. (5d. per
Tooth.

Sets, <Ll. 4s.—Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Paten t have
been awarded for tho production of a perfectly "WHITE
ENAMEL , for decayed FRONT TEETH , which can only
be obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,

'63, LUDGATE HILL,Two doors from tho Old Bailey ; andat 112, DUKE-STltEET, LIVERPOOL.
Consultat ion and every information gratis.

T> UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
XX WITHOUT A TRUSS.-DR. BARKER'S celebratedREMEDY is protected by thrco patents, of England,
Franco, and Vienna \ and from its great success in privatepractice is now mado known as a public duty through thomedium of tho press. In overy caso of single or doublerupture, in cither sex, of any age, however bad or longstanding, it is equally applicable, effecting a euro iu a fowdays, without inconvenience, and will bo hailed as aboonby
all who have becu tortured with trusses. Sent post free toany part of tho world , with instructio ns for use, on receiptof 10s. Gd. by jpost -oinco order, or stamps, by CHARLESBARKElt, M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holborn , London.—Anyinfringement of this triplo patent will bo prococded againstand restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chancellor.

TCTRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
JL manifold advantages to tho heads of families from thopossession of a medicine of known elilcacy, that may bo re-sorted to with confidence, and used with success in casesof temporary aieknonH , occurring in families more or lessevery day, arp no obvious to all, that no question canbo raised of its importance to every housekeeper in tliekingdom.

For females, tiioso Tills aro truly excellent , removing alobstructions, tho di stressing hoadocho so very provalontwith tho sox, doprossion of spirits , dullness of Bigh t, nervousaffections, blotches, pimples, and sallownossof the akin , andproduce a healthy complexion .
Sold Ivy PROtFT and IIARSANT, 220, Stmnd, London ,and all Mcdioino Vendors.

Price la, 1J<1. and 2s. Od. per box.

This day is published, price 'SO., stamped 4d ~"
PUNCH'S ALMANA CK FOR " j 857, PUNCH OFFICE, 85, jFleet-street.

Now ready in 1 vol., post Svo, neat cloth, price 7q «,iuniform with « Clarinda Singlehart '' &c "'
THE GOOD OLD TIMES • a t..io rAUVERGNE. By the Author of « kary PoweU »Arthur Hah, Viktpe, and Co., 25, l>atemoster-ro\r.

Tcp. Svo, cloth, price 3s. Gd
OIR WALTER SCOTT'S Letters on B,mnn
g oloSy and Witchcraft , addressed to J. G. LQCKttST-

V Not included in Scott's Life and Works
ChSsW^ 

WlllIA11 TEGG aU(1 C°- 85' Q^-strct,

TO FAMILIES VISITING TORQITAY
pOCKREM'S TOURIST'S GUIDE to TOT?
P^cs?^l^o^

lGHBG

^̂ ^
MSEa2r Cockeem ; London: SMSj

NEW POEM BT FELTHAM BURGHLEY.
This day is published , fcap. Svo, cloth, price 3s CdOIR EDWIN GILDEROY. A BalladO By FELT HAM BURGHLEY , Author of " Sonuets."'London : Jonir Chapm an, S,' KiiiR AViUiam-street, Strand.

I> OUTLEDGE'S SHAKESPEARE. Part II*J Prico Ono Shillinp;. Will bo ready on the °:>rd De-cember. It comprises LOVli'S LABOU R'S 'LOST."' "With19 Illustrations by Jomf Gilbeut. Includinc a full naec*Frontispiece. .
Notice.—Encouragecl by tho great ' success thut lias at-tended the publication of the first Part of Routlkbge'sSirAKUSPEAitE , tho Publishers liayc determined to give afull page Frontispiece to each Play ; one for the " Two Gen-tlemen of Verona" has also been prepared , ami will be givenin the Third Number of the Work, tq. be ready on the 1stFebruary.
London : Geo. Routledge and Co.,2,:TaiTing<lon-strcet.

M A U R T A T ' S  NOVELS.
Price Is. 6d. each, boards,

TAPHET IN SEARCH OF A FATHER;
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The Dog Ticnd. Ratllin the"Hot-fer. ' ¦
Jacob Faithful. Midshi pman Easy.
"Newton Forstor. Peter Simple.
Pacha of Many Tales. The - King's Own. .

.." Gomplcto Lists will be sent gratis on application.
London : G eo. Routi,edge aiid Co., 2, Farringdon-strcoi.

Entirely new Illustrated Edition , crown. Svo, clolli , :>=. Cd.,
ry \ H E M O R M O N" S; By CII MILE S
X MACK AY, LL.D. An Authentic Account of \ \w Rise,

Progress, and Present State of this now Reliirious Sect,
containuig various Ollicial Documents and ver.v. .important
Revelations, lllustmtcd with 40 Engraviii KS, iiuliuUn g
portraits of tho leading M'.OTmons, and views of their
settlements , from original sources.

London : Warb and Lock, and all Booksollcrs.

W
ESTMINSTER REVIEW.—AD VEE-

TISEMENTS intended for insertion in tho January
Number (No. XXI. New Series) should be sent to tho Pub-
lisher not later than th e--24th instant ; BILLS and PRO-
SPECTUSES by the 27th.
London : John Citatmax, 8, King Willia m-street , Strand .

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES — Now
ready, prico 5s,, Rules for the formation of TYerhol d

Land Societies, and WugKcstions for the Application of Life
Assxirancc for tho Improvement . of Copyhol d anil (.hurc li
Loaso Property. By ARTHUR SCRATCHLin , 3I.A.,
F.R.A.S., Actuary to tlie Western Life A ssurancuand Annuit y
Society , 3. Parliament-street, London.

Just published , price '2s.,post free 2s. lUl. ,
AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its

Nature and Treatment , with au exposition of tlio
Frauds thai aro practised by persons who adver tize tnc
speedy, safe , and effectual cure of Nervous Deranponirnl.

By A MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE Ob1
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : "\V. Kent and Co., 51 and 52, Paternoslor-roiv.

T3ARTRIDGE and COZENS', No. 1, Clian-
X. cory-lano (t'lcct-strect. end), is tho CIIKA !'*¦*» I
HOUSE lor PAPEli and ENVIH LOPES. Usuful I' n-uin aw
noto, 5 quires for (kl. ; mi per thick ditto, C uiures l»r ia- .
supcrllnu cream laid adhesive envoloiioH , (Hi. per W'; i«'b ^
blue oiHco envelopes, 4s. (Id. per 1000; letter paper l s l ''l;,1>h;
ream. Partridge and Coins' now pnper niatlo 1|loiu .,>\!;,,i.>,
2a. Od. per ream. Tho Correspondence stool piMi i>a« ''J' f) , '"
as tho quill) la. !Jd. por Rross. Catalogues iiost lrco. Ouiuu
over 5!()h. carriage puid.—Obsorvo ,

PA RTRIDGE and COZKNS, Miuinfncliirins .Stalioiiors, 1.
Clianccry-litnc.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANf)UA<^^'
MR. ARRIVABEXE, 1XLL., from the Uni-

versity of 1'iulua , who bas been ( !slal)lislu'tl in l.j m< ¦ «
for tlirco years,gives private Ioshoiih in Ita lian sinu i 1 •
at hia own Iiouhc , or tho housca of liis pup ils- I l l ' ,!> m\\.tcnidn Suhoolu -both in town and country. I M r . A M m » •
UKNE touches on a plan thoroughly pmctiral , aim ' "
most mediocro mind cannot fail to thoroughly coni iin'i»-> 11
his lo.s.son^. „.

Apply by letter to Mr. AllRlYA131iN13, No. h »1'
Micnaol'M-D lace, Wroinpton.
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Seventeenth Edition , extended and corrected throughout,

with the Statutes and Legal Decisions to Michaelmas
Term, 19 and 20 Victoria ; in fcp. 8vo, price 10s. Gd. cloth,

THE CABINET LAWYER : A Popular Digest
of the ILaws of England, Civil and Criminal ; with a

Dictionary of Law Terms, and various other useful Addi-
tions* Entirely reprinted, aud brought down to the Present t-
Time.
Uniform with tlio above, prico 10s. Gd. ; or calf lettered, 13s.,

Tho CABINET GAZETTEER: A Popular Exposition of
aU' tbe Countries of the World. By the same Author.

London: Longman1, Brown, Greek, Longmakb, and
Bobikts.

Oa the 1st of January will fee published a Cheap and Uniform Edition of the

NOVELS OF ME. CHARLES LEVER.
Handsomely Printed in Crown. Octavo. Each "Volume will contain EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS "by

H. K. BROWNE. Bound in cloth.

H A E E T I 6 B R E Q TJ E R
Will be the first Work issued, price 4s.

• TW17T VF MONTHS WITH THE BASHI a cheap edition of, TWLLVHi »"JU iUL Dlloai THACKERAY'S CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
DAaUUIVD. containing

By EDWARD MONEY, "MRS. PBBKn^Ŝ AIX.̂ DlL BIBOH,"'

j . Lieut.-Col. in the Imperial Ottoman Aionr, and late 
 ̂±  ̂yol 7a> C(J with all tho originai mu3_

Captain in the Bashi Bazouks. tmtions. [This day. -. ¦; -¦

Tost 8vo, with Illustrations , 7s. [This day. 
 ̂NEW LIFlToF

LOUIS NAPOLEON, EMPEROR OF THE
DRAMATIC SCENES, WITH OTHER FRENCH.

POEMS. Derived partly from private sources, containing
ample details respecting his education and early lifo, his

N»>w fibst puistbd. rambles in Switzerland—his expedition against tho
3t j{y BARRY CORNWALL. Pope—Strasburg—Boulogne—the Chateau of Ham—
•' iWiiHfullv Illustrated with 57 Woodcuts, and printed tho Coup d'Ktnt , &c. &c.BCftU tlfully

oi;
1
at paper Crown 8vo, 18s. By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN.

[This day. Post 8vo. [In the press.

I - • CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Oh Tuesday, Januarj'<5, will be published Vol. I., 8vo, price
18s. cloth , to bo continued iu Monthly VolunieSi

rpHE ENTIRE WO RKS of F RANCIS EX. BACON, Baron of Verulara, Viscount St. Alban, and
lord High Chancellor of England. A New Edition, revised
and elucidated ; and enlarged by the addition of many
pieces not printed before. Collected and Edited by RO-
BERT LESLIE ELLIS, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College,
Cambridge; JAMES SPEDDING, M.A., of Trinity College,
Cambridge; and DOUGLAS DENON HEATH, Esq., JJar-
rister-at-Law, and lato l'ellovy of Trinity College, Cam-
bridgo.

%* Tho publication will commence with the Division of =tho J'T iilosoplucal IVorks, to be completed in 5 vols., jmb- .
lished Monthly.—The Prospectus may be had of all Book-
sellers.

London : LoNGsrxw and Co. ; Simpkin and Co.; Hamil-
ton and Co.; WHiTTAKEa and Co.; J. Bain ; E. Hodgson ;¦WASffBODRNE and Co. ; H- G. Bqiiir ; Richardson Bao-
thers ; Houlston and Co.; Bickers and Bush ; Wxdlis
and Sotheej ln ; J. Corn ism ; L. Booth ; and J. Snow.

Just published, in 3 vols., post 8vo3 price 1Z. 11s. 6d..,
TTERY SUCCESSFUL ! . By Eady .BUlAVER
V LYTTON. Illustrated with 4. EugravLngs. =
London : WniTrAKEK and Co. ; Tauntou : P. R. Clabke.

AVith a Frontispiece, cloth, gilt edges, 4s. 6d.,
THE CHRISTMAS TREE, AND OTHER

TALES. Adapted from tho German. By FA3TNY
KEMBLE.

London : John W. Paeker and Son, "West Strand.

This Day, Two Volumes, post octavo, lGs.,
THE WEDDING GUESTS ; or, The Hap-

piness or Liie. By MARY C. HUME, Author of
"The Bridesmaid," -".Count . Stephen ," and other Poems.

London : JonN W. Pakker and Son, West Strand.
This day, octavo, lGs.,

STATE PAPERS AND CORRESPON-
DENCE, Illustrative of the Political and Social State

of ^Europe, from the Revolution to the Accession of the
House of Hanover. Edited , with Historical Introduction,
Memoirs, and Notes, l3y J. M. KE JIBLE.M.A.

London : John \Y. Parker and Son, West Strand.

COMPLETION OF TODD AND BOWMAN'S
PHYSIOLOGY.

Tliis day, the Second Section of Part IV., 10s., and the
Second Volume, 25s.,

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY and PHYSI-
OLOGY OF MAN. With numerous Original Illustra-

tions. By 11. B. TODD, M.D., F.R.S., and \V. BOWMAN,
F.K.S., of King's College. London. Also, the Third Part, and
First Section of Part IV., 7s. each, and the Tirst Volume,
cloth, 15s.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

F
RASER'S MAGAZINE for JANUARY,

1857, will contain tho Commencement of a New "Work ,
by G. J. \VHYTE MELVILLE, entitled, THE INTE R-
PRETER, a Tale of the War.

Already published , by the same Aiitlioy,
KATE COVENTRY. Second Edition. 7s. Cd.
DIGBY GRAND. Two Vols. ISs.
GENERAL BOUNCE. Two. Vols. 15s.

London : John "W.P'aukek. and Son, West Strand.

THE NEW NATUR AL H ISTORY PERI-
ODICAL, "TILE AQUARIUM." —Communications

for tho Editor, Books for Review, &c., may ho forwarded to
tho care of H. J. Bohn , 43, Essex-street , Strand.

In courso of publication , prico Ss. each , a Scries of

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS of LIVING
CELEBRITIES.

By MAULL and l'OLYIJLANK-
TVitli appi-opriato Biographical Notices.

The December Number contain s :—
PROFESSOR GRAHAM , M.A,, F.R.S.

Alread y J 'itblisJwl :—
No. l. containing PROFESHOR OVBN, V.K.S.. &<•-
No. 2. „ Tho RiglU. Hon . 'I'. H. MACA ILAA .
No. 3. „ RO innt'l1 STUPUENSON , Usq., M.P-,

No. 4. „ j . a Roebuck , tsso.. m.p. imi.s., &c
No. C. ' Sir 1$. O. B ltOOlll , Hart., D.O.L.,

V.l'.R-S., &c.
No. C. „ E. II. UAILY , Esq., R.A.
No. 7. ,, SAMUE li WARUMN. Ksq., Q.C., M.P.

_ London:MATj r. T< nndPoi ,vur.ANK, Bn .Cracfchurch-stroet ;
Da.vid Boauu, 80, ii'lcot-stroet. aud all Book and rnnt-
sellws,

Just pubushed, in quarto, cloth, price 24s., Vol. XII. of the

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA,
Eighth: Edition,

Illustrated by numerous Engra-vings, and containing Contributions by the Eight Hon. T. B. SlACAtTLA.r; Rev.
Chakles Kimgslev ; Sir John Ricmaedson ; Robert Stephekson, Esq., M.P.; Isaac Tatix>b, Esq. ;

WIIXIA3I FAIRBAIRN , Esq., &C. &C.

And, supplied to Subscribers gratis, along with. "Vol. XII.,

DISSERTATION SIXTH,
Exhibiting a General View of tlie PROGRESS of MATHEMATICAL and PHYSICAL SCIENCE, principally

from 1775 to 1850.

By JAMES DAYID FORBE S, D.C.L., P.R.S.,
Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh , &c.

EDINBURGH : ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK ; LONDON : SIMPKIN, MAESHALL, AND CO.

In January will be published,

THREE YEARS IN CALIFORNIA.
BY J. B. BORTHWICK.

In octavo, with. Illustrations by the Author.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH & LONDON.

This day is published, In small 8vo, price 5s. cloth,

: :J E S B IE  O ^M
 ̂f^i$Iantt S>torg.

By THE LADY RACHEL BUTLER.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH & LONDON.

On tho 23rd inst. ¦will be published, price 12s., -uniform -with the First, the ,
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PIGTMES OF LIFE MD CHM1CTEE.
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ME. PUNCH.

By JOHN LEECH .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE. STREET.
Tins uay, ocravo, is. uu.,

GIBRALTAR,. OR THE FOREIGN POLICY
OF ENGLAND. Ey R. COXOllEVE, M.A. _

By tho same Author,
THE ROMAN EMPIRE OF THE WEST. 4s.
THE POLITICS OF ARISTOTLE. With Intro-

duction, Essays, Notes, and Index. lGs.
London : John W. 1\vrkeli and Sox, AVest Strand.

193, PlCCAIILlY.

On the 1st of January -wdll be published the First Volume of a Cheap and Uniform Edition of the

WORKS OF MR. THOMAS CARLYLE.
Handsomely Printed in Crown Octavo, price Six Shillings clotn.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION : A HISTORY,
Will be the first Work issued, and will be completed in Tvro Volumes.



LONDON: PrlnUA and Publiuhod by Aifked EDMXrifd Galxoway , at '• Tlio Lcador" Offlco. No. 3D2. Strand , in'tlio
*
County of Middlo8PX.-I)cco»iibo
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MOORE'S EPICUREAN. With the
Author's last Notes, &c, and a Vignette by D. Macliae,
K.A. 16mo. 5s.; morocco, by Haydat/, 12s. 6d. >

[On Wednesday next.

KOBNIG'S LIFE 'of LUTHER, in 43
Historical Plates: Explanations by ARCHDEACON '.
HARE and SUSANNAH WINK WORTH. Second
Edition. Fcap- 4to, 28a.

MissTWININa'S TYPES & FIGURES
of the BIBLE, illustrated by the Art of the Early and
Middle Ages. 4to, 21s. ;

Miss 'TWINING'S'SYMBOLS and EM-
BLEMS of EARLY and MEDIiBVAL CHRISTIAN
ART. 4to, 31s. 6d.
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VATjISNERIA : or, a Midsummer Day's
Dream. By Mrs. PFEIFFEE. Fcap. 8vo, with an
Etching.
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WTLLIAM HOWITT'S VISITS to BD-
MARKABLE PLACES. New and Cheaper Edition ;
Woodcuts. 2 vols. square crown 8vo, 25s.
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WILLIAM HOWITT'S RURAIi LIFE
of ENGLAND. Third Edition; many Woodcuts. 8vo,
'2i3.
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IVORS. By the Author of Amy Herbert ,? Gertrude,' &c. 2 Vols.-fcap' 8vo, 12s.
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MARY HO WITT'S CHILDREN'S
YEAR. Designs by A. M. Howitty engraved by J.
Absolon. Square 16mo, 5s.

JOURNAL of a VISIT to JAPAN,
LOOCHOO, and POOTOO. By A. L. HALLOHAN,
R.N. Withi Plates and Woodcuts. Post 8vo, price
7s. 6d. [On Wednesday next.

HUDSON and KENNEDY'S ASCENT
of MONT BLANC by a NEW ROUTE, &c. Second
Edition, with Two Ascents of Monte Rosa. . . Post 8vo,
5s. 6d.

XII.

Captain OSBORN'S NARRATIVE of
Captain M'CLTTRE'S DISCOVERY of the NORTH-
WEST PASSAGE. Witb Coloured Plates and Chart.
8vo, 15s.

. xiir.
Sir JOSHUA REYNOLDS and his

WORKS. By W. COTTON, M.A. Edited by J.
BURNET, F.K.S. Portrait, Fac-similes, Plates, and
Woodcuta. 8vo, 12s. 6d. [Ready.

xiv.
ENGLAND'S GREATNESS, its RISE

and PROGRESS. By JOHN WADE, Author of the
Cabinet Lawyer, &c. Fcap. 8vo, 10s. 6d.

' xv.
POEMS. By Emmeune Hinxman. Fcap.

8vo, price 6s.
" Womanly, tender, and gracefully artistic."— Critic.

XVI.

The OFPICE and WOEK of UNIVER-
SITIES. By JOHN HEN RY NEWMAN, D.D. of the
Oratory. Fcap. 8vo, 6s.

XVII.

Second Edition of Mr. W. EAIRBAIRN'S
USEFUL. INFORMATION for ENGINEERS. Crown
8vo. Plates and Woodcuts. [On Wednesday next.

XVIII.
New PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of

the FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGES. By L.
CONTANSEAU, Professor of the French Language inthe Hon. East India Company's Military College, Ad-diBcombe. PoBt 8vo, price 10a. 6d. bound.

[On Wednesday next.

London: Longman, Bkown, Green, Lonom^s, and
Roberts.

BOOKS SUITABL E FOR
PRESENTATION.
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The PARA.GREENS on a VISIT to flu. PAv -rc '
UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION. By the»AufhoJ of «^??S
Antonio" and "Lorenzo Benoni.** Illustrated v. ^c\Or
Leech. Foolscap 8vo, cloth, price 4s. "

luscraloa by .John

MEMOIRS of FREDERICK PERTHT^Literary, Religious, and Political Life in Gerimmi <• ' ~ 'to 1843. From the German of CLEMEN? n^wvKri7**PERTHES, Professor of law in -the UnU^rsK? 1̂™2 vols. Svo, price 21s. university of Bonn.
'• Full of interest; containing a picture of a Germ™ ,>•*•of the very best class, strong in l,ia own recS« 17'°iltherefore, strong ** the last in his hope of a prcat ttv?? d >Germany. . .. . When tho wives of Germany haw, «lf*ur«-fo,vhalla. Caroline Perthes will hold a place there^,rff^

MaI

'
own Lady Rachel Russell and LucyP

Hutcl nson ™J 
Olu>

the Pantheon or noble English \rom<£»-Athmw™ Py lu

MEMOIRS of the 
J
LLFE WRITING n : iDISCOVERIES of Sir ISAAC NEWTON Bv «£%* vm '

JSTfif R'K>H- 2 vols' larse 8V0- ™^&iZ
'.' Ol?° °r .the most, precious gifts ever made bnth < nscientiac history mid physical science ."-/S Si!Lord Brougham and Mr. lioulh' s "Analy/eMr&ffif e

The TABLE-TALK of" JOHN SEiDEN. WiriiNotes by-DAVID IRVING , LL.D. Small 8voTcloth antiq ired edges, price 3s. Gd. i wuiu wn wqaL,

LORENZO BENONI ; or, PASSAGES iu tl,cLIFE of ail ITALIAN. ])v the .Author of "doctor \nonio," &c. Illustrated by j . 15. Svo, cloth gilt, price \%Also, crown Svo, cloth-gilt , price . '5s. Also, cheap edition"
price 2s. Oii. «.««i, -

DOCTOll ANTONIO \ a Tale. Bv the Authorof "Lorenzo Jlenoni" and "The PJaragreensV' ' Crown Syocloth extra, price Is. Also, cheap 'edition ..price 2s. 6d '
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DUGALD - :STEWART'S DISSERTATION -Exhibi t in g the Progress of Metaphysical, Ethical, and Po-litical Philosopl iy since the Revival of betters iu Europe"With aumorous and important Additions now first published *
Edited by Sir -WILLIAM' HAMILTO N , Hart. SVith En-graving-pf L'ust by Joseph. Large 8vo, price 12s.

DUGALD STEWART'S '.ELEMENTS' o£ the
PH1LOSOP1L Y of the HUMAN MIND , to which are pre-fixed Introduction and Part First of the Outlines of¦ Moral
Philosophy, with many new and important Additioii 's.
Edited by Sir WILLIAM HAMILTON,Unit. 3 vols. larw
8vo, price 1J. 10ri.

BUGALD STEWAllT'S PIIILOSOPHIGAL
ESSAYS. AV'ith manv now and important 'Additions.
Edited by Sir AVILL1A3L HAMILTON .Hart. Large Svo,
price 12s,

DUGALB STEWARDS LECTURES on POLI-
TICAL ECONOMY:' now first published. To which is pre-
fixed l'art Third of the Outlines of Moral "Philosophw
Edited by Sir WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart. 2 vols . largu
8vo, price ll. 4s.

TYPICAL rORMS- ami SPECIAL ENDS in
CREATION. By ltcv. JAMES M'COSH , LL.D., Author of
"Tho Method of the 3>ivine Govuruuicnt , Physical and
Moral ;" Professor of Lo^ic and ZM etnphysies ; anclGEORGlv
DICKIE, A.31., 51.1)., Professor of Natural History in the
Queen's University in Ireland. Crown svo, with Woodcuts,
price 7s (id.

" ltich in solid fact , shrewd in inference, weighty in c\v
mulative apiJlicatiou , ami of a lvtalth y and happy spirit , it
is dcscrviiiK of wide circulation and earnest regard."—
British and- Foreign Evangelical Review.

XII.
EGYPT : its Climate, Character, and Resources

as a Winter Resort. With an Appendix of Meteorologicsil
Notes. «y A. HKNRY RHINO, i-\S-A., ^c. Small Svo,
cloth, prico 3s.

XIII.
LLEE of Dr. CHALMERS. l?y his Son-in-law,

Rev- Dr. IIANNA, -1 vols. Svo, with six Steel Engraving,
prico 2?. 2s. '2 vols. crown tivo, M'ith l^ngraving of liust hy
Steele, price via.

Dr. CHALMERS'
XU

DAILY SCRIPTUUTi
READINGS. 3 vols. 8vo, price 1/. lls. Cd. Also, 2 voJs .
crown Svo, prico 10y.

Dr. CIIALMEHS' SABBATH SCKIPTUKE
READINGS. 2 vols. 8vo, prico ll. Is. Also, 2 vols. crown
Bvo, price 10s.

Dr. CHALMERS' INSTITUTES OP THEO-
LOGY, 2 vols. 8vo, prico 1/. Is. Also, '2 vols. crown t^vu ,
prico 12s.

The EARNEST STUDENT ; being Memori als
of tho Lip*: of the -Into John Mackintosh, l&y the K^ -
NORMAN MACLEOD* Minister of Harouy Parish, Ui m-
gow. Soyenth Edition, small 8vo, cloth cxtni, vith l roiu i= -
pieco, price to. , , .
"Pull of tho most instructive material s, :i«d ailmip i .V

compiled. Wo are suro that a caveur of unusuii l |Ki|iiil!u;i t .V
awaits i t ;  nor can any NtiulenL pcriisn it witlnmt l)i*ins
quickened by its cxani|>le of enudour , assiduity, ancl sen-
consecration."—Ji.vcclxior.

EARLY DEATH NOt 'pRKMyVTUHK ; behi ft
a Mi;mout of Kkanoih  Ljj w ks Mackus '/ah, l sitts <>f ' lni»'>
CoIIcko, (JumbriclKo. With Notices of iliiNit vr JMa ckhn n\
1$.A., (Scliolar of Trinity College, Cambridge. Hy H "
CHAIlliKS POl'HAM MILKS, M.A. . MA) .,  formerly «
Cionvillo and Cains College, Caiubri<lK» ; lncuuibun i ¦ o| si
.ludo's Huglish EpiscopalOhvirch , Glasgow. (SecondMiiw..
With Portraits and Numerous lOngravihgs , price (is.

l iDlNitlJl tOJI:  THOMAS OONSTAHLIJ AN D  CO.
HAMILTON, ADAM8 AND CO., LONDON.

MR. BENTLEY'S
LIST OF NEW BOOKS

Published, this 2>ay.

MRS. EVERETT GHEEN'S LETTERS of
QUEEN HENRIETTA MARIA, "irieluding her Private
Correspondence with Charles I. Post 8\ro. 10s. Gd.

THE OLD MONASTERY. A Novel. By the
Author of " Clara ; or. Slave Lifo in Exirope." Adapted
by 1.ADY WALLACE. 2 Yols. 21s.
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LETTERS OP JAMES BOSWELL, Author of
"The Life of Dr. Johnson." Now first Published from
the Original MSS. With Notes and Illustrations. Svo.
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M. GUIZOT'S MEMo'lRS OF SIR ROBERT
PEEL. Svo. 14s.

HORACE WALPOLE7S ENTIRE CORRE-
SPONDENCE. With nearly 1O0 new letters. Tlie whole
now first chronologically arranged, and a copious Index
added. Edited by PETER CUNNINGHAM, V.S.A. Vol. I.
8vo. "With fine Portraits, &c. 10s. 6d.

Dit DORAN'S MONARCHS RETIRED FROM
BUSINE&S. 2 Vols. With Illustrations. 2ts.
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SYDNEY FIELDING : the Domestic History of a
Gentleman who served under tlieir Majesties George tlie
Tourth and William the Fourth. By EDWIN KEENE.
2 Vols. 21s. bound.
Xondoii : Riciiaei) Bentlky, Now Burlinston-strect,

Publisher in Ordinary to lier Majesty.

NEW AND ELEGAN T B OOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

THE HISTORY AWd'lIFE CE THE REV.
DOCTOR JOHN TAULE U, with twenty-five of Ills
Sermons. (Temp. 1340.) Translated from the German,
with Additional Notices of Tauler 's Life and Times, bv
SUSANNA WINKWORTH, Translator of "Theologia
Germanica;" and a Recommendatory Preface, by the Rev.
Cj iahles Kiugsley. Small quarto, on tinted paper,
printed and bound in antique style, with red edges, price
.15s. . 
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LIFE IN ANCIENT ' INDIA. BY MRS.
SPEIR. With Sixty Illustrations by G. Sciiahf. 8vo,
price 15s., elegantly bound in cloth, gilt edges.
" Whoever desires to liave the best, the completcst, and

the most popular view of what Oriental scholars have made
known to us respecting Ancient India, must peruse the work
of Mrs. Speir ; in which he %yill find the story told in clear,
correct, and unaffected English. The book is ad mirably got
up ".~12aaminer.
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ON MOUNTAIN BEAUTY. BY JOHN
E-USKIN, TM-A., beiiifr the Tourth Volume (complete in
itself > of '"Modern Painters." Imperial 8vo, with Thirty-
five Illustrations engraved on Steel , and 11G Woodcuts,
drawn by the Author, price 2/. 10s., cloth.

ROUND THE ETRET siX STORtE S FOR
YOUNG ItlSADERS. By the Author of " The Day of a
Baby Boy." Square lGmo. With Frontispiece, price 3s.,
cloth.

London: Smith, Elder, and Co., G5, Cornhill.

THE LATE SIR JOHN MALCOLM.
Just published, in Two Volumes, 8vo, with Portrait; price

36s., cloth,
npHE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE
X OP MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN MALCOLM,

G.C.B., late Envoy to Persia , and Governor of Bombay ;
from Unpxiblishcd Letters and Journals. l$v JOHN
WILLIAM IOVYE, Author of "Lifo of Lord Metcallu,"" The History of the AVar in Afghanistan," &<j .

IiOndou : Smith, Exdek, and Co., 05, Cornhill.

Messn. TRUBNER and Co. have now published tho
following very important "WORKS :—

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS, the Second
Grinnell Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin ,

1853-6. By ELISHA KENT KANE, M.D., U.S.N. Illus-trated by upwards of 300 Engravings fro m Sketches by tho
Author. Tho Steel Plates executed under the superintend-
ence of J. M. Butler. Tho Wood EnKraviugs l)y Van Ingon
and Snyder. 2 vols. pp. 4.04 and 408. 8vo, cloth, 11. Us. Cd.
Philadelphia, 1856.
l^TARRATIVE of the EXPEDITION of an
JLl AMERICAN SQUADRON to the CHINA SEAS andJAPAN, porformed in the Years 1852, 1853, and 1854, underthe Command of Commodore M. C. Perry, "United StatcaNavy, by order of tho Government of tho United States.
Compiled from tho Original Notes and Journal s of Commo-
dore Perry and his Otilcors at his request and under hiasupervision, by FRANCIS L. HAWKS, D.D.. LL.D. Vol. I.with Maps, 89 Lithographs, 7« Woodcuts, nnd 550 pages, 4lo,cloth. Si. 3h. Splondid Government 4to Edition. Will bocompleted in Itour Volumes.

%" Vols. 2 to -t will comprise tho Scientific Researches oftho Expedition , viz., Astronomical Observations, Botany, &c.Washington, 18G0.
Also,

COMMODORE TERRY'S OWN EDITION.
Narrative only. Completes iu 1 vol. iinporiul Svo, lip. flaa,with 12 Steel Plates, ii>0 Woodcuts, and la Maps, U. 10a.cloth.

London : TxitlBNEB and Co., Atnorican , Continental, andEnglish Booksellers, 12, Patornoster-row.




